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G°0VtoeTot-toXRSEF COMMERCEj/SOME HOPE FOR RESUMPTION OF 
NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE MINERS

\

“Mrs. Hornbeam,” 
said the Times reporter 
at breakfast, as he help
ed himself to his four- 

i teenth pancake and 
reached for the molas
ses, “when you go out 
to feed the hens again 
you might say to the 
rooster that I do net 
love him, but that his 
merits as a continuous 
performer compel my

Lord Mayor of Cork Recovers S«Vd 
After Three Hours

i awake just as the fitst 
_ . , streak of dawn appear-*
Irish ed, and my feathered ,

„ • . . T ■ . , • friend was already upDominion League Asking and crowmg. He never
Lloyd George for Judicial £wftey£nd he crowed in six J
Trtnnira, T-itrt Cnvernmp'nt “That’s because there are six of him,’’Inquiry Into Lrovernment d Mrs Hornbeam, “You’d soon git

used to it, like the street cars an* whis
tles fn St. John.”

“Six," said the reporter, “lhat ex
plains the variations. A sextette from 
Chanticleer. Well, I forgive them. Af
ter all. it would be a crime to lie in bed 

morning. Were there ever

liREFINERS MUST TAJŒ THEIR LOSSES, 
MEANING OF ANNOUNCEMENTCENERAIÆl^NS,S5SiaDES ARE A SERIOUS ATTACK;J

RELATES CALLED Premier Meighen, at Ottawa Hearing, Says Sus- 
of Order Will Be Maintained—The

’Lloyd George Ready But Insists
Settlement and Holds For Greater Production 
—Talk of Two Shillings Wages Advance—No 
Action Yet by Other Unions.

Permanenton a
pension
Sugar Men’s Case as Presented.THE REFINERSI

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Oct. 20—At an inquiry being conducted into the sugar situation 

by the government today, the prime minister, Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, an
nounced that the order in council suspending the board of commerce’s decision 
limiting the importation of sugar would be maintained.

That it would be for the sugar refin
ery interests opposed to the action of 
the government in suspending the order 
to show cause why this should not 
have been done, was another pronounce
ment made by the prime minister.

“Should they fail to make a case,”
Mr. Meighen added, “there would be no 
reason for hearing anything more.”

The premier reviewed briefly the ac
tion of the Board of Commerce and the 
reasons which actuated the government 
in suspending the order issued by that 
body.

He quoted the two clauses of the 
board’s order which, had they gone Into 
force, would have restricted sugar sales 
to the dominion and prohibited impor
tation and said that the government had 
three main reasons for the position it 
had taken:

1. —Because in its opinion the board 
had gone beyond its powers.

2. —Even if it had not exceeded its le
gal powers the order was not in accord
ance with what was contemplated by 
parliament when the body enacted legis
lation constituting the Board of Com-

\
X Ottawa, Oct. 20—It is reported that 

the refiners are making two new pro
posals as follows :

1.—That the government shall extend 
to the refiners, by way of credits or 
loans, sufficient financial assistance to 
enable them to meet the present situa-

pathy with the miners, but the strike Was HI Delirium 
order was held up until after today’s 
meeting of that body. Members of this 
union throughout the country have been 
notified, however, that they may ce or
dered out and should be prepared for 
a cessation of work. A walkout of this 
union would involve upwards of 180,UOO 
men in various parts of Britain.
Cut Steamer Services.

Further curtailment of shipping ser
vices is impending. One daily boat, in
stead of three, will run between Dover 
and Calais, and the daily service be
tween New Haven and Dieppe, will be 
supplanted by a tri-weekly service. One 
line of steamers plying between east
ern English ports and Hamburg, Rot
terdam and Antwerp, will be suspend
ed entirely.
In Belgium. *

Brussels, Oct. 19—It is rumored that 
propaganda is being circulated among 
the Belgian miners, to the effect that 
their strike movement will be supported 
•by the railway and metal workers. Thus 
far there is no sign that these or any 
other workers intend to join a miners’ 
strike.

London, Oct. 20-—The National Un
ion of Railway men, the executive, of the 
Transport Workers and the parliamen
tary committee of the Trades Union 
Congress all held meetings this morn
ing to consider their attitude toward 
the coal strike, but thus far no decisions 
have been taken. The greatest import
ance attached to the National Union of 
Railwaymen’s meeting which was a full 
delegates’ conference with power to de
clare a sympathetic strike without re
ferring the matter to the union mem
bers. After approximately two hours 
of discussion, James Henry Thomas, 
general secretary said the whole situa
tion had been reviewed and adjournment 
taken until tomorrow.
, The executive of the Transport 

^frorkers and the Traces Union Com- 
nittee continued their meetings this af

ternoon.

9*

tion. , ..
2.—Adjustment of the customs duties 

on raw sugar how in bond or to come 
in under contracts made un^er the di
rection of the Canadian trade commis
sion. ,

Whether the government will take 
' action of these further proposals

Methods.

SUGAR PRICE A 
CENT A POUND

London, Oct- 20—I-ord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney of Cork suffered a serious at
tack of extreme. delirium a little after 
ten o’clock this morning, the 69th day 
of his hunger strike, said a bulletin issued 
by the Irish Self-Determination League 
this afternoon.

“All his relatives were sumiqond to

ch a any
has still to be seen.on su 

such autumn days?”
“Did you hear the guns goin’ off this 

qsked Hiram. “I guess the 
woods is full o’ fellers after moose— 
an’ when they see a pa’tridge they jist 
can’t remember about the law. There 
ain’t anybody got a shorter memory 
than a hunter in the close season.”

“As for me,” said the reporter, “let 
me sit in the sun and watch the guns
*°“Ah but,” said Hiram, “If you could 
tramp’through the woods fer an after
noon, an’ then come to the shack by 
the lake, an’ start a fire in the old 
Stove, an’ hev a feller along that could 
cook a good supper, and then set 
around an’ smoke an’ swap yams an’ 

into the bqnk—you’d feel like an- 
___■ man in the mbrnin’. You would

n’t care whether you seen anything to 
shopt or not. To see the sunrise on a 
lake in the woods on a mornin’ like this 
•ud make you wish you could stay there 
a month.” „. ,

“I know it,” said the reporter, “And 
you mustn’t giye me the chance.”

11 SELL DOUGLAS 
AVENUE LOTS AT 
ASSESSED VALUES

mornin’?"

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 20—The sngar 
refinery here yesterday announced a re
duction in the price of $1 a hundred for 
refined sugar, making the wholesale price 
$18 a hundred.

him," the bulletin said. The attack last
ed, until twelve o’clock and at one o’clock 
the mayor had regained his normal con
dition.

X
More Negotiations.

He now is quiet but not yet 
quite normal mentally.

For Judicial Inquiry.
Dublin, Oct. 20—The Irish Dominion 

League yesterday passed unanimously a 
resolution which was forwarded to Lloyd 
George and the party leaders in parlia
ment demanding the immediate appoint
ment of a judicial commission of inquiry 
into the methods of the executive and 
government, civil and military, that alle
gations may be submitted for vçriBca- I don.

London, Oct. 20—Negotiations which 
«night settle the strike of British miners 
were today believed to be assured. Gov
ernment officials and labor leaders who 
outlined their position before the open
ing session of parliament, have shown 
their desire to reach an understanding, 
and belief was general today that pro
posals were in preparation by both sides 
of the controversy.

Premier Lloyd George has definitely ; 
declared he is ready to enter into nego
tiations, but he has laid emphasis on 
the fact that the government wants a 
final settlement of the differences which 
brought about a cessation of work in 
British mines on last Saturday.

He has said that plans for a tentative 
wage increase, pending a complete ad
justment, would not be satisfactory, as 
that method of meeting the present situ- zje River Many Miles from 
ation would threaten trouble later. Coal -
production, he holds, must be augmented, Railroad.
and he may submit some proposals which . n ___.. .
will de»l with this phase of the situation Toronto, Oct. 20— We consider this 
in addition to taking up the subject.»? an important strike, a|d 
wages and the price to be charged fur ; muc|, value,” said Prejile
coal. ___ ; man of the Imperial OU Company, Ltd.,

^dativriirfn theTaTm^nd dignified ma statement referrir* to a»»B sgg,
^%r^ceinofnrStire“on river. T^mmer^l pmnfof

and the abs p TMrarded as a view; however, it is not of immediate
g^Tomen, the! papers malirtâining that, value, and it will probably be years bc- 

-HI lexists the de- {ore it can be made available in qua nr hateht clea^te staje for’a com- «ties for the use of the Canadian mar-

promise. “it would be necessary to demonstrate
Pbsstble Basis. by actual drilling and production,” he

„ .., . . „ ..Hlement is said, “that' there is sufficient quantity of
oil to justify laying a pipe line which, in
1-e s? « Sf SfTK

Ç5 VSfesz* £ srtssKawa^/dT^haT /e the ^rmuent miles t^g**^-*

will consider such a proposal- « says ^ dty The only means of access to 
that the government, h , ihe location at the present time is down
flexibly insist upon its position regard jthe northern rivers, which will float boats
ing production. __ „i„hw only of four or five feet draught, and

One of the strongest ru several rapids necessitate the unloading
to a possible settlement com s and transporting of cargoes overland and
.South Wales coal field, which reloading on barges. This precludes
recognized as the main centre of ai - bringirig oii up the river in any quantities 
fection and extremism. A Cardiff des- , U1 ade(|uate transportation facilities 
patch to the London Times says it is 
stated there that the end qf the dead-
a "tVLS™ ” km'2 fine new organ

rvsîx h l 'ZSFri FOR CHRIST CHURCH
ports of the closing of industries aecu- Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 20.—The old 
mutate, coupled with assertions that organ in Christ Church (the parish 
workers in other trades who are Irking church) which has ’been in use for many 
employment through the miners’ strike years has been taken out and a new 
are showing resentment. I one will be installed. It is under con-

The executive committee of the Na- etruction by Cassavant Bros., St. Hva- 
tional Union of Railwayman planned to cinthe, P. Q. It will be two manuel in
meet today, and it was believed certain strument. The vestry expect It will be 
the attitude to be assumed by this or- placed in position in a few weeks. The 
ganization toward the miners’ strike cost will be about $4.500. Tonight a 
would be considered. Two weeks ago meeting of the parishioners will take 
the committee decided, by the margin of place in the Parish Manse to elect a 

vote, not to join in the strike, but new rector to fill the vacancy caused 
there are indications that this decision j by the resignation of Rev. Canon Cowle. 
may not be final.

The transport workers’ union has not Band of the Methodist Church gave 
taken definite action on the situation ns their annual dinner to the people of the 
yet, but there is some apprehension Municipal House. The affair was un- 
that it may ‘ join forces with the coal der the direction of Miss Ada M. 
diggers. Schleyer, the president of the band.

The London branch of the Commer- After a fine dinner, gifts were distri- 
cial Road Transport Workers Union buted, and the day was one of great 
has already voted to strike out of sym- pleasure for the recipients. '

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
AND OTHER STOCKS

20—The local stock 
market was fairly strong during the first 
half hour this morning, and with the 
exception of Atlantic Sugar, which open
ed at 91 after closing last night at 96, 
all the prominent stocks made fractional 
overnight advances. Wayagamack was 
the feature of the early trading. This 
Issue closed yesterday at 146J/a and-open- 
ed this morning at 150, a gain of three 
and a half points. National Breweries 
went up seven-eighths of a point to 
64 7-8 Spanish River remained un
changed, but steady at 107, as did also 
Laurentide at 108. Brompjon made an 
overnight advance of one point to 78Vi- 
Brazilian and Rierdon were quiet at 85 
and 215 respectively. Other issues re
mained unchanged.

>1 real, Oct.

Blatter of Appeal for Tax Re
duction Heard at Special

merce.
8.—Because the purpose and spirit of 

this act did not contemplate giving the 
board power to prevent losses, but sim
ply to prevent the making of excess 
profits.

FIND OF OIL BUT 
HARD TO GET IT

turn
other

Meeting of Commissioners.
D. King Hazen appeared before the 

mayor and .city commissioners at a 
special committee meeting this morning, 
and on behalf of his father, Sir J. Doug
las Hazen, appealed for a reduction in 
taxation on his property in Douglas

OnC'TPfWF TSSflF nue. The mayor presided and all the
«mm 1 rvJINll ioOUE, ^ commissioners and E. Murray Olive,

OP FMPIRE STEEL chairman of the board of assessors, were 
Kjr XilViir uvm w * *-■*- pigent. A similar appeal was made by
BECAUSE OF STRIKE Mr, Hazefi on behalf of the estate of

. Sarah A. Latter.
London, Oct. 20—(Canadian Assoel- Mr.-Hazen said, that there was no in- 

ated Press)—It is announced that the come from the lots in Douglas avenue,

Latter lots was considered excessive. He 
said that the decisoU of the city to com
pel property owners to pay the expenses 
of water and sewerage connections to the 
lots would practically mean a confisca
tion of the property- He said they were 
willing to dispose of any or all of the lots 
at the assessed value.

The mayor said that if the council 
should take upon" itself the reduction of 
the assessed value of the lots in question, 
the same procedure would have to be 
gone through for every property owner 
in the avenue. He said that some of the 
lots in that vicinity were assessed tor 

of Sir Douglas Hazen’s

■0
Refiners’ Case.The resolùtion states that the charges 

include numerous atrocious and Indis
criminate outrages on the persons and 
property of citizens in large areas; mur
der, incendiarism and physical torture 
bv flogging, and also general terrorism. 
The authors of the resolution include 
men of the highest standing socially.
A Seizure.

The case for the refiners was presented 
by Huntley R. Drummond, president of 
the Canada Sugar Refineries, Ltd. He 
submitted :

“That the refiners have on hand, and 
under purchase, due to arrive during 
1920, 866,000,000 pounds of sugar, repre
senting in investment more than $68,- 

.«oofloa..
“That of this sugar, approximately 

80,000,000 pounds represents sugar to be 
manufactured from beets grown in Can
ada, which must be marketed before tha 
end of January, 1921, the reminder beînô 
cane sugar -bought at an average Cost 
laid down at the refineries at nineteen 
cents a pound;

“That at nineteen cents raw sugar is 
the equivalent of . a twenty-two cent re
fined cost, exclusive of any profit;

“That the refiners are asking eighteen 
and a half cents a pound for this refined 

which has cost them twenty-two

ave-«-!

Fort Norman on the Macken-

Belfzst, Oct. 80—A stuck of revolvers, 
•mbs, fuses and telephone apparatus 
ss discovered by the police last night in

^deh Is mainly a 

section. Search followed the ar
rest of an armed man who had the ad
dress of the house in his possession. The 
police also are reported to have, discover
ed documentary evidence, but they dis
play reticence concerning the seizure.

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY 
On the occasion of his fiftieth birth

day J, B. Armstrong of the Ç. P. R. 
office staff, West St. John, was plea
santly surprised this morning when the 
members of the staff presented to him 
a handsome set of pipes as a token of 
their appreciation of his friendship. J. 
E. Beatteay in making the presenta
tion made a few remarks and Mr. Arm
strong replied in a fitting manner.

essentially of 
nt C. O. Still-

■
estant « November

ing to the coal strike.

PRESENTATION,
Yesterday afternoon F. A. Scott, as

sistant cashier at the customs house, was 
made the recipient of a handsome chest 
of silver, the gift of the customs house 
staff. The presentation, which was made 
by C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs, 

In honor of Mr. Scott’s recent raar-

i

sugar,
cents a pound ;

“Thàt the amount of refined sugar in 
their hands and to be manufactured to 
the end of the year is approximately 
280,000,000 pounds;

“That at the price of eighteen and a 
half cents a pound, this represents a loss 
to the refiners, already made, of three 
and a half cents a pound on 280,000,000 
pounds of sugar, or $9,800,000 ;

“That these figures have been care
fully compiled, and can be established,

“The proposition had been made,”
Mr. Drummond proceeded, “that in 
order to meet the competition of impor
tations of sugar forced upon the market 
in the United States at far below the 
ordinary price there obtaining, the re
fineries ought to sell at fifteen cents a 
pound 280,000,000 pounds of sugar, 
which costs them twenty-two cents a 
pound. But, it was asked, was not the 
situation of the refiners ' own making?
Had they not been making at times 
colossal profits?

“These questions,”
said, “are quite pertient. We admit the 
public’s right to full and frank answers.
We answer, first, that the situation is 
not of our making, that for a long time
we have been running our business under f"ffar r*fm‘T , d ParP°rtlnS 
government direction; and second, that ‘the truth about sugar 
none of us have made colossal profits, As we pointed out in our letter to 
and that some of us have made no pro- Premier Meighen, Mr. Dwyer said, the 
fits at all.” refiners hbarded sugar, and if prices hid

So far as profit-taking was concerned, remained high they would have made 
the refiners had during the greater part more millions Now that prices have 
of the last twelve months been restrain- come down they are squealing and are 
ed by a government agency, the Board trying to dump their burdens on the 
of Commerce, which, in April last, com- backs of the people by the aid ofgov- 
nuted that its restraint upon the refiners emmental authority. There is nothing 
had lessened their earnings to the ad- in this statement of the refiners to 
vantage of the consumer to the amount change our viewpoint. Ordinarily a 
of more than $20,000,000. The refiners business man or firm takes a chance of 
had co-operated in every way with the losing when he overstocks and there is 
board and had contented themselves no reason why the sugar refiners should 
with moderate profits. The refiners had not be subject to the same law.”

asked to be allowed to sell sugar on the 
basis of the replacement value of the 
raw material.

“We pointed out,” Mr. Drummond 
continued “ that unless we were permit
ted to establish reserves with which to 
meet the inevitable losses that would fol
low on a falling market, which was 
bound to come, we would meet with dis
aster. The board admitted the sound
ness of our contention, but refused our 
request. They answered that they would 
protect us on a falling market to the 
same extent that they had protected the 
consumers on a rising market, so the we 
would not be driven into selling upon a 
replacement value in such a market. 
The new board having done its best to 
to implacement the promise of its pre
decessor, the problem now is whether 
its action shall stand ”
Halifax Grocer’s Statement

was
riage.

Phellx aeSles from 
er boat; Pheftfi** * ■

Li $1,000 and 
low as $600.

After some discussion regarding the 
difference between assessed values and 
the sale price of lots, on Commissioner 
Bullock’s' motion it was decided to leave 
the matter in the hands of the mayor, 
who agreed to bring in a report at the 
next meeting of the council.
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Trapped on Low Level and 

Smoke Causes Death of 
Many.

I Ittued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiiheriet, 
R. F. St ufiart, 
director of meter. 
ological «erriez.

am
Peking, Oct. 20—An explosion and 

fire in the Long-Shan coal mine .n Clii- 
Li province killed upwards of 400 Chin
ese laborers on last Thursday. There 
were
curred in the next to the iwvst level, 
and smoke caused most of the deaths.

Grief-stricken crowds surrounded the 
mine, carrying off the victims ae they 

brought to the surface. 1L is re
ported that 180 mules were vuken out 
on Sunday. An official report says the 
explosion set fire to the timbers of the 
mine.

KING REPEATS HIS 
CALL FOR ELECTION

are provided-

119 survivors. The exolasi >n oc-

Synopsis—Pressure repaains high over 
the eastern half of the continent and low 
in the southwest states and in northern 
British Columbia.

Halifax, Oct. 20.—“Absolutely false,” 
was the manner in which Michael Dw
yer, president of the N. S. Wholesale 
Grocer’s Guild referred last evening to 
statements appearing in an advertise
ment appealing for “fair-play” for the

to be

Mr. Drummondwere

Fair. Says Big Interests Governing 
Canada by Order-in-Coun- 
cil.

Lethbridge, Alta., Oct. 20—(Canadian 
press)_Before an audience which filled 
the Majestic Theatre here last night, 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie King set forth the 
platform of the Liberal party, demand
ed a general election which would give 
all groups within the dominion a voice 
in .parliament and would do away with 
what he termed “autocratic control of 
the big interests which are now govern
ing Canada by order-in-council.”

On Wednesday, delegations represent
ing the blood Indians, the returned sol
diers and farmers desiring irrigation ex
tension will wait on him. Wm. Duff, 
M- P., and W. C. Kennedy, M. P., 
the other speakers of the meeting.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh northerly 
winds ; ’ fair today and on Thursday. 
Not much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shorq^Moderate to 
fresli northerly winds; fair and cool to*- 
day and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and on 
Thursday; little change in temperature. 
Moderate winds, mostly northeast. 

Toronto, Oct. 20—Temperatures :

r

one

Severe Snow and Sleet Storm 
Sweeps Part of Alberta.

On Thanksgiving Day the Mission
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.Stations.

Prince Rupert ... 88 48 88
46 54 46Winnipeg, Oct. 20—(Canadian Press) Victoria ■ ■ •

Alberta experienced the first real touch Kamloops .. 
of winter yesterday when a snow and Calgary .... 
sleet storm, accompanied by high winds, Edmonton . 
swept over the southeastern part o? Jhe Prince Albert .... 82 
province. Three inches of snow fell dur- Winnipeg .. 
ing Monday night and early Tuesday, White River 
the district betwen Medicine Hat and Sault Ste. Marie .. 58 
Swift Current receiving the brunt of the;Toronto 
storm. ; Kingston

In Manitoba, Minnedosa reports an Ottawa 
electrical storm of mid-summer violence, Montreal 
a farm house being struck by lightning Quebec 
and completely destroyed, while the St. John, N- B. .. 48 
power plant was put out of commission. Halifax ..

Throughout the west today the St. John’s, Nfld. .. 54 
weather is reported as more settled, with Detroit ..

New York

82 80
80 24
24 20

48 80
86 8464 were58 64 54

Indians and Trappers At 
Odds OverWinterWeather

Twelve Years Old; He
Knows 12 Languages

64 58
51 65 50

WESTFIELD FIRE 
A correspondent writes that on Wed

nesday October 13, the dwelling house 
of Thomas Campbell at Westfield with 
all its contents and a cow, thirty barrels 
of potatoes and a quantity of apples 

destroyed by fire. There was no 
The loss is estimated at

54 62 54
52 68 48
54 64 69
52 4664

64 48
50 48 46

Easy on Coal Bins, Say the EXPECT TO SEE 
Former; Latter Not so EGYPT SOON

Cheerful INDEPENDENT

48 SNOW BLOCKS THE 
ROADS IN PART OF 

SASKATCHEWAN

was 
insurance. New York Boy Prodigy En

ters Columbia as Youngest 
Freshman

64 6976
56 $800.60 66the prospects for lower temperature.

ST. JOHN MAN IN THIS PICTUREParis, Oct. 20.—Leaders of the Egyp
tian nationalist party who have been 

Cochrane, Ont., Oct. 20—An open win- conferring in Paris will leave for Lon- 
ter similar’ to that of two years ago, is don on Thursday. The delegation re- 
cre’dicted by the Indians of the north cently received from Lord Milner an in- 
countrv. They base their belief on the vltation for a conference. The invita- 
fact that the beaver, noted for his in- tion was brought to Paris by an offi- 
dustry and early provisioning, has not cja[ 0f the British government, so mem- 
vet begun to prepare his winter quarters, hers of the Egyptian delegation inform- 
Thcy say that the beaver was similarly ed the Associated Press. They express- 
dilatory in getting ready for cold weather ed the belief that the Britisli govem- 
in the autumn of 1918. ment would grant virtually all the de-

With coal selling nt $25 a ton here this mands which the nationalists have 
is a welcome prediction. However, the framed and that Egyptian independence 
trappers do not indulge in the same woldd soon he a reality, 
cheerful outlook. They say there will be 
heavy snowfalls this coming winter, and 
they base their belief on the fact that 
there are more hornets* nests than usual 
in this section of the country.

Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 20—Ice closed the 
■’ukon river at Dawson on Sunday, the 

s, -1 Jest closing on record- The extreme- 
low water, combined with a cold snap,

./hen the temperature reached ten below,
. iqaused the closing.

Sask., Oct. 20.—ThreeSaskatoon, 
inches of snow fell at Biggar, Sask., 
yesterday, and as a result the roads inWM

*
New York, Oct. 20—Master of twelve 

languages, keenly interested in batting 
that district are impassable, according averages, but more devoted to the game 
to a long distance telephone message re- of marbles when played for Keeps,

twelve-year-old Edward Hochie Hardy, 
jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rochie 
Hardy of this city, today qualified as the 
youngest freshman that ever entered

1
ceived here.

BREAK UP OF THE
BELGIAN CABINET

Wr„c«els Get 20—It was learned to- inches in height, weighs 148 pounds and, 
’ his mother said, is perfectly normal in

appetite, habits
spends a great deal of time in the uni

day. Premier Delacroix’s retirement is versity swimming pool, when not engaged 
6aid to be due to overwork and the at- in reading Babylonian tablets, investigat- 
tack upon him from all quarters on his ing the fourth dimension or delving into 
concilatory policy. other erudite subjects.

Reconstruction of the ministry is ex- Edward started school at the age of 
peeted to prove difficult, both the Lib- three and bounded over three classes a 
eral and Socialist parties stipulating year, graduating from high school at 
hard conditions for participation. eleven.

day that the resignation of the cabinet 
will be oficially announced on Mon-

'<d| and recreations. He

ALBERTS SON NOT FOR
THRONE OF HUNGARY.

Brussels, Oct. 20—It is authoritatively 
stated that the second son of King Al
bert, Prince Charles, who is Count of 
Flanders, will under no condition be a 
candidate for the Hungarian 
should the Hungarian monarchy i«c re
stored.

The International Deep Waterways Commission, which is taking evidence on the proposed deepening of the St. Law- 
t river. The picture shows the commission in session:
From left to right-H. A. Powell, K. C, St John, N. B.; Senator O. Gardner, Rockland, Maine, chairman of the 

section of the commission; Sir William Hearst, Toronto» G A- McGrath, Ottawa, chairman of the Cana-

rence

throne American
dlao section, and Senator C D. Clark, Evanston, Wyo.
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Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

-3
'i

ST, I BRITISH TRADE WITH
THE UNITED STATES

An Increase of About Half a Billion 
Shown For Eight Months.

bewildered and wondering how itone 
was done.”

“Anna Eva Fay at the London Colis
eum, under the most difficult conditions 
imaginable, makes her performance fas
cinatingly mysterious.” $ ^

“Science has long sinçe accepted 
tal telegraphy , as an assured thing and 
doubtless Miss Fay has something to do 
with compelling this acceptance, for she 
is unquestionably an advanced! pupil in 
the .realm of,thought transmission, with
out ihe intervention of physical forces 
or agencies.”

GOOD tAiNGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN . v

yi
At tour Widow’s Service■y

New York, Oct. 18—During the month , 
of August, according to figures publish
ed by the Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce, United States trade 

! with the British Empire increased slight- 
I ly, totalling for the principal countries 
! $369,768,000, against $360,350,000 for the 
same month last yeajv For the eight 
months ending August the tof.il was 
$3,283,656,000, as coirtparde with $2.749,- 
205,000 during the same period cf last

men- I

« EVA FAY, WORLD'S GREATEST 
M READER, COING 10 SI. JOHN

tsstrtssnsitiss
shall act as trustee of the proceeds of his 
insurance, for instance.
He may specify that interest only on the 
proceeds shall be paid to his widow during 
her lifetime leaving the principal sum intact 
for distribution to other dependents after 
her death.

1
Creates an appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 

of rheumatism and gives
sg

aches

EAST LYNNE TODAY HEBEEm
success of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It ^ show ^marked improvement.

, t ipPII SAM 1 nr 1, Just the medicine you need now. j ports from the United States to theA I 8 If ILL III V I 11 I A Hood's Pilla help—fine cathartic. United .Kingdom fell* to $119,305,U J for
ill III II I l« ill II IMlil ! the month, and to $1,259,262, for the
Il I ywLl.11 VAgV* eight months period, a decrease of over

„ . . . „ I-------- ------------------------------- $85,000,000 for the month as compared
East Lynne, the greatest of all plays, j which as a novel (first in with August of last year, and of over

Squartf Theatre^this'^ifternoOTi^and^even- serial fo^) is runing into the millions $289,0004)00 for theright monti.per.od. 

ring, also Thursday (light The Youhg- which cannot GRAND JURY TO PROBE
wedeakm!'htSed” tV appeals of ™e guaraXVto last longer than Thurs- BOSTON FOOD PRICES,
their’many patrons and are putting, on day as there is so great a demand for it Boston> 0ct. 20—The federal grand 
the play b/ request Miss Adam? is all over. . For intense love ,nterest’ h jury was ordered in special session on 
irreatlv admired in St J#hn for her work finance climaxes, brusque business and 0ct 27 by united states Attomey-Gen- 
M Lady Isabelle and Madame Vine and family tangles of the h'Khcr order^tim er(d Gallagher yesterday to decide 
are ouick to show their appreciation by up-to-the-minute fiction is fairly whether present high prices for food at
asking for a repeat of thiswonderful old with interest. As a motion picture it is hote]g and restaurants involve criminal 
^ay that has sto«I the test of time and certainly-going to create widespread proflteering. As an exhibit he indicated, 
still is a winner. A large reservation of conjment.. Don’t delay seeing it. lo- U)e grand jury would be âhown a ham 
seats bespeaks bumper houses at all night and tomorrow. | sandwich which cost six cents to make
three performances. _.1-1 1M11 and was sold for thirty cents.

FARMERS INDIGNANT.
Guelph Mercury:—Western farmers, 

as well as Ontario farmers, are losing 
nope of their indignation at being class
ed as Bolsheviks and nation wreckers 
by the Premier if the Dominion, and 
others of his Cabinet. They figured 
that if it were not for agriculture there 
would be little else to boast of in the 

of nation buildup, since most of

=
Ex-1

that the interest shall3' And he may arrange 
be paid her in either monthly, quarter- 
yearly, half-yearly or yearly instalments.

M
While in the calculation of the instalments 
a definite rate of interest is guaranteed,
,„cb payments in the case of participating policies will 
b. increased by sharing in the interest which the 

of this guaranteed rate.

m/

Company earns lo excess1■ 

■iiiiii

This, end several other plans of settlement under which 
the Company’s financial services are available to the 
beneficiaries under Imperial policies, are explainedfully 
in our new booklet, "Safeguard Your Legacy . Write 

It’s most interesting.

m53

t’ EEnow for a free copy.m

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of CanadaIS

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Rayai Bank Bldg. • St. John

ll

I1DAYS” AT ERE CopyrightA

6 Ï way

H. V. Esmond and Eva Moore! 
The Novel that Has Been En- wjth Wyndam Theatre 

grossing Four Continents i 
Now in Marvelous Movies.

Mary Roberts Rinehart is one of the 
famous writers of the day. She has 
reached the apex of her art in “Danger-

!Choosing the
Phonograph !

/don critics have the following to say 
about her performance:—

“Anna Eva Fay’s performance bewild
ered a number of prominent scientists 
and won the hearty applause of a crowd- 
cd house ”

“Anna Eva Fay’s performance left

Players Landing at Mont
real for Canadian Tour.

The Opera House has booked Anna 
Eva Fay, who is conceded to be one of 
the world’s greatest mind readers, and 
she is to appear in this city on Friday. 
She has been a feature attraction in 
vaudeville circles all over America and 
throughout Europe. Some of the Lon-

|

The fact that the renowned London 
stars,' H. V. Esmond, Eva Moore and 
their wonderfully fine company com- 

their Canadian tour in Halifax and ÊÜ/
mence
St John in accordance with their trans- 
Canada company contracts, emphasize 
the point made in the press on several 
occasions of late that the maritime prov
inces are coming into their own at least 
along one line of endeavor, theatricals. 
Mr. Esmond and company reach Mont
real today and will pass through St. 
John Friday en route to Halifax. They 
play the Imperial here next Wednesday 
and Thursday in their piquant wartime 
domestic estrangement play, “The Law 
Divine”—something with a \ twist that 
will hit home in every place they play, 
no matter how small; hut it also points 
a charming moral.

Ï,In choosing the phonograph great care must be 
taken that it’s reproduction be perfect, true and music
ally correct. No mistake is possible if theThe Proper Food 

for Batty"-------
m

IMPERIAL /I
%

is chosen. For quality of tone, faithfulness in repro
duction, simplicity and beauty of line, and perfection 
in mechanism the IMPERIAL is unequalled.

I I
Unwholesome end unsuitable food causes mo* el the 

diseases of infancy.
The bottle fed baby should receive the best substitute for 

human milk,—cows’ milk, properly modified and diluted with 
barley water made from ROBINSON’S “PATENT” BARLEY.

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
Is the best tor making bmley water. __....

For older children use ROBINSON’S “PATENT" CROATS which It 
also excellent lor invalids and nursing mothers#

Sold by all drafolsts and grocers.
Write for our booklet “Advice To Mothers” containing informatisa 

about feeding and care of children. No mother should be without It» 
Free on request. - .

L MAGOR, SON & CO, LIMITED
Montreal Toronto. ' 52

I

» A

PJay While You Fay(
DROWNS ny FOOT OF WATER

London, Oct. 20—William Baldwin 
14s was driving A lorry, in which were 
his sister, Elizabeth, S, and another 
brother. The lorry overturned. The 
little girl was drowned, face down
wards, in a ditch containing a foot of 
water. ’ ’

We have arranged specially attractive terms, so 
that none may be without music in their homes.

No Luxury Tax—Our Old Priqes Still Prevail.

J. MARCUS
% /

w
A

-r Canadian Jlgents.
I$

30-36 Dock St. k

7^*

smallother industries depend In no 
measure for their success on the prosper- 
Uy of the agriculturist. Because the 
farmer group seems determined to wreck 
the Meighen Government, it does not 
follow they have not a very high rega.d

u.jdf / t j j
X*# ,7

£. $ |s

V * \

v For The Good of All 
Womankind

TM\s <M«Jesty 
j(ing Seorge V

J3y (Appointment A 
^Jurrier (o v

w' If
m>XyH;H;K;H

%m

While alternations are being made to 

BOOKS
J !

« Over two million Canadian and American women have 
accepted the Hoosier as the Kitchen Cabinet of proved im
provements. We can safely assert that every suggestion that 
was ever made for the betterment of a kitchen cabinet has 
been tried out in the Hoosier. The best have been incorpor
ated in it; the rest rejected.

i:
■ «

i®swm
, ;%'SHvSXvavX-X

L

r, ■ f p| Knight Hansen, Dealer 
THE LIBRARY

10 Germain StreetA talk on SERVICE:

Beyond What 
You Pay For

Open Evenings,

KnoxXvX^vXsXX;
X U Boys and Men May Enrol Any 

Evening in the
With the Hoosier in your home you save miles of steps 

every day, besides you will enjoy better health, etc. Sole 
agents.

Bill! mim
iI

: *’l

FREE
nicht schools

THE HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
IS SOLD ON EASY TERMS

» "V *THEN you buy you expect to re- 
\ / ceive not only merchandise of

v v quality, but also SERVICE. We 
offer you, in addition to Canada’s finest 
stock of Furs, raw and manufactured, a serv
ice which is unique.

85 years’ experience in Furs —
Our own buyers purchasing raw furs 
direct from trappers —
A black and silver fox ranch near 
Quebec—
A staff of the most experienced fur de
signers in Ameçica —
Four modem fur factories —

The advantage of this unusual organization 
behind our retail establishment is, the 
SERVICE we offer Beyond What You Pay 
For.
We will appreciate an opportunity to SERVE 
you.

New York /x.-x-:
T Which Are Now °Pe"‘n ,the 

King Edward and Albert 
Schools.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
Subjects Taught:

Reading, Writing, Spelling 
and Arithmetic.

City pupils apply at King
Edward School, corner of 
Wentworth and St. James Sts., 
pupils from West Side apply 
at Albert School.

IÜ I

AMLAND BROS., LTD.A name always appearing 
in tiats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox ^lats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 

vguch distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

19 Waterloo Streetm

%XI-
:;x-x

m

back iom *
.V.'Xi Sold Only at 10-15

W'/XXvf: tbc old priceD. lape’s Sons, VAMERICAN

QUINCES
and

POUND SWEET 

APPLES
-^AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Unitin Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 507

iLIMITED J♦
m

M-in St. John
WË A cent reduction in the price 

of LIFE SAVERS is the 
benefit you get by the lower 

- cost of fine Sugar.
While sugar was “up,” LIFE 
SAVERS had” to be “ up,” 
because LIFE SAVERS are 
made from the purest 
obtainable sugar and other 
high-grade ingredients.
LIFE SAVERS are superior 
in quality, and have just as 
much candy- as inferior 
substitutes.
Look for the name on the 
package.- ' Insist that you get 
genuine LIFE SAVERS.

s Write to-day to your nearest store for your copy 
of our new Style Book of Furs

\
•

x

tHolt RenfewerCo
Limitée) Don’t Strain 

Your Eyes!
■V A

Made
irv

Canada

' MONTREAL
TORONTOQUEBEC

atSquinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an1 examinations to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

¥2
WINNIPEG PRESCOTT

ONT.,n Hi
useIai Dr. frank Boyaner

DENTIST
X

\

UFE SAVERS
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

n should8 W, It you need glasses you
them. If you don’t need glasses 74 Germain Street■f

illjfjm] wear
we will tell you so.j■ii 'Am

(Between King and Princess)ill llll1! WW-l.l D. BOYANER® ’Phone Main 4211
111 Charlotte Streetj ^ PÇP®-MINT W1NT-®K5REEN CL^VE UC€>RIŒ QNN S>-M9N eEll ill I
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T eapotsLOCAL NEWSf
: PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION

TEMPLEMAN’S MIRACULOUSOnly 25c.

Rheumatic CapsulesLearn the modem dances. Children 
and adult classes starting. For informa
tion *phone A. M. Green, M. 8087-11.

18878—10—22

An Extensive Assortment in High Class Table Designs in 
Neat Decorations

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

O. Hi. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

> f/i
«P

$1.00 and $5.00 BoxMUl ends of flannel at bargain prices 
at C. J. Bassen’s 2 stores, 282 Brussels 
and Cor.. Union and Sydney. #Sj10-22 Have Cured Nearly Every Case Where They Have 

Been Used6Mademoiselle Saulnier is receiving 
French pupils, 6 Chipman Hill. 10—25

LADIES’ FALL SUITS AT
GREATEST BARGAINS YET 

Further very exceptional reductions 
have been made on the balance of our 
ladles’ costumes to clear. Some of the 
handsomest In velour, tricotine, broad
cloth, etc., many are fancy braid or fur 
trimmed. Exclusive imported models. 
Sec reduced prices and sites on page 5. 
Daniel, London House, Head of King 
street.

We Kate _ nest Inti, nr 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Wasson’s 2 StoresSIGN O THE LANTERNBoston Dental Parlors
Branch Office. 

35 Charlotte St 
-Phone 38

Hrai Office. 
£27 Main St 

'Phone 683.

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime I Main Street and Sydney Street

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET ItDr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Open 9 a.

ti
| To induce you to buy early I 
I and help reduce our stock we 1 
| offer this week J
I 20TH CENTURY BRAND I
I WINTER OVERCOATS II 
| and other high class makes at ,|
II $5’ off prices of those $25 to $45, ;§

$10 off all over $45.
1 Ten Per Cent off prices of I 
| Winter Overcoats ordered in t 

our Custom Department.
Blue Suits left from last B 

| week’s sale at $10 ofi each price | 
j| this week.

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppec.

A LA CARTE

Until 9 p. m.

f Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper
I jo ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket I-unchcoaa.OIL IN FAR NORTHCnt prices In children’s footwear at 

Bassen’s 2 stores, 282 Brussels street | 
and Cor Union and Sydney. 10-22

V \Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 20.—That the 
far north is probably the most promis
ing oil field in the Canadian west, with 
encouraging prospects for future devei-

V
HorlîCk’S the Originel 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and Substitute*

PRINCE’S PRIZE BULL.
London, Eng., Oct. 19—The Prince of 

Wales carried off the $500 championship 
challenge cup at the Bristol Shorthorn 
Show by winning it for the thiiyl time 
with a yearling bull, which was after
wards sold for $750.

Famished Rooms, 161 Princess, most 
13752-10-22central- Main 1103-81

rW]The Misses Foley have moved from opment, is the report brough back from 
226 Princess street to No. 1 Crown i a summer’s investigations in the Great 
street apartments. 13728-10-21 Slave Lake and Mackenzie river dis

tricts by Dr- J. W. Beede, who has been 
Ladies Coats special low priced at C. doing geological work in the north.

Dr. Beede, a member of the scientific 
10-22! bureau of the University of Texas, tas

___________  i been going geological work for the Nich-
Hear" Evangelist R. C. Potter at Re- oison syndicate, 

formed Baptist church, Carieton street, 
each night at 7.45. 18625—10—26

flfi| tiGILMOUR’Snever undressed, Mrs. Eliza Shaw, aged 
seventy-six, has just died. A daughter 

t0 I said her mother would not allow her to
J. Bassen’s, cor Union and Sydney. RECLUSE NEVER UNDRESSED.

Ramsgate, Eng., Oct. 19—Stated 
have lived for years in one room and I do anything in the room.

68 King St.

.V/r".'±sir- -tun

Brown's Grocery 
Company

Complete November List Now on SaleDON’T FORGET
That our sale of Men’s furnishings 

is still going on- W. E Ward, 112 
Prince William street.

Storage space for rent Apply 112 
Prince William street.

RUMMAGE SALE Thursday after
noon beginning at three o’clock, 611 
Main street, close to Percy J. Steele’s 
shoe store.

Beginning Wednesday, Oct. 27, is 
Children’s Week at The Reid Studio,

10-23

w

Columbia
Records

86 Brussels SI ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
\ 80^%

,tW*

r'ZDomestic Shortening
V88c3 lb. tins

$1.40
$2.80
$5.50

5 lb. tins .
10 lb tins ,
20 lb. tins 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.00

3 cakes Laundry Soap.......  25c
Orange Pekoe, a lb

JAMS

SHIRT SALE
Our stock of Men’s shirts on sale from

Silk
V

20 per cent to 881-8 reduction, 
shirts at half price. W. Edward, 112 
Prince William street

«

arerit you coming
2%&<£S£3h

te Free

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.
Regular meeting Thursday 8 o’clock 

Board of Trade. Executive meeting 2.30.

Experienced young lady wanted to 
work In a store, good wages, reference 
required. C. J. Bassen, C6r. Union and 
Sydney. < ‘10-22

of WestSong Hits
46c)The Argentines, the Portuguese and the Greeks

Nora Bayes
Sally Green (The Village Vamp) . Nora Bayes
My Little Bimbo Down on the Bamboo Isle

A-2980
$1.00

4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 
Strawberry and Apple .. 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at. Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carieton and Fairville.

) A-2981
$1.00

Frank Crumit

Page after page 
of exquisite 

period cabinets

She Gives Them All the Ha-Ha-HaRUMMAGE SALE.
Will you help “The King’s Daughters’’ 

to prepare for “rummage sale’’ on Oct 
25, 26, 27, in Clayton’s Hall, Brussels 
street? Telephone Main 1847-41 and 
have your parcel called for. 10 21

Frank Çrumit and Lew Brown
I’m In Heaven When I’m In My Mother’s Arms A-2978

$1.00Henry Burr
There’s a Vacant Chair at Home Sweet Home

Campbell and Burr 
,, . Bert Williams

. >4 . Bert Williams
À-2979
$1.00

A-2976
$1.00

A-2984
$1.00

Save a Little Dram for Me .
Lonesome Alimony Blues 
So This Is Paris! ....
I Love the Land of Old Black Joe
You’re the Only Girl That Made Me Cry Henry Burr
Drifting ................................................ .Peerless Quartette
Macushla Asthore, from Macushla Chauncey Olcott
’Tls an Irish Girl I Love and She’s Just Like You,

from Macushla............................ Chauncey Olcott
A Matrimonial Mix-up. Introducing “The Nigger and ,

The Bee”......................................Golden and Hughes L
The Bell Boys ..... Golden and Hughes >

PUBLIC NOTICE
We have some 80 pairs of repaired 

shoes also -being stretched, finished and 
These have been

« Van and Schenck 
. Van and Schenck

Robertson’s
Specials

awaiting the owners, 
here two and three months in some cases, 
which makes it necessary for us to pub
lish that shoes left here for repairs or 
stretching will after 80 days be disposed

A-2988
$1.00 On each page, the same fascinating 

story.
And this is it:
Every Edison cabinet has been 
adapted direct from some Old World 
furniture masterpiece. Every Edison 
cabinet looks every inch the thing 
that it is—a true furniture aristocrat.

of-
Our repair plant is cleared every Satur

day and all work is completed.
Please call If you have shoes here.

10—21

A-2974
$1.00

Waterbury 8c Rising, Ltd. Dance Music 98 lb. bag Star Best Pastry Flour $6.50 
24 lb. bag for 
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Cream

$7.00
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $2.90
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .......... $1.95
7 lb. Choice Onions .
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
1 lb tin Maple Butter .
1 lb tin Peanut Butter
2 tins Campbell's Tomato Soup for 35c 
1 lb. tin Fray Bentos Com Beef.... 40c
1 lb. Pfcg. Red Clover Tea ............ 55c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 49c. Ib., 10

pound lots ............................
Bird’s Custard Powder, Pfcg
2 Bot. Worcester Sauce ...
Lea & Perrin’s^ Sauce ........
Good 4 string Broom ..........
Little Beauty Broom ........
2 lbs. Choice Rice ..............
Finest Small White Beans,- quart.. 19c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound .
Whole Green Peas, a quart 
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal .
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ........
2 lb. tin Com Syrup ........
Finest Cleaned Currants, 16 oz. pkg 25c 
Seeded Raisins, 12 og pkg .
Seedless Raisins, 12 oz. pkg.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a pound ...70c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a pound. 45c 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 cakes Laundry Soap .
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
2 pkgs. Lux ....................
2 tins Old Dutch ..........
3 rolls Toilet Paper ....

BODY OF UNKNOWN 
SOLDIER TO REST 

IN WESTMINSTER

$1.75
Cuban Moon—Medley Fox-trot. Art Hickman's Orchestra 
In Old Manila—Song Fox-trot. Incidental Singing by.

Frank Crumit . . . Art Hickman’s Orchestra
Idol Eyes—Fox-trot .... Paul Biese Trio
In the Land of Rice and Tea—Fox Trot. Paul Biese Tno 
.Let the Rest of the World Go By—Medley Waltz

Prince's Dance Orchestra 
The Love Boat—Medley Waltz. Prince’s Dance Orchestra 
Marion (You’ll Soon Be Marryln’ Me)—Medley Fox-trot

Yerkes Jazarimba Orchestra 
Jazarimba Orchestra

A-2982
$1.00

A-2977
$1.00

of West for

London, Oct. 20—The authorities have 
decided to bury the body of an unknown 
soldier in Westminster Abbey on the 
day of the unveiling of the permanent 
cenotaph In Whitehall, which is being 
built in memory of the nation’s war 
dead.

25c

fZ&NEW EDISONA-6165
$1.65ÿùi 25c

30c>

13 35cA-6166
$1.65

A-2986
$1.00

A "The Phonograph with a SouT*

So—stop in today. Get your copy of 
“Edison and Music. ” It tells you, in 
picture and story, all about the 17 
Edison period cabinets—their looks, 
their lineage, their characteristics.
The kind of book that makes useful 
information a joy to obtain. A guide 
to the kind of furniture that has 
given modern times its most precious 
heirlooms.
Ask us, at the same time, about our 
Budget Plan—the thrift way of buy
ing a New Edison.

W. H. THORNE & CO., 
LIMITED 

St. John, N. B.

My Man—Medley Fox-trot. Yerkes 
Somebody—Medley One-step. Prince’s Dance Orchestra 
Susan—Medley Fox-trot . Prince’s Dance Orchestra IT. G. ROBERT^ HEARD IN

INTERESTING ADDRESS
Z

Opera and Concert MusicCaptain Theodore Goodridge Roberts, 
a native son of New Brunswick, address
ed the Canadian Club at Bond’s last 
night. His address was straight-for
ward and in places humorous as he 
dealt with the varieties of military writ
ings for the chronicling of the events of 
the great war. He said that while in 
Flanders he wrote an article on trench 
warfare and one on minor offensive op
erations. Upon arrival in England he 
found that the writings attributed to 
him were not recognizable by him as his 
own work, as they had been altered by 
a man who had been writing for the 
South African war and favored a florid 
style of writing. Fearing even more dis
astrous results if the work was changed, ; 
Captain Roberts asked that the book be| 
left as it was, but disclaimed authorship I 
of the writing in its present form. Hej 
dealt with war diaries and spoke of the ! 
influence of Action writers on war writ-j 
ings. He also spoke of the accounts of 
the same action written by the O. C. of 
a battalion and the second in command, 
which often differed materially in fact. 
Regarding war poetry he said that with 
the exception of Canon Scott and Col. 
John McCrae he thought that there had 
been no before-the-war poets who wrote 
poetry during the war.

45c
15c
25c

49858
$1.50
49782
$2.50
79196
$1.00
78099
$1.00

A-6163
$1.65

79154
$1.00

42cJeanne GordonCarmen—“Habanera"
Rlgoletto (Quartette), Bella figlla dell’ amore

Barrientos, Gordon, Hackett, and Stracciari

11* • • T' 65c
85c

i 25c
. Charles Hackett

Riccardo Stracciari

Romeo et Juliette (Waltz Song), Je veux vivre dans le
reve............................................... Florence Macbeth

Villanelle (Oft Have I Seen) . Florence Macbeth

Kathleen Mavourneen .... Pablo Casais
Coronation March, from The Prophet

Gino Marinuzzi and His Symphony Orchestra 
Pomp and Circumstance March

Gino Marinuzzi and His Symphony Orchestra

I Dear Old Pal of Mine .
30c

Until . 20c
$1.45

65c
29c

25c
28cA-6164

$1.65

95c
25c

Instrumental Music 28c$
25c
25cSascha Jacobsen 

Sascha Jacobsen
The Love Nest, from Mary 
Blue Diamonds

A-2977
$1.00

A-2985
$1.00

A-2983
$1.00

A-2987
$1.00
E-4753
$1.00

(g)25c
That Naughty Waltz—Guitar Duet. Ferera and Franchini 
Pensacola Waltz—Guitar Duet. Ferera and Franchini 
Cocoanut Dance—Banjo Solo 
Persiflage—Banjo Solo

»

Robertson's. Fred Van Eps 
. Fred Van Eps

GOT FOUR MOOSE
Fredericton Gleaner: A party of

four local hunters returned yesterday 
after a successful week’s hunting trip to 
Little Lake, Sunbury County, 
members of the party were Vaughan 
Staples. J. Duff King and Alien DeLong 
of this city, and Will Maxwell of St. 
John. They left here on the evening of 
the 10th, got their first moose on the 
IXth, one more on the 15th and two in 
the 16th, their last hunting day, mak
ing a total of four moose by as many 

They saw thirty-eight moose

Repaez Band March .... Prince’s Band
The American Legion March . . Prince's Band

, Viennese Instrumental Quintette 
. * Viennese Instrumental Quintette

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Sale of Blankets and 
Comforts at M. R. A.,

Ltd., on Thursday

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

98 lb. bag Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West
Flour.............

24 lb. bags .....
7 lbs. new Onions

<7
Cupid’s Dream 
ColibriThe 100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. . ’Phone M. 1636New Process Columbia Records
Al-Here is a big special offering, 

most every kind of blanket is included 
$7.45 in this sale and prices are so remark- 
$1 95 «bly low, we feel that every home,

oe-1 ing house, institution and hotel that still 
„ ... , tîC has need for a few extra winter bed

Best Pickling Vinegar, gal.. 35c coverings will be interested in this
Fancy Molasses, a gal. . . . $1.75 event. Plaid Blankets that 
Nour Rurlrwheat 3 lbs for 25c larly priced from $8.00 to $11.00 pair
Best Cream Tarte» Sub. lb. ! 40c "<« * *80 * •“» ^
Pure Black Pepper, lb 
3 rolls Toilet Paper .
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 49c 
In five pound lots

It will save you money to get Barkers 
prices before purchasing.
10 lb. granulated sugar........... $1.98
24 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $1.95
24 lb. bag best pastry flour........... $1.75
98 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $6.95
98 lb. bag best pastry flour........... $6.70
Best Canadian new cheese, lb 
Best Canadian old cheese, lb..
4 lbs. large prunes for............. .
Regular $1.00 brooms..............
3 lbs. Rolled Oats.....................
3 tins Sun stove paste.........
Finest shredded cocoanut lb.
Best French shelled walnuts, lb.... 68o 
Best shell filbert nuts, lb
3 cakes laundry soap------
4 cakes toilet soap, while they last. 25c
Apples from .....................
Apples from ...................
100 lbs. best new onions 
8 lbs. best new onions.
Clear fat pork lb..........
Choice squash, lb...........
Vinegar, gal............. — -.
Choice Small Picnic Hams, lb 
Fancy Molasses syrup, gal...
Pumpkin, a pound ...................

Orders delivered in City, West Sick 
and Fairville.

Individually impacted. Datable, delightful, dependable, accurate ht every detail.

New Columbia Records on SaU at all Columbia Dealert 
tho 10th and 20th of Every Month.

SteeUeri Medela 
«ptelM.Sthunters, 

while on their trip. 88cregu-wereCOLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Toronto 164 86c
50c
60cPlain fawn Blanket with pink or Hue 

40c borders, regularly priced at $8.00 pair 
23c will be $6.00 pair on Thursday.

White wool nap Blankets, ordinarily 
47 $5.50 to $13 75 pair. On Thursday $4.75
H/C ot $11.50 pair. These are all in .sizes 

for double beds.
Down filled Puffs, covered with fig

ured sateen, nicely bordered in plain 
color.
$18.00 to $23.75. On Thursday $15.00, 

Qntf/0/vrI Wholesome, Cleansing, $17.50 and $19.00 each.
Relreshlng and Healing Cotton filled Bed Comfortables, with 

//* Lotion—Murine tor Red- tons of silkoline, chintz or figured su-
■for ness, Soreness, Granule- ! teen are great bargains at $4»0 to $12 00

Ç don.Itehing and Burning [ on Thursday. Goods in this sale will 
YOUR tlLVOf the Eyes or Eyelids; | be displayed in King street windows on

Do not miss this chance
___________________________ be able to find the quality

jïurïnd Éye Kemedy Co., Chicago you like priced at a great saving.

NOTICE 25c
25cPersons who desire to operate the din- 

and provision store in the Im- 
gration Building at St. John, N. B„ 

during the season of 1920-21 should 
make application to the undersigned who 
will furnish particulars regarding equip
ment and will also supply lists showing 
service and supplies on which quotations 
are invited.

Applications will be received until the 
1st November, 1920.

The department does not bind itself 
to accept any offer.

Dominion Government Immigration j

40cing room

C. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

mi
45c
28cM. A. MALONE

.. 25c pk. up 
$2.50 bbl. up 
............. $2.65

516 MAIN ST. ’Phone 2913 These have been selling from

25c
29c

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

2>/=c
30c
85c

$1.40I^ Agent, 1<J. V. LANTALUM, | 
Customs House. 

Dated at 8t. John, N. B., this day, 
October 20. 1920. 13718-10-28
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< To Paint or Repair
KS^TrElSKSl rSU. ««.%...... s. suit ss® p“

^y .^riiSÆÎâg^âBîSSfey^^JP^TRrKMaCT. 303
t*bsssA aataaft. e~^ t-.

D^Ào^ZGjss i:
wm'ktpT^ p-uX

The answer you already know. The oftener you pamt the less paint is 
required and the more satisfying are the results.

(Copyright br Hnorrr Matthew Adams, j

POTS AND KETTLES.
Ther is no change on earth, alack! Old customs with us HnP»! the 

pot still calls the kettle black, and points a scornful finger. This meta 
phore of course is wrong, for pots can do no pointing; but let the 
purists come along, avaunting and arointing. But men can P°‘>£ a"J 
point they do, with righteous Indication, at all the profiteering crew, ot 
high or humble station. The grocer buys a Sunday suit, and when he s 
made the payment, he says the government should shoot the maker of that 
raiment. The tailor to the grocer wends, to buy a few molasses, a • 
then his treasured beard he rends: "The price all reason passes. The 
butcher stands beside his block, and hutches with a cleaver ;he bought 
some capsules from the doc, to cure his chills and fever. And 
says, “It was a shame, the way that sawbones taxed me; he played a low 
down, sinful game; he soaked me and he waxed me. The „„ 
butcher goes, to buy a pound of mutton; and says, on leaving, Heaven 
knows this meat m£i is a glutton! My father used to buy a sheep for
what this fragment cost me; ‘his butcher’s charges, fierce and steep, con
found me and exhaust me!” The pots about the kettlcs wail; the ketoes 
get excited, and say the pots would be in jail if public wrongs were 
righted.

[MiAvmra
5T JOHN. *

pletcly from the ravages of winter,‘ THE OTTAWA CONFERENCE j
At the Dominion Conference on Child

useTo protect your property

Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints this Fall—Now
“They Wear Wonderfully Well and Last Longer."

comthe COUNTRY’S SAFEGUARD.
The ownership <rf property, of a stake

in the community, is the greatest safe- Welfare, opened in Ottawa yesterday, 
ward against revolutionary tendencies. Mr. Parry, architect to the federal de- 
The man who has something to lose, in . partaient of health, said that one-third 

with his fellow citizens, has Gf the people of Canada, are living under 
..... patience with the teaching* at abnormal conditions and about one-tenth 

Ihelteds or Communists. He may be | under conditions which are an acute 
his lot and seek a [ menace to health and family life. This S«“n eSing lditlo», but that j situation, he said, had com. about, 

hanm is never in the direction at an- through land speculation and land 
archy* The dangerous citizen is he who f sweating and has rendered the highest ^ 

rthing to lose* and who covets that. ideals of home life impracticable for the
Which his" neighbor enjoys; or it is the masses of the people. ___________________________________

impractical theorist who believes These are startling statements, but
be reconstructed without tak- that there is ground for them is apparent ------EAST ANU lltal
nsideratioo the fact of human to the people of any city, since bad

„ ^dm m=„ En^ in m-
J? the other the parlor Bolshe- i conditions is a greatly increased Infant ——————— fax Making BrOOHlS----New

■ . t„n A rains t them both must mortality and another a generally lower IBERVILLE. _ .™ ^ ’arrayed those who believe the standard of public health and morals. A remarkable family of tlie old French Factory Being B

, , . fairly earned is Mr, Parry truly said that what the peo- days in Canada was that of Charles Le ---------
ownership of property think. p,e need is not . mere shelter but sep- Moyne, who was the proud father of (Halifax Recorder.)
an mcenbve to industry homes In the camnaivu for nub- eleven sons. These young men were A Recorder represmtative yesterday
lng. That property rights are , bold and adventurous creatures, and afternoon accompanied H. B. Campbell,
and injustice done does not elect the lie health the housing problem must b entered with spirit into all the exploits divisional superintendent of the Mari- 

• i w !q the result of the opera- solved. It is, as this speaker declared, o{ tbe young colony. The most distin- jtime Division of the Canadian National 
prindp e, , which would a community problem. gulshed was Iberville, who had been i institute for the Blind, to the old Mo
tion of that human nature wtacnw a Ï discussed was that of trained in the French navy and was a : Dougall’s distillery building near Point
be not less active in a commun! . , skilled commander of vessels. In 1696 : p]easant Park, the second floor of which
eietv Russia has given the world a immigration, and the importance ot h(_ attacked the English post of Pema- |has betn turned into a broom factory 
L Jvi mni„ of what happens when shutting out the mentally, moraUy and quid> north 0f the Kennebec river, and where blind men and others who are 
tern e exa ^v#rtnmed There, physically unfit was strongly urged. It destroyed it completely. He then sailed partially blind learn *nd work at broom
the social order is overturned. , . ff w_ to trv to raise the for Newfoundland with eighty men, but making and thus earn quite a fair wage
instead of a commune, there is an a • M , . upon his arrival there was joined by ; aithough they are greatly hihdic&pped
craev more crushing than that of the standard at home it would be rank ejghty For tw0 months with by their affliction. The maritime branch

» The Reds must get no foothold folly to bring in people whose coming his followers he marched along the ig affliiated with the Canadian National
cia” ■ . , .. .„ trimonh would would tend to lower it It was inti- southern coast destroying the hamlets : Institute which has their centres, viz.:
In Canada, for their mated that under direction of Dr Am- -if the fishermen and bringing desolation : The Eastern or Maritime Province Cen
tering chaos. Every citizen with a stake mated that under direction ot Dr. Am everywhere The land was Weak and |tral at Winnipeg, of which S. R. Hussey
in the country is their natural enemy, yot a much better system of dea mg desolate> tbe settlements far between, ia superintendent, and Western at Van-

n Municipal Journal dis- with immigrants of doubtful character ^ thc provisions scanty. Yet Iberville C0Uver, where A. A. Archibald is in
1 tie , nwnershiu. is about to be introduced. Any steps and his band allowed nothing to deter 1 charge. All these superintendens are

jthe relation of p * thi direction will be heartily them, so that by spring the English set- , graduates of the Halifax School for the
stable condition of society, and tiements along the coast had all been ; Rijnd and the last mentioned is a B. A. |

Importance of making it as easy as pos- commended. wiped out with the exception of those at jfTOm Dalhousie. The purpose of the in-
,., individual to get a stake Bonavista and the Island of CaZbonniere- gtjtutes is to get a complete list of all

Bible for any moi e WOMEN IN POLITICS. Iberville then received orders from the the bIind in the maritime provinces, as-
ln the country. In tn .... , . . governor, through his brother, to proceed ! certain their various needs and meet
thoughtful article R says: In the recent poli.ical campaign . d ^ Hudson,s Bay with flve war Vessels, them as far as possible. The object Is

“No man can feel entirely safe In the since there has been considerable grum- This be did, but upon arrival his fleet | aiso to give employment, which is the
wu nronerty as long as bling by men of a certain type uf mind was scattered hv a storm. With his own majn purpose. They have home teach-

possession of P no property witu reeard to the par. taken by women, vessel, the Pelican, he engaged three ere in Halifax, St. John and Sydney,
there are people who have no ”«ara to lne Pdr” * °» English ships. He sank the Hampshire, The Institute here is in its second year
at all. The man with ^ stake in the Let the women run it, has becom mgde the Daring strike her flag, and the and has rendered assistance to many,
country is the man who will uphold its with them a stock phrase. There can third> the Hudson’s Bay, was forced to graduates from the Halifax School.
. „nd defend its institutions. It he- be no doubt at all that the women will fly. Then he attacked and captured Fort The broom factory has modem ma- 
, v„ nrnnertv owners, therefore, to see “run it” if the men should decide to take Nelson, a palisaded work. In subsequent chinery for broom manufacturing, the
hooves property vwne , years he became the founder of Louis!- belts being located at the end of the
to it that property owning Is made easy, no part; and there is at least a poss hdi- a prencb prdrince extending from power-driven machines, so practically all
in order that it may be more common, ty that they would in some thmgs do the Cll]f of Mexico northward and era- danger is eliminated. Twelve men
If owners are to be safe from en- quite as well as the sterner sex. bracing the entire Mississippi valley, busily at work there yesterday in sort
ir any owner He is a very short-si eh ted man who while his brother, BienviUe, was tbe in the com straws, others in removingarchy and revolution, all men must be He is a very short s.ghted man wi o „f New Orleans. the seeds by means of machinery, and
come owners. Hence the necessity of en- does not see a large field for helpful IounaCT _1----- others were occupied- in the various pro-
oouraging the acquisition of property on political activity before the women of LORD DORCHESTER. cessés of making, not only a first class

^ nconle. Make it easy the country. In all that relates to public    broom, but finishing the same of such as
for them to get it and easy for them to health, education, social welfare and, the "En^lisV’forees “at the time when ^aam| ^brrom."^ TdVet ar°U" * “
keep It That is the way to make good many other things the women have a General Wolfe took the city of Quebec Hundreds of the brooms were piled
citizens. There is an air about the prop- vital interest, and they can do much to and thus won the northern part of the neatly in stacks ready for delivery when

xv -wnpr that finds expression in bis mould public opinion and secure bene- American continent for f.* an order is received. At the present time
deportment, and begets a certain state^of j ficial le8isiat1^- Mrs. Came C^pman “a“ds"^c^ L.S Dorchester. He was thes^T^mf are^the Ttot Tnd
mind. Evolution he favors, for he be- Catt, one erf the international leaders of bonl in Cornwall in 1726 and at an early thousands of them have been sold. The 
lieves in progress; but revolution he ( women, told a New York paper a few age entered the army of England. He Institution is partly kept up by private 
„h]in- Tf thos. who own property there- days ago that one of the aims of women accompanied General Wolte to yueoec in . subscrjptionSi but the workmen wish
fore would save themselves, th^ must! along educational lines^ would he:- JJ* ^fp^oted brigad|r-general after Al ItîS
aid all others in acquiring property. And “To improve educational opportunities, the gecond battle on the Plains. In 1767, whereysome f”rty men wül be accom- 
tlie simplest way to do this Is to remove to make education compulsory, and On the departure of General Murray for modated with employment. When a 
,, . burdens upon the wealth pro- eventually to work for a strict edu- England, the internment^of e new y mafi gret enters upon the work he re
duced by labor and capital, and concen- cation^'qualification for the vote.”- *t he” conduced it“ in such a way '^tTadvanc^l «cording to his 
trnte them upon monopoly and pnvi- What is more essential in a democratic „ to win the lasting favor of the abil,ty> ftnd some are „„ pirc= work.

country than this last aim—a strict French-Canadian settlers. The Quebec | Some hgve earned as high as $20 a week.
A. educational qualification for every act of 1774 was largely his an wor , g Chisholm, of Antigonish, is the super-

THE HOSPITAL» 4 accomplish and the Tleutralit-V, of the £rench divisor at the factory, while Mr. King is
Vincent of the Rockefeller voter? 11 the women can aocomplish Montgomery invasion was the general re-| his gbJe

v dntion was in St John he convinced this reform they will deserve the sult In 1777 he retired upon the appoint-, Mr Campbel] expects to be in the new
Foundation wa • conferred heartfelt thanks of the whole country, ment of Burgoyne and, returning to Eng- | factory by january ist. Among the peo- H
all who heard his a . . ; The Ignorant voter is a menace. Mrs. land, he was knighted by the ing. I ple gi-eatly interested in the work are I
with him that the general public hospi-I further- In 1762 he became commander-in-chief |Sjr Frederjck Fraser Dr, p. Hfl. Sexton, ■_
tal should be standardized. At the re-jva" toys .... of the forces in America and m the, , Am Dr. J. A. MacDon- ™

t rétine of the College of Surgeons' N° countr>' 15 safe when 8 larS= pro- evacuati(m of New York which followed ^ w. T. Townsend and Miss —
r^treaf a report ^ | g^JSS KKt, Reserve Board. The. who taok abroad “^ed

hospital ^^r^ppartntly iittiThope of illiteracy revcaled Lhis cuuat’y by I ^on ^lilmTnt^but later in bulldin!;------------ --------------------— | the^dusl of the approaching columns are governing themselves accordingly.
ments. There PP stand- the war which appalled all rigiit-think- i th same vear he was appointed gover- AN FAR ' 0f reduced price declare that in seven „
thf “d^ttapS'syXm of manage- Americans. And yet we have gone i nor of Canada. For^enyear^he held ^ ^ GROUND districts gr«erms ^"of Trade trans- Crop ^pTrtl sToTt W taere has been
a and c^taol. It has been suggested > enough to know that there are per- P°st;^hen Spcaklng (Financial Post.) ^tons during the last four weeks. a large increase in alfalfa acreage this
„ , ! nT, manaKeraent composed of sons oPP^'d to more education for the ^f his scrvlecs to the nation at tbe time probably the safest attitude for the What does this mean in the termtn- year throughout western Canada and the
that a board g appointed People. Some are opposed to it ou the f the United States invasion, Sir James manufactJrer today when faced with „Iogy of the table? It means that both United States. Western Canada, which
five practical business men, aPP^ ^ ground of increased cost in taxes, others £ Moyne says: “Had the fate of Can- t[)e downward movement of commodi- wholesalers and retailers are more can- onCe grew wheat aim wt xclus.veiy, is 

for three years, with two physicians ^ d ^ the mao- arc hap I SaTn that Occasion been confided to a ; tieeg „ to put himself in the closest tious about making purchases With gradually changing o . drecrsified
the board, would & P, 1 governor less wise, less conciliating than touch with the distributors of his goods that barometric sixth sense that bu- farming country, indicating a correspond-

desirable than the present P,er when l?n<>rant’ and the ignorant g* Carleton, doubtless the brightest, the jobbers and the retailers. There Is ness men must develop if they are not J ______________________
„t resulu with far themselves because they see no special ^ the colonial crown of Britain g much abused proverb in the retail --------- ------------------

system, and gv chance advantage in being education.” would have been a star in Columbia s wor]d 0f merchandising that “the cus-
less friction and hesi a 10 ■ ,Mrs. Catt regards it as a part of the banner.” tomer is always right.” Applied to the :
would of course mvolve new legislation. enfranchised women to ever -------------- ’ present situation it means that the re-

perfectly obvious that a change of duty of enfranchised women to over IN LIGHTER VEIN. tailer is probably the one who can Judge
some kind is necessary. This is a matter come these objections and lead the peo- Ambiguous most accurately the feeling of the con-
some nnu specially In- Pk to see that compulsory education and . . sumer towards existing prices, and
m which the women are espre y education in citizenship are among the “Do Englishmen understand Ameri- how far those prices may be adjusted
tcrested, and having the franc 3 test safeguards of the nation. She can slang?” before a healthy level is reached
have the right to give free impression to greatest safeguards of the nation. She o( them do. Why?” The shoe manufacturers of Canada
Tir Views The hospital should be would not only have schools for new,; „My daughter is to be married in gnd the States evidently waited too 
X1 v ’ . institution the citizens, but would include citizenship i London, and the Earl has cabled me ,ong> and their market sliped sudden-
standardize . 11 6 , .. , q. courses in the public schools, colleges ! to come across.” )y awav from them, and their attempt
best is none too good for the city of St ^ ^ ^ | “Well?" [today tl,rough consumer advertising to

and it is very poor economy to , i “Does lie want me or my wad. — |prop Up those old prices is probably
in the old wav, since the most 1/61 us be thankful that the women Bo,ton Transcript. the most glaring instance of a hopeless

wrll as Prompt treatment have the franchise, especially if their ---------—— and unintelligent effort to thwart toe
... or deatk rp00 leaders marshal them to do battle for Two and Three determined will of their customers, the

cases l e , . such causes as education and the social “Funny bow our money has dépréciât- consumer. The sugar refiners ( 1S~
patients have to go ^where at wdfare cummunlty. ed/ sald the fat man" on the back'played a keener insight into conditions

great expense for what should be avail- ' „i„,fnrm of the car. land have made successive cuts jn tour
able at home, or suffer and perhaps die ========= “That’s right,” agreed the thin man. | commodity ; today they would^ have
because they cannot afford to go else- It cost the St. John Housing Board “A dollar _ ain’t worth more n fort} d”^npr®pa thatTndusti^ had they not 
where. This does not imply that the $49,447.36 to build four single and four j cents now^ ^ grc worthless,” | been hampered by price-fixing that dog-
hospital is not well conducted within Its double houses. That is an average P« ! added ’the fat man. “They arc made ; ged them during the past two years- 
present limitations; but the fact that it family tenement of over $4,100. These out Qf junk. I understand the govern- ! The woolen men waited too long, de-
does not come up to the requirements of houses were constructed with due care ment is letting them go for two and j tTelTwheTcaTcdtatiTns'XT In, drop-
a standardized hospital is tbe answer to for economy, but the cost of labor and th^f, some at two and three 1 ped their prices. The cotton textile
all objectors to a change, in a period materials mounted up to a high figure apiece," ventured thc thin man. men are in a better position techmeal-
wlien greater emphasis than ever before that could not be avoided. No doubt „pl let yoa bave al[ you want at that ly, but they will take a wise step in a
is being placed upon the value of health the houses are worth the money, but price,” said the fat man. few days and down wlll ‘',,,aF *

u .■ . ... „ ! wa8es or sa,ary can afford either to buy ‘he t lin ^ thl]f man saw the Meeting the ultimate buyer, the con-
If the new railway bridge at the re or to rent. His problem is still unsolved. . . _rim’innati Enauirer. i sumer, half way, looks like the wisest

versing falls is to be made as high above j J _______ _ ' course for the manufacturer today. And
the water as the highway bridge the ^ Only A Snack! i Tonsume"^ hT’lLTTdVtaTmmedtote
matter should be settled at once, rt There is every prospect of a busy Aftcr a frugai little lunch in a conn- t0llch with the retailfr, and where pos- 
should be considered with an eye to w^ter for the port of St. John. If any I try hotel the millionaire, who was tour- siblc_ with tbe consumcr himself,
future developments. There is a large \ re-arrangement on the east side of the ing the country in his 60-horse power
deep-water basin above the falls, and:harbor can be made to provide more ’Treplied the waiter promptly. .
its shores will afford excellent sites f°r i accommodation for ocean steamers **pour sandwiches and a glass of cider, (Baltimore American.)
manufacturing plants of .the future |there should be no delay in making it, had sir. That will be-” After having travelled so long ana
•n-r —“ «" — - -■ ■«j-11 -tS."ssr&rs kl
possible to vessels going up and , <ü> <•><$> <$> . yjhat has he had?” zen with hopelessness, it may be too
and if the new railroad bridge can be , T k aw about him. sir,” replied ! much for the housewives of America to
made as high as the highway bridge Boston hotel proprietors have been Waiter “He says he’s just had a ! believe when told that withln *h"1y
without seriously inconveniencing rail- dered to scale down their prices or face *bgck_gn ome,ctte, grilled trout, lamb days there will he an a'f, rape dr< ^ 

traffic the thing should be done, indictment in the courts. They say they ̂  gnd peas, iced coffee a half the price of grocer.es of I8 per cent
are losing money, but the district at- cigar and bottle of claret, sir”- Yet W* the word that eome^from
torney does not agree with them. London Answers. the c nower ugen

common McAVITY'S 11-17. 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540

The Prestige of the Enterprise ScorcherA WORTHY
utterly 
society can 
ing into co 
nature. -

INSTITUTION
is firmly founded on efficiency and durability—-not on words, but on 
deeds. Hundreds of these heaters are in use in St. John and ’7°"^ 
numbers of them have been in use for years. They re still favorites.
Why?

e
A

Ki

Because—It’s Easy on Fuel
—Bums Hard Coal, Soft Coal or Coke.
—Simple to Operate.
—Easily Kept in Over Night.

• —It’s a Quick Heater, too.
—Presents a Good Appearance.

If you are going to buy a Heater, let us show you the Scorcher. 
We have all kinds of Heating Stoves—for any place—to bum any tueL

Smetiton i ÆZhoiï’ Std.
J 25 Germain Street

h

//?!A LADY SAID RECENTLY while pairing for her 
fur coat, that a long tiresome search had convinced

lcusses 
to a new.

her that F. A. Dykeman's offered by far the best value 
for her money. The showing of Fur Coats now on dis
play in our windows is convincing proof that we

A

cer-

Those looking for supremetainly “have the goods.” 
quality combined with exceptional price lowness, will be !> /

thoroughly satisfied here. BT.?/
HlW'Perfectly matched, deeply furred peltries finished 

with thoroughness, and beautifully lined, are features of
the coats we sell. To be seen on display are:

»

A BLACK PONY—38 inches long, made in loose 
fitting style with Hudson Seal Collar and Cuffs, at $290

n \
were

■vf

1fI

/ iHUDSON SEAL—In the short, jaunty, 32-inch style, 
loosely hanging back, very heavy Sable Collar and Cuffs;

$325.00pussy willow lining at fA.V|V.
BLACK PONY—In Belted Style, 38 inches, hand- byV

collar and cuffs, beautiful pussy willow lin-
..................................................................$345.00

some coon 
ing at . .. . / r ïm
AND VERY MANY OTHERS. LET US SHOW YOU? 'M

lege"

F.A. Dykeman Co.When Dr. /I

ing Increase in live stock. Regarded 
thirty years ago as an agricultural ex
periment, alfalfa has become one of west
ern Canada’s most important fhrage and 
pasture crops, and the acreage devoted 
to it has increased remarkably in recent 
years. Manitoba has 3,67 1 acres in al
falfa in 1915, and 6,181 in 1919; Sas
katchewan, 2,620 in 1916 and 11,526 in 
1919; Alberta, 17,027 in 1915 and 21,653 
in 1919, and British Columbia 12,100 in 
1915 and 13,831 in 1919.

ment

•ay
and two ladies also on
be much more

It’s Bread Strikingly HandsomeIt is

That Makes 
the Meal

Buck'sAnd the lightest, the sweetest and . 
most nourishing bread is made 
from flour milled from the finest 
Manitoba Hard Spring Wheat— 
the kind of wheat used in “Happy 

Thought”
inJohn; 

go on 
effective as 
means in many
many

Cast Ironé
KAPfYTI

mH

Range
’Phone West 8 for

MILL-TO-CONSUMER
PRICES. tt OW proud you would be of your Kitchen if you owned 

JlT a "Happy Thought.” Picture having this wonderful 
Range, available every day of the week to help produce dainty 
dishes for the family, and, by a few deft touches with your 
duster to make your Kitchen so bright and attractive—a fit 
place to do your daily work in.

Three hundred thousand users take daily pride in their 
"Happy Thought." They can see it retaining its beauty and 
charm year by year. Let us tell you how it does this.

Demonstrations daily—no obligation to buy.

Joiv'er Milling Go. Ltd.
ST. JOHN, WEST

THE WAVE OF LOWER PRICES.

v j

J. E. Wilson Limited
St. John, Af. B.

/our rv>
suo*

/7 Sydney Street
way
The city authorities will no doubt get 
a report on the subject.

1
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5,55 p«m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.$5 SS ^ear*n% Prcges $Ç*00
■ MEN’S $13.00 to $16.00 BOOTS

On Thursday—Striking Reductions 
Are Offered in All the Departments

Represented in This Ad.our rush Friday 
Men’s Boots in-

We are filling up our bins made empty through 
and Saturday, and are adding many fine bargains in 
eluding samples and lots of specials you should not miss.

Our Men’s Sales are specially interesting. SALE OF ODD GARMENTS IN LADIES' 
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT 

ON THURSDAY
LONG CREPE KIMONOS—Ribbon trimmed, plain and 

broidered. Colors are rose, helio, sky, pink and copen.
• ' $3.00 Each to Clear

SHORT CREPE DRESSING JACKETS—Trimmed with nar
row ribbon frills and bindings. Made in pink, sky, helio
and Copen, ........................................................ $2.00 each

WHITE BATISTE DRESSING JACKETS—Lace trimmed,
and fasten with pretty ribbon ties.

A Great Bargain at 50c. Each 
A SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF ENVELOPE CHEMISES—

• Odd garments, prettily trimmed.
Prices to Clear $1.00, $1.5Q, $2.00 and $2.98 

CORSET COVERS—-Some very dainty pieces among these.
Prices to Clear 98c. to $1.75 Each 

JERSEY GLOVE SILK COMBINATIONS—White and flesh
............All One Price to Clear, $5.00 Each

GREAT BARGAINS IN NEWEST CORSET MODELS — 
White and pink.

Clearance Prices $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 
BRASSIERES—Odd Numbers, .... Sale Prices 65c. to $1.00 

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

BLANKETS AND BED COMFORTABLES
You will find no better time 

than just now to supply your 
needs for such things as these. 
All very desirable qualities and 
good weights. The prices are 
much below their regular mark
ing.

HAVE YOU CALLED? 

King Street Store Only

i cm-
> 'No ExchangeNo Approbation

I Waterbury (lb Rising, Ltd. i<>3Iaid Blankets—Regular $8.00 
to $ I 1.00 pair,

Thursday $6.50 to $9.00 Pair 
Regular $4.50 each,

Thursday $3.75 Each 
Plain Fawn Blankets, with pink 

and blue borders. Regular 
$8.00 pair,

I =2

7RECENT DEATHS‘ RECENT WEDDINGS Stewart, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Stewart, of 73 Exmouth street, wad 

Maurice Bishop, of Lambert Lake united in marriage with Frederick J.

yesterday. The bridegroom is a well- bndesma.d and Blake Dennison, who 
known lumberman of Maine and New served overseas with the groom, sup- 
B runs wick, and the bride is a daughter ported him.____

the latfeA^^nnJ“n?^nsf°cnomnany ; -Miss Alice Bastarache of Notre 
of'^ngor After a s’htrt honeymoon was married on Monday to Amos
Sp th.' -m a r—• S

Many friends will regret to learn of 
the death of James A. Lingley which 
occurred yesterday, October 19, at the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. Percy Ling- 
ley, at Welsford, in the seventy-eighth 
year of his age. Mr. Lingley was a son of 
the late Edward Lingley. He leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. Percy Lingley, of Wels
ford; Mrs. Edwin Taft of Sayons River, 
Vermont, and Mrs. Brown of Boston- 
The funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoofl from the Episcopal church at 
Westfield Beach.

Thursday $6.00 Pair 
White Wool Nap Blankets—Regular $5.50 to $13.75 pair,

Thursday $4.75 to $11.50 Pair

color. . . . .

Blankets are all in double bed sizes.

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Practical little garments suitable for school or wear at 

any time. Every piece is marked at a reduction that makes 
it worth your while to purchase now.
MIDDIES—Regulation and smock styles, with sailor collars of 

navy, copen, green and rose. Sizes 4 to 12 years.
Sale Prices 98c. to $1.75 

GINGHAM FROCKS—A nice assortment of tubable dresses 
in new and popular styles for girls 3 to 12 years.

Sale Prices $1.50 to $3.00 
WHITE DRESSES—These are fashioned of lawn, pique and 

linene. Many are very daintily trimmed.
Great Bargains, $1.00 to $5.00 to Clear 

GIJJLS’ CREPE KIMONOS—Plain colors and patterned.
Sizes 6*to 12 years.............Prices to Clear $1.15 to $2.75 *

SATIN KIMONOS—Sizes 10 and 12 years. One of these 
would make an excellent gift for a girl. Rose, pink and
sky only.......................To Clear $3.00 Each

GIRLS' FALL COATS—A few odd sizes in copen, tan and
$5.00 to $8.00 to Clear 

SWEATERS—Pretty styles in coat and pull-over effects.
White and colors,.............. .. Sale Prices $1.75 to $5.00

FILET SWEATERS—Sleeveless style in several bright colors.
Greatly Reduced, $4.50 Each 

(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS
Covered with Figured Sateen, Chintz, and Silkoline,

Very Special Prices $4.00 to $12.00 Each
$2.50 Garment

Miss Lois Lillian Inch, daughter of !mass- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Inch of Jerusalem,
Kings county, was united in marriage on 
Monday with Harry J. Magee of Glen- 
wood, Kings county. Rev. Chas. E.
Stothard performed the ceremony. Miss 
ttita Brown of St. John played the 
'Adding march. — ^ —^

%In St. Mary’s church, Dorchester,
Mass^ on October 11, Miss Vêrna M.

Miss Mildred D. Allen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Allen of Moncton, 
was united in marriage yesterday to 
George Bernard MacAleese of Am
herst Rev, J. A. Ramsay officiated. »

Fidele Comeau of Middle Sackville died 
yesterday at the age of eighty years.

Alphea P. Bourque died at his home 
In Lewisville yesterday morning, as a 
result of heart disease. He was talking 
and joking with his family when he 
passed away. He leaves three sons, 
seven daughters and one sister.

It was announced in Moncton on Sun
day that Mrs. James C. Jordan, formerly 
Miss Janet Stiles of Albert county, died 
at her home In San Francisco, Cal., at 
the age of sixty-three years. One of 
the most generous gifts to the province, 
the Jordan Sanitarium at River Glade, 
was donated by Mrs. Jordan after the 
death of her husband. The building had 
been the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordan, and when it was given as a sani
tarium Mrs. Jordan spent considerable 
money in improvements. Avard B. 
O’Brien of Salisbury, whose mother was 
a cousin of Mrs. Jordan, also received a 
telegram announcing her death.

Mrs. Mary J. Turner died on Thurs
day at the home of her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Perley Law, Sussex Corner, at the • 

age of sixty-nine years. She leaves one 
sister, one brother and two daughters, 
besides several grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

DOWN FILLED PUFFS
Coverings are of figured sateen with plain single or double 

borders. Regular Prices $18.00 to $23.73.
Sale Prices $15.00, $17.50 and $19.00 Each

(House Furnishings Section Second Floor)

Thm Want
*d WamVS«-

THREE BIG SPECIALS IN MEN’S SEASÔN- 

ABLE UNDERWEAR FOR 

THURSDAY

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Heirlooms tweed mixtures

Great care should be exercised in 
lecting an article that is to be handed down 
to succeeding generations.

In the selection of Sterling Flatware, 
we have many patterns, the work of skilled 
designers, elaborate or simple as "may be 
preferred.

Medium and heavy weights in plain knit, fine elastic ribbed 
and heavy ribbed wool. All reliabl^makes. Wonder
ful values,.................................Sale Price $2.00 Garment

Penman's” Fine Elastic Ribbed Wool, natural grey color, 
good wearing, soft and comfortable. A big bargain.

SMALL BOYS' WOOL JERSEY SUITS 
BARGAIN PRICED FOR THURSDAY

These are the ideal play suit, snug, cozy and good to 
Two styles for your selection. One style has round 

collar and buttons in front. Colors are navy and brown. The 
other fastens on shoulder and is in saze, cardinal, grey, navy 
and brown. Both styles have plain knee pants. Sizes 2 to 
8 years. Regular Price $5.50....................For Thursday $4.65

wear.
COMBINATIONS

Medium and heavy weight, in fine elastic ribbed wool. 
A very popular garment and extraordinary value.

Sale Price $7.60 Suit
(Men’s Furnishings Section Second Floor)

X* su no sincere v quimam srotr « M/weTaoMAgi

From our designs you will have no 
difficulty in choosing one that' is altogether 
pleasing. (Boys’ Shop—Second Floor)

I Foleys] 
[FjRECUY|

Ferguson & Page j
The Jewelers * * * - 41 King St

CON”LraSlM£1ro<5™NS

school publications under the direct ad
ministration of the educational depart
ment which will hereafter be responsible 
for all of the literature of the church, 
was finally effected at the dosing meet
ing at the Church of England general 
board of religious education yesterday.

W- H- Thome * Co., UA, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity 6 Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson * fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, IU Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market flq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 41 f Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 830 Matai Street 
P. Nase 4 Sou, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Ltoeett, Variety Store, 

Brussels Street 
H. G. Endow, 1 Brawls street 
J. Stout Falrvflle.
W. B. Emerson. 81 Union St„W. B

Beautiful New Fall
Suits

#

FIRE INSURANCE
HONEY HARVEST FAILURE 

London, Oct. 20—Owing to the lack of 
sunshine in July and August the honey 
harvest in Devon is the worst in 80 years. 
One in fifty hives examined contained 
only suffiicent honey for the winter.

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 
Company, Limited# of London# Eng.

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.
City Agent

Clearing at the Greatest Bargains Yet Offered

Some of the Handsome Suits shown this sea-1 
Now on Sale at Ridiculous Reductions. Come âj 

quickly for choice of size and color. /
1 Navy Tricotine Suit, size 18. Price $92.00, reduced

ance

sonMRS. R.L.JOHNSTON
Telephone M* 1667*

to

MNavy Velour Suit, rize 38, with Opposum collar^r^

Brown Velour Check, size $38. Price $83.00, re
duced to............................................................. $55.34

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD GO. LIMITED

More than a > 
CATALOGUE

Vs
///Brown Velour Suit, size 38. Price $100.00, reduced

to
Navy Tricotine, size 18. Price $87.50, reduced^ 

Fawn Silvertone Suit, size 38. Price $110.00, reduced .

Navy Men's Serge Suit, size 16. Price

HE Birks Year Book is 
more than a catalogue, for, 
in addition to selling goods, 

it has another definite function 
to perform.
When you are puzzled by the 
question “What shall I give?” 
its duty is to provide the right 
answer. Because it must do this, 
great care has been taken to select 
only the finest merchandise-for 
its pages.
The new Yea*. 6ook will be ready for 
mailing about November loth. If your 
name is not on our list a post card will 
bring a copy to your home.

“EARLY
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING PAYS”

Let Birks Ybar Book make your Christ
mas shopping a pleasure.

TTaken from the
YEAR BOOK

to

85 to 93 Princess St.4 i duced to
Beaver Trimmed Velour Suit, size 36. Price $135 00 

j i . ............ ................. $59.50
Brown Goldtone Suit, size 40. Price $120.00, re-

duced to ........................................................ .....
Nankin Blue Broadcloth Suit, size 38. Price S1^-00'.

Navy Braided Velour Suit, size 38. Price $ , 00c°®-
reduced to ................................ $66.50

Navy Velour Suit, real mole trimmings, size 18. Price 
$ 148.00, reduced to .'A1®6-50

Reindeer Velour Suit, size 36. Price $1 12.50, re
duced to ................... ■ •;•••: • ••••••• ' $76.50

Navy Velour Suit, size 36. Price $148.00, reduced 
.»•••••••••• •«•••••••• $106.50

Brown Silvertone Suit, size 38. Price $84.75, re-
$56.50

I Hot Air Heating
It Is satisfactory and economical. The cost is 

low and the satisfaction great. Let us quote 
either a pipe or pipeless installation?

l
No. 0261606

Dainty Parisian Hand
bag. Black silk mounted 
with steel beads. Bead 
fringe and oxidized em
bossed frame ins. 
long 8 ins. deep, $13.50

you on

PHILIP GRANNAN LTD. 7*
i BrownSilvertone Suit, size 40 1-2. Price $95.00, re

duced to............................................................  $59.50568 MAIN STREET
STOVES FOR EVERY PURPOSE The above gives an idea of the extensive reduc

tions on suits now prevailing. There are a number 
of other fashionable suits at similar low prices. No 
approval.

Birks flu Son Limited

dT MONTREAL

Goldsmiths
Silversmith*

Diamond
Merchants

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C(K,LTDLCOAL DANIEL HEAD OF KING ST/A LONDON HOUSE

*
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For the Protection of the Publiti*PROFITEERING BARBER
FORCED TO DISGORGE.

New York, Oct. 20—A profiteering, 
domineering barber was compelled to dis
gorge by an enlightened magistrate re
cently.

David Schaeffer of Bridgeport dropped 
into » barber shop in Defarreey street 
the other day and had several things done 
to his head and face. When he handed 
the barber a $5 bill the cash register 
clicked $5, and Schaeffer, standing there 
empty handed, became angry.

On the advice of the police the bafber 
was summoned to court. In self-defence 
he displayed the items for which he had 
charged. Schaeffer could not remember 
all these things, whereupon Magistrate 
Sweetser advised the barber to return the 
Bridgeport man $8. The barber took his 
advice.

W. G T, U. HEARS REPORTS.34442; miles of railroad rebuilt, 2,442; 
miles of canals destroyed, 966; miles of 
canals rebuilt, *74; miles of highways 
destroyed, 28,547 ; miles of highways re
built, 4,266; acres of farming land made 
temporarily useless, 7,200,000; acres 
from wiiich projectiles have been re
moved, 6,525,000; acres levelled down,
8^25,000; acres now be jpg farmed, 8,-1 Seymour reported for the te» committee

plans, made for a tea in aid of the 
West Side Protestant Orphanage and 
told of visiting the jail in Dorchester, 
talking with the inmates and giving

and

Reconstruction Section and published in 
the Journal des Debate of September 24:

Towns and villages entirely or partial
ly destroyed, 8,720; inhabitants driven 
from them, 2,712,000; inhabitants return
ed to them, 1,533,000; houses entirely de
stroyed, 819,269 ; houses partially de
stroyed, 3134175; houses completely re
built, 2,000; houses temporarily repair- 637j500. factories destroyed, 11,500; fac- 
ed, $14,000; bridges and viaducts de- tories rebuilt and running, 3,540; factor- 
stroyed, 4*875; bridges and viaducts îe- jes heing rebuilt, 3,842; persons employed 
built, 8,424; miles or railroads destroyed, jn these factories in 1914, 379,000; per-

sons employed in them at present, 257,- 
--------------------- —------------------------------------881.

FRANCE DOES RAPID
RECONSTRUCTION WORK

Results Achieved in Work of Restoring 
Country Shown by Statistics.

If any one ever had any doubt as to 
whether France is really building up 
what the Germans tore down that doubt 
should be removed by the following fig- 

compiled by the French Statistical

Excellent reports of the provincial and 
dominion conventions of the W. C. T. 
U. were given at the meeting of the 

Mrs. Seymour The Trade Namelocal union yesterday.
.gave a verbal report and Mrs. R- D. 
Christie read the written report. Mrs. nI

1ures
each a motto card, some grapes

chocolate. Miss Alice Rising Isome 
acted as pianist.

Is printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value o$ the Contents

- TRADE WITH YOUR EVES OPEN -

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely have an
nounced their intention of furnishing one 
of the bedrooms in the nurses’ new 
home at the General Public Hospital. 
The opportunity is open to others as 
there are many rooms.

Routine business was transacted dur
ing the regular meeting of the Ship Car
penters’ and Joiners Local, No. 1544, in 
the Odd Fellows’ hall, in Union street, 
last eveninfg.

>1

• •71

orfilme"

and you will 
prosperr

Punctuality is the soul of busi
ness.
to have the power to keep ap
pointments to the second.
Tips self-reliance in the matter 
of time is a big asset to the 
average Business Man.
In 14-kt. gold case, prices from 
$55.00 to $500.00.

“ Guaranteed, of course.”

To own a Birks Watch is.

!

TO CALL THE MORGUE. .JEFF’S BRAINS ARE DEAD
WHY, THe POOR FtSH SAYS 
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Willys-Knight Owners 
Getting Big Mileage

The new model Willys-Knight gives daily 
evidence of its economy of operation—22 to 
26 miles per gallon of gasoline.
The motor is in a class by itself. Sliding 
sleeve valves have this outstanding advantage 
over
by carbon. That’s why* Willys-Knight 
owners will tell you their cars “improve 

vwith use.”
The refinements of the new model are in 
keeping with its wonderful motor.
Reductions of from $100 to $375 were made 
in Overland and Willys-Knight prices on 
October 1st—the new Willys-Knight prices 
of $3,750 for touring car and roadster, $4,850 
for coupe and $5,000 for sedan are f.o.b. 
Toronto and include all taxes.

poppet valves : they arc IMPROVED

I
JAMES FLEMING 

Pond Street, St John, N. B.

Woodstock Dealers :
J. C. Watson & Co. Limited.

St. Stephen Dealers:
McWha & Buchanan.

* Perth Dealer:
George E. Armstrong.
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Fingering Yarns
You will want a copy of our new knitting book, 
« Fall and Winter Sports No. I.” Contains illus
trations in color, of the newest sports suits for 
men and women ; sweaters, tains, scarfs, sport 
slip-ons, gloves and stockings, as well as Teddy 
Bear suits for the kiddies and the smartest of 
automobile wraps and knitted capes., Each article 
designed exclusively for us, and the directions for 
knitting them can be found only in this book, 
“Fall and Winter Sports No. 1.” Of your dealer, 
or write to us for it—-price 15c.

—guarantee the success of your knitting. They 
are made from the finest grade of long-staple 
Australian wool. Selected for evenness, strength 
and elasticity. There is a special weight for 
every purpose, and a color for every fancy. 
All the new fashionable shades. FAST COLORS.
Always ask for CORTICTLH Fingering Yarns. Put 
up in ' convenient one-ounce balls, loosely and 
evenly wound. Never buy yam in skeins. Wind
ing by hand stretches the yarn and causes it to 
lose its soft, fluffy beauty.

# ##

FMANUFACTURERS OF
Corticelli Spool Silks, Corticelli Crochet and Embroidery Cottons, Corticelli Knitting Silks, 

Corticelli Embroidery Silk, Corticelli Roll Tape, Corticelli Lingerie Braid.
VANCOUVERWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL
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'HR go years not a commodity 7

Sons of the SeaCanada*sFIND HEIRESS TO SAYS HENRY FORD
7k

Labor Not to Be Looked on 
as Thing to Be Bought and 
Sold. 1

* /
The Navy League has 2000 Canadian 
lads in continuous training for the Sea. 
These boys are trained in the Nelson 
Attributes of—

i

Vi\
Woman of Seventy After Life 

of Toil and Penury 
Gets Million

•>i
/Detroit, Mich., Oct. 20-*Henry Ford 

believes the labor problems cannot be 
s.olved until the world, ceases to look up- 
\>n labor as a commodity that can be

laughter of Putnam
in Orphanage in New Or- 5-'
leans She Was Lost to
^ght.

,4At, I
ySelf-Reli ance 

Power of Initiative vf

1ib tity C-dress to the Vortex Club.
Dr. Marquis’ position 

quires daily dealings with 70,000 people 
employed by the Ford Motor Cortipanv. ; 
Through the homes of these workers Ills j 

■Vaverlv Ohio Oct 20—An old wo- Influence extends to 250,000 people, m opened Yhe door' of ttÛny wooden “In my talk with Mr Ford about my : 
use perched on the side of an Ohio work,” Dr. Marquis sa d, we discussed 
1. She stood with lier weather-beaten, | the minimum wage scale heinaugurated ( 
e-furrowed face peering from beneath ; six years ago. Mr. Ford explained^ he 
voluminous sunbonnet. Her hands, | raised the wages of his unskilled workers 
ffened with the toil of seventy years,, to the same height as his skilled worker 
■ssed nervously against her bent body, j because, of three considerations.
-Be you from'the dity?” she asked. j “Because every man who does an hon-
œrW‘ “YCS- ArC y0U!wh^me^ for‘family

nidat’S‘Æe”Aunt Madry"°mHer voîc"—That he is entitled to sufficient money 
;Sppded to a whisper as her wlt^y eyes so that he will poC have to send his 

Miked through the patched screen door , children to work before they liaye fin 
oward the automobile waiting in the -^cMhcir sclmohng. ^  ̂ _

'Sr* *— " “i
\ horse’? neigh filled the tiny house. Mr. Ford explained his profit-sharing 

Handing with its -nose pressed against plan in the following words, according
hf> kitchen door was a white mare. to Dr. Marquis: , j
he kitchen aoor was a -My flrst duty is to give back a share 1

The visRor explained that he had of the profits to the workmen whose : 
h . . miiiinn-hilt had come to talk labor made them possible. They are en- < 

’"T about her being dis-Titled to a share. But I do not believe 11
•overed after a sixty-year search as.the |should found institutions or endow chan- | 
lav!£L and heiress of Henry W. Put- ties to help them I believe they should 
- millionaire have money m their pockets to do with,al£ s?ory the vîs.ïo hati h^rd was as they like. It is better that a man ; 
hat Aunt Marv was the long lost daugh-^hould have a bath tab u h» own home 
er of Henry W. Putnam, the multi- than a dozen showers m the factory in 
nillionaire who died in San Francisco j which he works. His tune after he
n 1915 leaving behind him an estateleaves the factory should be his own. 
"stimatèd at $5^,000,000. Jh» should not be coddled; he does not

In 1849 Putnam, heading west to make , want to be coddled, 
is fortune, had left his four-year-old, 
irl Mary, and her twin sister, in an 
■phanage in New Orleans. He had 
ken his son, Henry, jr„ with him. In- 
ead of hunting gold along with the 
alifornia “Forty-niners,” Putnam bought 
vo springs and supplied water to the 
tizens of San Francisco, laying the 
undation for his fortune.

is one that re- Z&fij

J fFertility of Resource
/ J

; v^y

t
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Britain, the Greatest Maritime Power, Supports Her 
Mercantile Training Ships Wholly by Voluntary Public 
Contributions, Because it is Realized that the Sailor is 
a National Asset. %

Since May last, sixty of these lads have com
pleted their training and passed into the Can
adian Merchant Navy. Fifty more are on the 

ships of the re-organised Royal Canadian

It takes six rimes as long to train a seaman as 
it does to build a ship.
Maritimè strength cannot be achieved in a year 
or even a decade. Its growth can only be 
commensurate with the development of sea
conscious spirit in the nation.

z The continuous training of over two thousand 
Canadian lads, in the Boys’ Naval Brigades of 
the Navy League of Canada, is to-day having 
an effect upon our maritime future.
Only through this medium can the inundation 
be laid of trained Canadian seamen for our ships.

Public opinion demands that this work be maintained.
From the public, then, must come the funds. 

The Navy League of Canada

BIG VERDICT new
Navy.
Under the guidance of Experienced Sea Minds, 
it is being planned to give chosen lads from the 
Boys’ Naval Brigades an ocean-going education 
second to none, so that Canada will have effi
cient master seamen.

The Merchant Navy of àny nation is its first 
step to sea power.

scoveted by Chance.
Drown rich, his fortune increaing daily,
• inventor started his hunt for his 
lighters. Mary had been adopted by 
family named Lewis and disappeared.
■r twin sister had become Mrs. Gilbert 
allace, and had died. The son had 
-ome Henry W. Putnam, jr„ New 
rk multi-millionaire. After the in- 
,tor’s death, Mrs. Wallace’s grand- 
Idren moved from Redondo Beach,
. to Ohio. By coincidence they estab- turned . . ..

ièd themselves near Mrs. Mary Rich- Payne Whitney m a suit of Mr*, 
son’s tiny farm. Aunt Mary’s re!a- Bloodgood, a theatrical costumer, to re- 
îshiD was thus established. And word cover for injuries sustained when Mr. 
-"y came from Henry jr., in New Whitney’s car collided with one in

that he was coming to call upon which Mrs. Bloodgood was riding on
!" -sister whom he hadn’t seen for Jackson Avenue, near Third Street, 
ventv years, to share his father’s estate Queens on June 18, 1917. Mrs. Blpod- 
th jL, good received permanent injuries, The

i testimony showed, when the Whitney 
O MORE BRIGADIER GENERALS car went on the wrong side of a truck 
, . „ ... 10 .n,, , ink nt in attempting to pass/it, and collided
London Eng., Oct. 19 T 1 with the Bloodgood machine.
■igadier General in the British Army, The case was tried once before and 
is said, is to be abolished from - ^ jury disagreed, because some of the 
mber 1. , jurors wanted to give a verdict ^pr

than the $50,000 sued for. Mrs.

\A
Jury Decides Payne Whitney 

Must Pay Mrs. Bloodgood 
$40,000.

New York, Oct. 20.—A jury before 
Supreme Court Justice Clennon has re- 

verdict for $40,000 against

I

t

SAILORS’ WEEK CAMPAIGNmore
Bloodgood then got permission to 
amend her complaint and ask for $100,- 
000. Dominion Objective $760,000.

Canada Expects Every Man To Do His Duty

Comfort Baby*s Skin 
With Cuticnra Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

October 18—23.MOTHER OF 13 HAS TRIPLETS
London, Eng. Get. 20—Triplets,all girls 

have been born to Mrs. Walker, of Leith. 
She has now had sixteen children, four
teen of whom are living.

St. John contributors to the Navy League Fund will please send cheques to Harold C. Schofield, Treasurer.

à THE QUESTION OFA IA
j

V
rA
*

A w Points Developed in Connec- drawn between Blanc Sablon and Cape 
tion with Labrador’s Wealth Chidley, which would pass through the

ocean in certain sections and leave large 
areas of the coast to the westward of the 
line and therefore not under Newfound
land jurisdiction.

, , ,____Many Newfoundland officials hold to
St. Johns, Nfid., Oct. 4 (Assocr the view that the correct delimitation 

^J"688 Correspondence) <’cenJ; surv.^ ; was made in a sessional paper Issued in 
of Labrador which have disclosed im- 

rescrurces of timber suitable for

of Pulpwood.

i \

! this colony in 1864. Under the phrase- 
, , , , . , 1 j . 1 ology of this document Newfoundlandpulp and paper manufacture haveledto WQ*fd ,)e entiHed to thousands of square 
a revival of efforts to bring about a de- miIeg f th interi0r of the Labrador 
termination of the boundary line be
tween Newfoundland and the Canadian 
province of Quebec. This line has never 
been laid down by actual survey and its 
various definitions as given in docu
ments issued at intervals in the làst cen
tury and a half are so vague that gov
ernment officials do not know just how

mense

peninsula in addition to the coast, i

7 : CLERIC WINS BEAUTY PRIZE.
I Hendeon, Eng., Oct. 20—A feature of 

a garden fete here was a beauty com
petition, the prize being given to the 

I man who best represented a woman, 
much of Labrador belongs to Newfound- Rev. Reginald French, dressed in the 
land and how much to Canada. height of fashion, won by popular vote.

That Labrador is rich in many natural
resources, including enormous water- TWO CENTENARIANS DEAD, 
power, has long been known, but thepracticability of utilizing its forests for/ London, Eng, Oct. 2 ble to r< 
paper making was not demonstrated un- ! without spectacles to 
til the world-wide paper shortage led Mary Ann Dawson died at York, a 
to exhaustive investigations of the ter- 101- Bernard Doyle, ag , died
ritory. This resulted in applications by Omeath. 
promoters to the Newfoundland govern
ment for timber limits in Labrador. As 
these could not be acted upon until it 
was
foundland owned the land in question, 
representatives of this colony were sent 
to London late in the summer to discuss 
with eminent English counsel the pre- 

; paration of a formal draft of Newfound- 
land’s Labrador claims as opposed to 
those of Canada.

The coast of Labrador was annexed 
to Newfoundland in 1763. Ten years 
later, owing to difficulties arising out of 
grants made to persons under the French 
rule, it was changed to Canadian juris
diction. In 1809 it was again trans
ferred to Newfoundland and has since 
been attached to this colony.

The difficulty arises over different in
terpretations of the words “<oast of 
Labrador.” One view is that Newfound- ; 
fend can claim only the coast between :
Blanc Sablon and Cape Chidley, with] 
perhaps half a mile inland, and that the 
rest of Labrador belongs to Canada. As : 
defined In the letters patent constituting 
the office of Governor of Newfoundland, 
the boundary was described as a line

M l jr.- TTfl

■ DID help make it, didn't I? Now there 
I are two cooks in our family, aren’t there, 

jLMother? And see how light the cake is! 
I told Harold I creamed the butter and 
sugar, and he said I wasn’t big enough. 
He didn’t know I used Lantic. Tell 
him I did help make it, Mother.”

Lantic saves time
in the preparation of cakes, puddings and 
sauces, in the cooking of preserves, in the 
making of candy, in the sweetening of 
beverages, hot or cold—because it’s FINE, 
• Lantic distributes the intense sweetness 

of the purest tropical cane sugar, speedily, 
thoroughly, economically. You will never 
know now fine sugar can be till you try 
Lantic.

determined whether or not New-

'Ybu, fellers 
that don’t eat

noA POST
Toasties

MONTREAL

Send for the Lantic Library-three new Cook-bookr 
on Cake-making, Preserving, Candy- making and 
Desserte. Sent FREE for a Red Ball trade-mark, 
cut from a sack or from the top panel of a Lantic 
carton. Write for it today. Bff

are travellih 
on flat tires 
-says

>-

t0 /

/\1AjA
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■ WEATHER.
Wimeans/

YOUR NEW FALL SHOES
MEN m

We are offering this week another 
Big Lot of Men’s High Grade Boots, 
in all Leathers, with different shaped

or English ',5s.toes, made in Blucher 
Recede Style. IP

ft300 pairs at $5.95 
200 “ “

:
O ;

O fft
/

The Wise and Particular Man 
will visit us early, while the 
assortment is good

/
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LOCAL NEWS BEFORE GUANO MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED* i

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
TRAFFIC MATTER 

John Bates was before the polies court 
this morning on report for exceeding the 
speed limit in Dock street on October 18. 
After a satisfactory explanation the mat
ter was allowed to stand.

THE LATE MRS.. SPILLER 
Mrs. Lillian SpiUer of 111 President 

street, Lynn, Mass., who died on Sep
tember 25, as announced yesterday, 
passed away of shock following a long 
illness. Besides her husband, Herbert S. 
Spiller, formerly of St. John, she leaves 
threp sisters—Fanny (Mrs. Brown), An
nie (Mrs. Reed), and Ida (Mrs. Larter), 
all in the west.

Hospital
Absorbent Cotton

79c. lb.

Announcing The Famous French
Case of Child Murder in Char

lotte County Is Resumed. D. M. C.
Crochet and Embroidery ThreadsThe Charlotte county grand jury met 

this afternoon in the court house at St. 
Andrews and the matter of Albert Rob
inson was taken up regarding allega
tions made by Mrs. Louise Matthews that 
he had said he drowned her infant. Mrs. 
Matthews, who was charged with the 
murder of the child, gave startling evi
dence and the jury exonerated her be
fore the court recently. She said that 
Robinsbn had told her on the night that 
the child is said to have disappeared 
that he held drowned it. Hon. J. P. 
Byrne, attorney-general, is taking charge 
of the matter.

Postage to any point in Maritime Provinces
10c extra

have been able to secure since theThis is the first shipment of this popular thread 
and a great many of our patrons will be pleased to learn of its arrival.

just commencing to do their fancy work

weThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd ENJOYED DANCE 
A pleasant Thanksgiving assembly was 

enjoyed at the Plaza, East St. John, last 
night by about forty couples. There 

I were pretty decorations of colored lights 
and autumn leaves and a three piece or
chestra supplied excellent music, 
committee in charge was composed of 
Thomas Brundage, Murray Sterling, Mrs. 
I. Hayter and Mrs. Stubbs.

FIRE THIS MORNING 
Fire broke out on the roof of the 

I Ijotel Edward, King Square, about ten 
o'clock this morning but fortunately was 
detected before it had a chance to spread. 
As it was a considerable portion of the 
roof had to be tom off to get at the 
blaze. It was thought to have caught 
from a chimney. The damage to the roof 
was considerable and some resulted from 
water and smoke.

war,
It comes at an opportune time as so many 

for Christmas, and, will need this famous thread. - These are shown in:
are100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store All sizes.HIGHLY MERCERISED CROCHET COTTON—In colors Black, White and Ecru. 
SIX STRAND SKEIN FLOSS—In a variety of beautiful shades and all fast colors.

The«5

OUR ART NEEDLEWORK is exceptionally beautiful this season, and well worthy of 
your inspection.

Drop in at your leisure and every courtesy will be extended to you.

(Art Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor)

TOMORROW

100 Trimmed and Tailored Hats
$3.00 Each

X SERVICE HERE
For tomorrow only we will offer a collection of 100 

Trimmed and Tailored Hats, mostly Silk Velvets. Hardly two 
of a kind. All wanted colors. Hats that were made to sell at 
at least $7.50 each, for one hundred extra quick sales tomor- 

have your choice of this lot for $3.00 each.

James M. F. Whitney Dead in 
North Dakota at Age 'of

BUY YOUR HEATER TODAY93. m-mDEATH OF CAPT. GEO- MOULTON.
Sad news came to Kie Moulton of 1*6 

Orange street this morning in a telegram 
announcing the death of his father, Cap
tain George Moulton of North Sydney, 
C. B., which occurred there. He was a 
highly respected resident of that com
munity. Captain Moulton leaves to 
mourn his wife and eleven children. The 
daughters are Mrs. Albert Ozon, MrS. 
Win. Younden, Mrs. John Ford, M lèses 
Bella, Minnie, Amy and Ruth, «11 in 
North Sydney, and the sons are James 
and Russell of Noijh Sydney, and Kie 
and Frank Moulton of St. John. Many 
friends will be sorry to learn of their 
bereavement.

row, you can Chilly Mornings and Evenings Are Here.:EVERY SALE FINALCASH ONLY Isaac Northrop received a telegram 
yesterday from Mrs. S. E. Museus, of 
Fargo, North Dakota, announcing the 
death of her grandfather, James M. F. 
Whiting, and adding that the body would 
be brought to St. John arriving on Sat
urday morning.

Old residents of this city will have kind 
recollections of Mr. Whiting, who was 
in the customs service here for years, 
bu( retired some fifteen or twenty years 
ago. He went west only a year ago, after 
the death of his wife, and made his home 
with his granddaugther in Fargo. He 
was in his ninety-third year, and had 
enjoyed good health all his long life. A 
man of retiring disposition he had never
theless many warm friends. One sister, 
Mrs. Mary Whiting of Paradise row, sur
vives, and lives with her daughter, Mrs. 
A. E. Whelpley.

The funeral service will be held in 
Trinity church on Saturday afternoon at 
three o’clock.

OUR PATRIOT HEATING STOVE
Chases chill instantly from any room. With a PATRIOT HEATER 
in your home you are assured of a Powerful Heater and a fuel saver, 
too. It gives the extra heat you want, where you want it. This 
heater burns the cheapest coal clean and bright, also gives satisfaction

TOMORROW ONLY
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF THESE VALUES i

:MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
AMHERST SYDNEY« MONCTONST. JOHN

I
with Wood or Hard Coal.

Now Is the Time to Save Your Fuel
Your Can Economize by Buying Your Heater Here.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT—RIGHT PRICES

:

BOur Entire Stock of Furs 
at 20% Discount

This Week Only!

POLICE COURT
Eight men were reported in the police 

court this morning for selling beer 
having a higher percentage of alcohol 
than allowed by the prohibition act. 
Four did not appear and one was too 
ill to attend court. On the application of 
J. A. Barry, who appeared for seven of 
the men, the cases were all postponed 
until October 27, at two o’clock in the 
.afternoon. Cases reported last week 
were further postponed until Friday 
morning at eleven o’clock. Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C., and E. S. Ritchie appeared 
for the defence while W. M. Ryan 
ducted the prosecution in all cases. Two 
men charged with drunkenness pleaded 
guilty and were remanded to jail.

A case against Cornelius Sheehan, 
Sidney Parks and James Smith, charged 
with creating a disturbance in a yard off 
St. David street, was resumed and the 
accused allowed to go on condition that 
they would report to the magistrate on 
next Wednesday and he would inquire 
into their conduct during that time.

Thon* >549 
155 Union (tract 
St- John, N. BLD. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges. 

Hot Air Furnace* 
Installed.■ • ' ‘ ft • ’

Oak Hall’s Store-WideÂ FAST IP
MARK-DOWN SALEMuskrat, Raccoon, Poney and Hudson Seal 

Coats, Neck Pieces and Muffs

con-

The 91 Miles from Moncton 
to Chatham in Two Hours 
and 35 Minutes. CONTINUES STRONG AFTER THE HOLIDAY 

Everything in Wearing Apparel for Men, Women 
and Children at Drastic ReductionsF. S. THOMAS Chatham Gazette; The state of the 

highways over the' province generally 
may be gauged from the record made 
in the last two days over the road from 
Chatham to Moncton and return. A 
party consisting of J. W. Brankley, S. 
D. Heckbert and F. M. Tweedie, with 
Charles Spurr at the wheel, made the 
ninety-one mile run from here to MSnc- 
ton on Wednesday in two hours and fifty 
minutes without a stop between the two 
towns. They found the roads in ex
cellent shape and traveling at this clip 
was quite comfortable.

The return trip to Chatham was also 
a non-stop one and was made yesterday 
morning. The time was even better than 
on the day before, being two hours and 
thirty-five minutes, while the thirty-eight 
miles between Richibucto and Chatham 
took just one hour. The trip was made 
in Mr. Brankley’s Cadillac and consti
tutes a new mark in motor traveling, 
showing how much improvement has 
taken place on the main highways of the 
province. The expresses on the main line 
of the I. C. R. do not average this mark 
on earth highways.

FOR WOMEN
CLOTH
COATS

539 to 545 Main Street FOR BOYS
SUITS
$13.60

FOR MEN
FALL

TOPCOATS
*24.65

REAL ESTATE NEWS
"Gee! I Got a Slick Suit" $28The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded recently :
St. John County.

W. R. Miles to Ethel C. Likely, prop
erty in Seely street.

C. F. Stubbs per heirs to Annie 
Stubbs, property in St. James street.

Jane Wilmot to Barnes & Co., prop
erty in Prince William street.

Formerly $16

Snappy Boyish Styles, 
Sturdy, Manly Qualities.

Formerly to $61 
Many Different Styles. 
Wonderful Bargains.

Nothing quite reaches the heart of a boy like a 
brand new suit. He’s at once the envy and pride 
of his friends. Turner makes a specialty of fitting 
out regular fellow's with school suits that wear 
longer with the boy than the memory of that star 
catch he made off third base last vacation.

If you’ve a boy listed in your home, I’d like the 
chance to “suit’’ him.

Formerly $30 
Many Other 
Prices, too.

y a v'
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SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King St.

IKings County.
J. E. Alexander to C. L. Buchanan, 

property in Studholm.1
H. Tyson Akerly to Gilbert Vail, 

property in Kars.
S. Phoebe Beyea to J. W. Proctor, 

property jn Hampton.
Harriet Buchanan to H. J. C. Fosgave 

$1,000, property in Waterford.
C. W. Carvell to F. D. Carvell, prop

erty in Kingston.
R. A..Coates to Charlotte Branscombe,

property in Havelock. _ , c,,
Eastern Trust Co. to K. J. MacRae, Steamship Business at St.

prEU,abeth j!°Fowier to Murray & John and Halifax — Mana-
üaSSWw Teakle on Trip This

in Rothesay. ’Wair
J. A. Hallettper trustee, to Edward “v*

Price, property in Sussex.
G. B. Jones to James Yeomans, prop

erty in Sussex.
Lenihan Peter, to Randolph & Baker, 

property in Hampton.
A. W. Long to McLeod Fenwick, 

property in Studholm.
Elwilda ,y. Mason to John Joyce, $700, 

property in Havelodk,
John McCordick to W. E. Golding, 

property in Westfield.
J. S. Raymond per heirs, to M. D.

Smith, property in Hampton.
A. Mary Snider to J. H. Ganong, $60, 

property in Studholm.
B. L. Scribner to A. M. Scribner,

$500, property in Kingston.
Nellie Vail to A. M. Scribner, 

erty in Kingston.
G. A. Waters to E. W. Melick, prop

erty in Westfield.
Julia C- Wetmore to Elnora M. Wet- 

more, property in Kingston.

Zz440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff. OAK HALL Germain St.
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’ EQUAL DIVISION OF
C. G. G. M. SERVICE A Moth Can’t Eat Your Clothes 

And You Have Them Too!
,"5

Sea Food SupperDROP IN 
FOR A l

/f.
Nina Putnam Wilcox says the only 

cake and have it too,
You’ll say it’s the tastiest and most delightfully 

served meal you’ve had for many a day. The menu 
includes delicious planked October Mackerel, Lobster 
Salad Boiled ’Live Lobsters, Cold Boiled Lobster, 
Royal Clam Chowder, Old Fashioned Oyster Stew, etc.
RUN IN AFTER THE SHOW, OR AT ANY TIME.

PC*
Ÿf O’away to eat your 

is to eat it in bed.
But the moth has a peculiar habit ot

eating when away from repose.
When he and his family spread a 

season s best as the

Montreal, Oct. 20—The White Star- 
Dominion liner Canada is expected to 
dock at Quebec on Friday, 
torian is due at Quebec today.

R. B. Teakles, manager of the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine, left 
last night for Halifax, accompanied by 
other officials of the company, to make 
arrangements for the coming winter’s 
traffic from Halifax and St. John, which 
Mr. Teakle says will be equally divided 
between the twro ports.

Sir Alfred Booth, chairman of the 
Cunard line, left for Quebec last night 
on board the steamer Montreal.

' PsThe Vic- banquet with your 
drawing card, it means more to you than
to him.

GARDEN CAFE . ROYAL HOTEL r-fUï
r-

nr
J >Y>No fear of this condition if y°”

That shome possesses a cedar chest. _ 
one place where the moth finds he s not
at home.

Apart from this protective feature a 
cedar chest throws about the articles of 
apparel a clean atmosphere, and not the 
strained disagreeable moth ball ordor.

Here you’ll find a varied line ot 
chests which we’d be glad to show any 
time you would care to call.

R. S. V. P.

=Use

Stormtight prop-
APPLICATIONS

FOR VENDORSHIPS
(Special to Times.

Fredericton, N. B-, Oct. 20—Appli
cants for retail licenses under the Pro
hibition Act are as follows: Charles H. 
Falrweather, Sussex; J. Harry Driscoll, 
St. John; C. Fred Chestnut, Hunt and 
MacDonald. Alonzo Staples and A. J- 
Rvan, Fredericton ; Claude C. Avery, 
Devon; Felix Ulitican, Durham, Resti- 
gouche county; * "tnine Soney, Clair, 
Madawaska coir t : Moses Sslmffer, 
Blackville; Louis Dnguay, Caraquet.

Rev. Cecil Arnold Stewart of Halifax, 
general superintendant in Nova Scotia 
and New' Brunswick of the A. M. E. 
Church has been licensed to solomize 
marriage in New 
a temporary resident of the Province. 
Rev. George A. Wasson of Jemseg, 
United Baptist and Rev. Claude Stewart 
of St. John, A- M. E. church have been 
registered to solomize marriage in New 
Brunswick.

on Your Old Roof— 
and Forget It 

Until 1930

XSON VERY ILL Excellent line of 
Baby Carriages now 

showing.
Ernest Lapointe, M. P., Hur- 

Home from West, the HOUSE FURNISHERries
Where He Was with Liber- 91 Charlotte StreetSTORMTIGHT is the cheapest and best leak 

it is as necessary as fire insur- al Leader.and roof insuranc
ance. Always have a supply on hand for Emergency 
purposes. It will make an instant and permanent 
repair. It is always ready for use. 
quire mixing, thinning at heating. You Were Asking About Sweaters?Lethbridge, Alta., Get. 20.—Ernest La 

pointe, M. P., for Quebec East, who 
the tour with Hon. Mac-

Does not re-
Brunswick while

has been on 
Kenzie King in the west, was called 
home yesterday by the receipt of 
that his only son was dangerously ill 
in Hotel Dieu, Quebec.

Here’s a Sale of Men’s Sweaters That Will Interest Yon Then
A goodly assortment of Sweaters for men is here for quick selling these next few days. Most- 

lv coat Style so popular because so convenient. But just enough of the pull over type to make the 
line a balanced one These ordinarily sell here for $6.75, $10, $13 and $18.95. But for Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday at a flat twenty per cent, discount. They’re guaranteed pure woolens, hence 
an exceptional valut.

Leaks in roofs are mostly caused by opening or 
disintegration of seams or joints. STORMTIGHT 
makes a uniform one-piece covering without laps, 

nailholes to tear loose.

news

seams or
Cover it with MONCTON ROTARIANS

COMING TO ST. JOHN.
Don’t rip up that old roof.

STORMTIGHT. It will give you better service than 
a new roof at less money.

MISS WIGMORE NOT
GOING TO CHINA The remainder of the Caps at $1.25; Gloves at $1.50; Tweed Hats, Softs and 

Derbies at $3.50 and Knox and Stetson at $7.50.At Tuesday’s meeting of the Moncton 
Rotary Club," says the Transcript, it was 
unanimously decided that the elub should A r<"P°rt wasin ™ body 'attend the St. John Rotary Miss Ethel Wigmore, daugther of Horn

8* SSL M
city—the trip to be made by autos, received a letter from Miss Wigmore,
should the weather prove I-.oi........ who is employed with the Rockefeller
otherwise the party will go to St. John Research Foundation, New York, denv- 
bv train. Details for the arrangements ing that she was going to China. She 

left in the hands of said she could not understand how such 
a report was circulated.

recently published that
CALL OR WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS 

ABOUT STORMTIGHT GIRLS—Felt Hats to clear out the re
mainder at $3.95.
$5.75 hats.

WOMEN—Silk Plush Hats—the re
mainder of the lot at $11. Regular $16.50 
values. -

These are regular

W.H. THORNE & CO., *I
limited

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evenings Till 10.
of the trip were 
Geonre O. Spencer
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LOCAL NEWS STATEMENT BYIN NICK OF «SIX KILLED 80Ï FALLS
INFO SHAFT OF

RECOUNT OFF TILL 1 LOCAL NEWS BOY IS HURT.
James McMillan, a Western Union

Ifipcpup nf Two Men in Yacht messenger boy, was quite seriously in- Jtescue OI A wo wcu xa jured this morning. It is said that he
Tender in Howliner Gale. attempted to swing on a girder in the I lender in .nuwimg '****• Western Union building and fell, injur- 

1 Pictou, N. S, Oct. 20—Rescued in the • h|s gipine> He was taken to the hos- 
nick of time from a water filled yacht wftere an X-ray was taken in an

, tender with a balky motor tossing at the endeavor to ascertain the extent of bis 
! mercy of a howling southwesterly gale jnjurje3 
! off Pictou Island yesterday mommg,

, „ a re Captain R. M. Betts, formerly comman- i NEW FERRY LIGHTING.
Michael Henry, aged hfteen, who re-, ^ gf H M g Griise, and Captain H. ] Appreciation has been expressed by

sides at 200 Paradise row, was seriously MacDonald of Pugwash, were picked up I the Carleton ferry patrons for the new
injured this morning when he fell down bv the ferry boat Edith Cavell, and , SyStem. bf lighting that has been in-
the elevator shaft in Emery Bros.’ store brought to Pictou. j stalled at the east side floats. A flood

union street His head was badly in- They were on their way from W all ace pf light has been placed on the southern
iured He was taken to the General to Pictou in the fifteen ton schooner yacht side of the slip and illuminates the en-
Rohlic Hospital, and at 2.80 this after- Valhalla. Off Pictou Island in a ga e ; trance to the docks and makes the navi-

still unconscious. His condi- 'the yacht was dismasted and the sails gation of the steamer in between the pil-
: Went by the board. An attempt to beach jng more simple.
! the vessel on Caribou Island failed when 1 g—---------

*1 a jury mast and sail were carried away, 
land with the possibility of the vessel 
! sinking immediately her crew took to a 
! small motor tender.
' A balky engine forced them to
to the use of a single oâr, by means of business men of St. John in the board 
which they prevented the boat being i 0f trade roopis to go over with them the 
swamped for more than an hour. The matter of the new excise taxes, luxury 
Edith Cavell saw their distress signal ■ taxes, etc. John McDonald, jr, is mak- 
when they hoisted a coat on the oar, and ing the arrangements.

„ bv careful navigation picked them out of
(Special to The Times.) tb swelter. The Valhalla, on which there

Ottawa, Oct. 20-The government insurancej was lost.
sugar hearing came to a sudden end to-______. —
day when Huntley Drummond concluded r* »n/*\DT À MT 
his statement of the refiners’ case by IlVUTV/lv X 4

$50 IN GOLD.
The door prize at the closing night of 

the Martello Cornet Band Fair will be 
fifty dollars in gold. Tonight is the last 
night of this big event.

AT THE 2 BARKERS.
The 2 Barkers are selling, apples at 

$2.50 a bbl. up; squash 2V2c. lb., and 
pumpkins at lc. lb. Not much H. C. L. 
prices attached to these !

DANCE.
Informal dance at Riverside Golf and 

Country Club, Thursday evening, Oc
tober 21, at 8.80 o’clock. Non-members | 

be introduced by members.

One Train Sideswipes An
other at Erie, Pa. ELEVATOR In Relation to Sale of Liquor 

and the Position of Chief 
Inspector — The Hydro- 
Electric.

Hon. Mr. Baxter Enters Ob
jections

Erie, Pa., Oct 20.—Six persons are 
known to have been killed and at least 
Boston Limited on the New York Cen
tral side-^swiped the Buffalo-Cleveland 
.train, westbound, at the west end of the 
Union Station here todayz*'' Four of the 
bodies taken from the wreck are those 
of women.

Parts of another body, rescue workers 
said, were in plain sight. Fifteen of the 
injured were removed to hospitals. Some 
may die.

f
Fredericton, Get. 20—The provincial 

government opened its meeting here 
this morning. Premier Foster at the 
close of the meeting said that Chief In
spector W. D. Wilson was in confer- 

with the government for much of 
the morning session. He said that the 
appointment of a commission to handle 
the sale of liquor was not necessarily 
to be made at the close of the fiscal 
year. With regard to Mr. Wilson the 
premier said that he still was chief in
spector and his resignation never had 
been before the government. He would 
not say that the matter of Mr. Wilson’s 
resignation had ever been discussed.

On account of statements attributed 
to Mr. Wilson and others the govern
ment wished to know whether he in
tended to continue as chief inspector or

Premier Foster in regard to the fill
ing of two vacancies in the hydro-elec
tric commission said that the appoint 
ments probably would be made at this 
meeting. With regard to a rumor that 
Hon. Fred Magee would succeed Hon. 
C. W. Robinson on that commission he 
said the matter never had been men
tioned and that there might be a sur
prise in that connection.

The premier stated further that no 
appointment to cabinet vacancies would 
be made at this meeting.

BUSINESS CHANGE. White »f assistant t0
Official notification has been remved ^“"commission is to appear 

bv the local branch of F. B. McLu y . , tb government this afternoon to 
& Co. that the business of the company assist*nce of New Brunswick in
has been acqumed by Johnston & Ward ^ intemational live sUver fox exhibl-
S, wS ofï <■» «V« “ .«
tinued as formerly. The firm of F. B. to 26- 
McCurdy & Co. was formed in 1901 and 
had become one of the principal 
financial houses in the dominion.

Raises Three Points Against 
îtecount of County V otes 
Being Proceeded With — 
Hon. W. P. Jones Heard in 
Reply.

may
ence

Bears Plentiful. noon was 
tion is considered serious.Bears are reported to be very plenti

ful this fall in sections of Kent county.
Ohe of the largest specimens seen in

. t n I Kent county for many years was killed Henneberry-Kinsella.
Following the order of Judge J. n-1 recently near St. Paul by Samuel White \ wedding of interest was solemnized 

Armstrong for a recount of the votes |Gf that place. Bears have been destroy- in Holy Trinity church at six o’clock 
-.1 Cf Tnhn countv in the late elec- \ ing sheep and lambs in that vicinity for ! this morning when Right. Rev. J. J. cast m St. John county m t |se*eral Lnths and some of the farmers j Walsh, V. G , D. P„ united in marriage
tion upon the petition have traps set. —' I Miss Dorothy Kinsella, daughter of Mr.
the court assembled this morning at 11 -------------- , Mrs. Augustine J. Kinsella, and Ed-
o’clock In the county court chambers in , ENCOURAGING NEWS. i ward J. Henneberry, a popular young
the Masonic building. Judge Armstrong The following telegram was received barrister. The bride, who was given 
presided and with him were Sheriff A. A. this morning by Mr. C; B. Allan, secrc- away by her father, Wore a very tecom-
Wilson Deputy Sheriff Armstrong B. tary of the Navy League: ing tailored suit of navy blue broad-
Clifford and Harry A. Fletcher as con- , Toronto, Ont., Oct. 19, 1920 cloth with beaver trimmings, with a
ctnhle Hon J B. M. Baxter was pres- Secretary Navy league, ! panne velvet picture hat and carried a
ent in his own behalf. W. P Jones, K. St. John, N. B., bridal bouquet of roses. She was at-
C.. of Woodstock, appeared as one of Dominion campaign organisation com- tended by her. sister, Mary who was j „Ag it is now stated that there

nts for A F Bentley, and J. M. plete. Reports show splendid start in costumed in a gown of navy blue silk > S nt in iaw ror the action 1T^eTan as Lother W. M. Ryan and more than 350 centres. Widows, or- with seal cape and black picture hat ^d ; was not a warrant in law
■p^At-ltnn Smith appeared for Dr. L. M. phans, sailors depend upon you. Mer- carried a bouquet of pink and white of the bo P ,eave (lur

MONCToirrâk»3NALs. s iSr Æ” ""
calling for a recount were irregular. He T^îpt ) nificent^we» a7uS present fence conceded that tHe government’s ac- definite and corporate act, authoritative-
based his claim upon three counts, first Ggragfier, who has been spending among which were a silver service, pres- tion was correct in law and there was ly arrangedand conducted .
that the signature of the judge was m- the gumm» with his brother, J. F. Gal- ^recently to the groom by friends | therefore nothing more to say. i The arAbishop added a warning
correct; second that there was r no lagher> at Woodstock, will leave tomor- at a dinner given in his honor at Ben DfAT Tf U against imp ... -,-------
applicant and third that, admitting row for Fredericton, and in about two Lomond, and an electric parlor lamp 1 HAL) 11 KL/UviT rmjrAT tjt/—TJTÎD
was an applicant he had no status enn weeks, accompanied by his daughter, from R. G- Dunn & .Company, with TM CDR AT RT OW WJrlJc.A 1 niunrjv
as an elector or a candidate. Mrs. McGrath, of Fredericton, will leave whom the bride was employed. Many ILN LtK-ZL/V 1 DL.KJ W rhi 0ct 20—Wheat price took a

Taking the points up one by. °”e for Winnipeg, where they will visit Mr. friends will unite in wishing them hap- Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 20.—With rud- decided upward swing tdNay, helped by
contended that the sipjature of t^ J g Gallagher’s son, Dr P. J. Gallagher. Mr. piness and prosperity. der head badly twisted, rudder almost pr0Sp,£tive settlement of the British
should have been J- R- Gallagher expects to spend the winter Hamm-Fisher gone and considerable damage on her coal strike. The beginning of federal
judge of the St. John county court in- jn western Canada and California. Hamm risnef gone anu^ G](klce3ter fishing “a ,.7 heie as to wheat market con-
stead of “judge of the C0UTnthy ?,°U^ the Mrs. P. A. Macgowan, Mrs G. A- .^ J^^St Paul’s^chuTch lakeside,, Jhooner A’valon, Captain Ernest Ang- ditioni appeared also to be regarded in 
the city and county of St John In the podge, and Miss Mamie Dodge, who afternoon m St. Paul s Church, L > arrived yesterday afternoon from Quarters as a bullish factor. Be-
second place he contended that th-r-_ have been spending the last two months , Hampton, when Rev. C. Gordon L gt pierre gank, reporting a terri- aides Officers of the Wheat Growers

applicant designated in the affidavit in Carbondale, Penn., guests of Mr. and rence, rector, united in marriage SH Thursday and Fri- Association of the United States were
and that the application was supported Mrs. A R. Macgowan, returned home Deborah J'an , dayg One ^ the men on board said the pred eting success for their
onlv bv the affidavit; that there was no on Saturday evening. land Mrs. Char'es^A. Fish.erH^.^akes“e’1 ^ t°he worst he has known. propped cutting o# of rural sales of
affidavit of a credible witness; and that Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunter of Am-, and Harold M. Hamm of Halifax. The ^ se________ . _ and after October 25.

McKinnon, could not be herst, are spending a few -days in Mono- church was tastefully decorated with. __ ottcc TAT ITV Onenimi prices which ranged from
credible witness, tont visiting friends. They are en route autumn leaves and cut flowers. The FOR S I IFF DU L I . , ^ h’ieher with December

from St. John, where they were the | ceremony was performed in the presence ON OUR WHEAT 2 ,16 to 2.07 and March 1.96 to 1.97, were
guests of their nephew, Conductor Ren- lof many fnehds and relatives. The bride, 'Jf'I followed bv material further gains,
ben Hunter. In a few d«ysl thLj?'twill .%ffc%ras given away by her father, looked wâlla Walla, Wash., Oct. 20—Con- y
leave for Vancouver, where they will charming in a traveling suit of navy blue man j0hn W. Summers announced 
spend the winter with their daughter, ; with hat to match trimmed with orange toda„ that he is framing a bill for a
Mrs. W. D. Brine. j and blue ostrich tips and she wore an | tarjff cm imported .wheat, with particular London, Oct. 20.—The government has

A. Reginald MacDougall, of Mt. Al- ! ermine tie. They were unattended. The I refereIKe to Canada, which he expects jsue(i orders to all the chiefs of police, 
lison University, spent Sunday and the wedding march was played by Mrs. G.. to introduce in congress in December. g a central News despatch from 
holiday at his home here with his father, yowman Fisher, sister-in-law of the He gaid it would be a “good stiff duty.” Rome to prohibit seditious manifesta-
Judge W. A. MacDougall. Hr was ac- bride. After the ceremony a reception ---- ,----  ; ■ ;----------- tions ’ Instructions have been given all
companled by Franklin Bonne», son of wns held at the home of the bride and The Hero of Liege. justices to punish with the utmost sev-
Dr. Monnell, M. P., of Fernie, B. C., who Mr. and Mrs. Hamm left by automobile Brussels, Oct. 2ft—The body of den. 'rit those persons responsible for pub
is entering on his freshman year at Mt for a tourrof the maritime provinces and Leman who defended Liege against the Nation in newspapers of articles which 
Allison. Mr. Bonne» is a nephew of on tbejr return will reside in Halifax. Germa’ns early in tlie war, and who died are against the constitution or calculât
Judge McKeown of St, John.---------Many beautiful and costly presents were Qn Sunday, is to be buried in Brussels. ed to promote class hatred.

--------------------------------- received testifying to the popularity of ________________Milan Oct. 20.—The Umanita Nova
vt ___ r Ds-xl,- Mawlamaeithe bride and groom. Out of town guests r announces that it has beqn compelled toNotices of Births, Marriages attending the wedding were Mr and Mrs The bridc, who was given away cease publication for want of an editor-

and Deaths, 50 cents. w- H. Bowman, Hyde Park, Mass., and brother> Murray Huestis, was be- ial staff. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fisher, Dorchester, , attired in a navy blue traveling The police yesterday searched the
Mass . suit with hat to match, and carried a headquarters of the association of An-

bovauet of Ophelia roses. Miss Lou iti and found thirty hand grenades, two 
Duffy of Sussex played the wedding time bombs and a quantity of explos- 
inarch. After the ceremony a wedding ives. Gino Colleti, secretary of the as- 
luncheon was served and Mr. and Mrs. sociation and L. Razzoli, assistant secre- 
Parent left on a honeymoon trip to tary were arrested, notwithstanding the 
Montreal and other upper Canadian fact that they declared the bombs and 
cities. On their return they will reside explosives were kept for self detense, 
in Fredericton. Many beautiful and 
costly presents were received, including 
cut glass and silver.

OCTOBER BRIDES TAXATION MATTERS.
Mr. Taylor, assistant deputy minister 

of customs and inland revenue, was ex
pected her today from Ottawa and at 

recourse ten o’clock tomorrow morning will meet

GOT MOOSE, DEER AND BEAR.
Seignius Hiansen, Cornelius Rogan Gor

don Foster, George Gaynor and son Ce
cil arrived home last night after a hunt
ing trip in the woods in the rear of 
Clarendon. They succeeded in shooting 
a large bull moose, a deer and a large 
black bear.

ANNOUNCEMENT 
BY ARCHBISHOP

.t

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Hattie L. Myles 

held this afternoon from her late
residence, 169 Chesley street, to Cedar 
Hill. Servigê was conducted by Rev. 
G. D. Hudson.

head of the

PERSONALS
Mrs. George McAvity and Miss Min

nie Blizard left last evening for a short 
trip to Boston and New York.

Mrs. John A. McAyity and Miss 
Catherine McAvity went to Montreal 
last evening.

R. T. Hayes, M. P. P.-elect, left for 
Montreal last evening oil a business trip.

Miss M. Hagerman of Fredericton is 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Thomas E. Dyer is visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. W. E. Hamm of Pleasant Point, 
accompanied by her daughter and hus-

Th WEtLLcto™Ithe cltiT road pav- ha^ gone a^horf 3SÎ to
i„ïh:orX^ to" MrtLSj Hamm’8 father, E. R. Coes, of McDon-
base along the . f ^ Mis^ Floronce McPartland, graduate
tomorrow night urf the granite Uocta Bostdti, is'spending a short va-
shou d be all ™ Pja=%7h‘tnretJ°onW“L1knSe cation in the city the guest of her father. 
Work was started in this street on June H McPartland.
1° th'f^Xbfhe^lob mwUh Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mra 
m which ^con^ the ,job. Wi“ w w. O. Fenety, Mr. and Mrs. William 
continued good weather the work wm w j. Garten, of this city,
bave teen completed in two months less Qn Sunday after a week’s motor
that the allotted tim . trip to Boston and other points. Mrs.

C. L. Estabrooks, of North Devon, cele-

Ïïteïïi'ï M.r..S.rcdTrtS r-iy.w. Dr. a M. MuUM. „ N^b 

came do^n Elm street after-school horn* I c arrived home today
and ran out nto Mam sheet u a motor ^ant Ohio, where he spent .
car was passing. The youngster ran in vacation
to the side of the car and beyond a few two weeks vacation.
bruises was not ' seriously hurt. A man 
and woman in the car took the chUd 
home where his injuries were attended 
to by his mother.

CITY PAYMENTS.
Today is the bi-weekly pay day at 

city hall, and the following amounts are 
being paid out to the departments:

Ferry ....................................$1,516.00
Official ................................... 2,168.89
Market ..............   282.70
Sundry .................................  1,618.49
Fire .......................................... 2,645.83
Police ...................................  3,289.51

Total ...........

no

the petitioner, 
both applicant and a 
Finally, he said, admitting for purposes 
of argument that Mr. McKinnon was 
treated as an applicant there was noth
ing to identify him with the electorate; 
it was not shown that he was a candidate 

an elector now that he voted or was 
connected in any way with the election. 
He said there was nothing to show that 
he was more than twenty-one years ot 
age or that he was not an alien. In short 
Mr. Baxter said he had no status either 

candidate that was

$11,421.22

ITALY'S TROUBLES

as an elector or a 
made to appear. .w. P. Jones, K. C., argued that Judge 
Armstrong was the judge of the county 
of the city and county of St. John and 
that therefore he was bona tides the inan 
to grant the order. Dealing with Mr. 
Baxter’s point that there was not really 
any applicant as the applicant and cred
ible witness could not be the same person, 
he took for example the case of certiorari 
where the applicant goes to the judge 
with an affidavit; the judge makes the 
order and th applicant is then the appli
cant in truth and may also be a credible

CHILD INJURED.

Parent-Huestis.
BIRTHS was solemnized thisA pretty wedding 

morning at the home of the brides 
mother, Glen Falls, when her daughter, 
Miss NeUie, daughter of Mrs. Georgie 
and the late Murray Huestis, was united 
in marriage to H. Ray Parent of Fred
ericton. Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector 
of St. Mary’s church, officiated, in the 
presence of immediate friends and rela-

Y. W. C A. MEETINGDOYLE—On Oct. 12, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Doyle, 54 Brook street, a 
son, Albert Daniel.

A meeting of the Y. W. C. A. b mrl 
of directors was held yesterday In the 
King street home with Mrs. John A. 
McAvity in the chair. The devotional

witness. ... ,
With regard to the third point, namely 

that the maker of the affidavit must be 
an elector, he concluded that the affi
davit need not necessarily be made by 

elector of the district. It was only 
necessary that he be a credible witness 
with a knowledge of the facts. He 
quoted section 135 of the Elections act.

In reply, Mr. Baxter said that it must 
he made to appear that the judge mak
ing the order was the judge of the 
county court, not merely for certain te
ntorial divisions. With regard to the 
analogy of the present case to one of
affllntraandhappUcanthwereVe^t thee"same SPILLER-On Sept. 25, Mrs. Lillian 
a®a°„ and in the present case it was Splller of 111 President street, Lynn, 
not clearly shown who, in truth, was the Mass., died of shock following a long 
H olkant He reiterated his third point, Illness. Besides her husband, formerly of 
,,’ R no outsider could come in and pro- St. John, she leaves three sisters. (Fred- 
test aaainst our elections, and that tliere ericton papers please copy.)
*!!*, nothfng to show that McKinnon BELL—On the morning of October

™ outsider 17, at 343 Union street, Dorothy H.
Indie Armstrong said that the matter Bell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

too serious to be decided hastily. Bell, aged 8 months., be would adjourn the court until CUMMINS—At Yarmouth, N. S. on
four o’clock this afternoon, when he Sunday 17th instant, John C. Cummins, 
would give his decision. formerly of St. John. .

Among those present this morning Funeral Thursday from the residence 
A A F. Bentley, Dr. I, M. Curren, of C. N. Rankine, 56 Durham street. 

i>r Baxter, John McKinnon, J. M. Service at 2.30 o’clock.
Triieman William Ryan, R. A. David- RAFFERTY-At his residence Rothe- 

)n C. f’ Indies, J.JB. Dever, H. O. Me- say Ave. on October 18, 1920, Francis 
ne’rnev and J. X. Barry. J- Rufferty. leaving his wife, two bro-

meriiey -------------- ----- thers and one sister to mourn.
Funeral Thursday morning at 9 o’clock 

to St. Joachim’s church Silver Falls for 
High Mass of Requiem. Coaches leave 
Fitzpatricks undertaking parlors 8 o’clock 

70, Friends Invited to attend.
LINGLEY—On October 19, it the 

residence of his sister, Mrs. Percy Ling- 
ley, Welsford James A. Lingley aged 
seventy-eight years, leaving three sis- 

70, ters to mourn.
Funeral on Thursday at 1.30 from the 

Episcopal church, Westfield Beach.
EGAN—Oil the 18th inst at the Pro

vincial Memorial Home for Children, 
Catherine Genevieve Egan, aged 3 
months, infant daughter of John and 
Jessie Egan.

WHITING—At Fargo, North Dakota, 
on October 18, 1920, James M. F. Whit
ing, formerly of this city, in his 93rd 
years, leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral at Trinity Churoh, Saturday, 
at 3 p. m. Interment at Fernhiil.

ANOTHER SOLD.
Commissioner Bullock, chairman of 

the St John Housing Commisison, this exercises were led by Miss Topscott 
morning completed the sale of another In her president’s report Mrs. McAvity 
of the commission’s houses in Lancaster told of the successful launching of the 
street West St. John. The sale was winter’s programme. The general sec- 
made to J. G. Hart of the local staff of ! retary’s report told of progress made in 
the Burroughs Adding Machine Co. This connection with financial needs. She 
leaves three houses still to be disposed announced that the Seven Seas chapter 
of—one self-contained and two portions of the I. O- D. E. had contributed .850

to the association. Miss Edna Austin 
read the report of the Transient Home 
showing that a total of 250 beds had 

A financial report was

DEATH OR E. D- TUCKER.
At his residence, Pine Grove, Tower 

Road, Halifax, on Monday, Edmund D. 
Tucker died. He was formerly promin
ent in mercantile life, but for a few 
years retired from business activities. He 
was nearly ninety years of age and was 
bom in Bermuda, a member of a prom
inent family there. When an active 
vonng man be went to Halifax and en
tered with great success Into the com
mercial life of the city. In last May he 
and Mrs. Tucker celebrated the sixtieth 
anniversary of their wedding. Mr. Tuck
er is' survived by his wife, a daughter 
of Rev. Canon Lighthourne, and three 
children, Lady Outerbridgç of «New
foundland, Miss Mary Tucker and Rev 
Arthur Tucker, rector of the church ot 
St. George, Bermuda^____ '

MARRIAGES
an

HAMM-FISHERJ— At 9t. PaulV 
Church* Lakeside, on Oct. 20, 1920, by 
Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, Harold M. 
Hamm of Halifax to Deborah Jean 
Fisher, St. John.

Fruits, Nuts, Jellies, Nugatines 
—all these ana more—enclosed 
in chocolate of creamy richness 
and deliciousness—these make 
up the “Delecto* Assortment 
of G. B. Chocolates ....

i of semi-detached houses.
sp*

DEATHS THE LATE D. A. SMITH.
The body of the late D. A. Smith, of : been provided.

North Sydney, was brought to the city submitted by Mrs. J. F. Robertson and 
on October 11, and was buried in Fern- Mrs- J. D. Hunter read the report of the 
hill. His wife was formerly Miss Maud Girl’s Work committee. Mrs. Z. Cowan 
Breton of this city. Mr. Smith was in for the membership committee reported 
business in this city for some years and 392 regular members. The Traveler’s 
his death caused sincere regret to a large j Aid report was given by Mrs. R. A- 
circle of friends. He was a nobleman Jameson. The house and cafeteria re- 
by birth, a son of the late John Spencer1 port was submitted by Mrs. W. H- 
Smith, of Charlottetown, for some years Lugsden. It showed that during the 
provincial treasurer and grandson of the month 6,914 meals had 1>een served, 
late Governor Smith, who was one of Mrs. E. C. Weyman, a new member, was 
the first governors of P- E. I. His grand welcomed at the meeting and appointed 
uncles were Sir Sidney Smith, who won convenor of the physical committee. It 
the battle of Acre, and Charles Douglas was decided to arrange a sewing club 
Smith, who was an ambassador to A us- for girls in domestic service. An offer 
tria a#d married an Austrian princess. frora the High school Alumnae to rent

the recreational room in the building In 
CONFER IN MONTREAL Kink street east as a place where the

ON N. S. MINING MATTERS, high school boys and girls might take 
Montreal, Oct. 20-Robert Baxter and their lunches was accepted. There was 

_ , V, „chlan of the U M. W, Nova some discussion as to the observation of
COLLEGE FOOTBALL. are here today for a conference the world’s week of prayer in November.

Fredericton ,N. B„ Oct 20-The open- “ minister of labor and officials Concerning the campaign for funds Miss
ing game of the intercolleg.ate footba l ! ^^^ ' ^^panies on differences over Milligan submitted an encouraging rc-si.is t syrtsss-s 1 r* -
tffi!Eu.aVSS -
sent a telegram to Mount Alteon sug- 
gesting postponement until Friday, Oct.

and Acadia have also been asked 
by Wire whether they would agree to 
the postponement. ... ,

If the change in the schedule can be 
made it will allow U. N B to play an 

here with Kingfs Col-

g!

lx
Potato Market Off.

The Summerside Journal says:—I he 
potato market is off—many buyers in 
p R. Island quoting no price at all, and 
others quoting around forty and fifty 
cents a bushel. At this price very few 
are selling. Eggs in the province this 
week are easier. The price paid to the 
farmer ranges from fifty-five cents to 
fifty-seven cents. Since the season for 
buying eggs for export is about over a 
decline is expected.

if! Originated by
GANONG BROS. LIMITED

St. Stephen, N. B.

^Makers %r Fifty Years of Fine Chocolates

ft
were

late shipping
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived October 20.

‘‘The Finest in the Land”
X»>:

21Bear River,Coastwise—Stmr 
Moore, from Bear River, N S; schr Mol- 

Gaskill, 28, Boudreau, from Church
1 oint, N ^Qeared Qctobcr 20.

Bear River,

1
' lie

<5S>

Cs°a*ap,.Coastwise—-Stmr^iv^ N g; stmr Em_
McDonald, for Digby, N S; 

Savage, for Wilson’s

V®, CerEÏÏ®29th
éMoore, 

press, 612,
-chr Maviz, 20, 

„t|earh, N B.
k 4

leXge,bwh" have6said that Monday, Oct. 
25, is the earliest date they could he
hC“Hump” Campbell, former U- N B. 
and Dalhousie -coach, of Sydney, has 
been agreed upon to referee the U N. 
B -Mt. Allison game at Sackville Acadia 
is due to play U. N. B. here on Novem- 
her 3rd.

marine notes.
The steamer Utsire sailed at five o’clock 

vesterdav afternoon for North Sydney m 
ballast. Furness Withy & Co are the 
local agents.

6 a aevERAoe igc?:used instead of coffee 
means better nights and 
brighter days for every
one when coffee disagrees

ÿSgSE
i

LATE SPORT
Sioux City, la. Get. 20.-William Til- 

den. 2nd, tennis champion of the United 
States, last night cancelled all his ten
nis dates and left for Philadelphia ^to 
rest. Tllden said lie had “gone stale. n Postum Cereal should be boiled a full twenty 

minutes. Another form— Instant Postum 
is made instantly in the cup.
Both kinds are sold by grocers everywhere

Made by Canadian. Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ontario.

FREDERICTON NEWS
ucti 20—WilliamCARD OF THANKS

whicii he and other Houlton men 
Fredericton was ditched

Mrs, Stephen Logan 4 Wellington 
wishes to express her most 
thanks to the many friends who show
ed kindness during the illness of her 
late husbands. Also for floral offer
ings in her recent bereavement.

Mrs. Mary McFarlane and family 
wish to thank her many friends for 
kindness and sympathy and floral of
ferings; also the men who assisted in 
grappling.

row
sincere broken 

car in
were driving to 
near Grays in Klngsclear.

Mrs. Mehalie Jane Moore died this 
morning at her home in Penniac, aged 
sixty-five years. She is'survivzd by her 
husband, Henry Moore; also one sister, 
Mrs. William Hamilton, and one brother, 

I Moses Logan of Penniac.

Ixmdon. Oct. 20.—(Canadian Associa
ted Press).—The Yorkshire Cup replay
ed football tie was won by Dewsbury 
from Huddersfield by 7 to 0.

REPORTED KING DEAD
NO CONFIRMATION 

Paris, Oct. 20.—Confirmation of ru
mor, of the death of King Alexander 
of Greece had not been received at the 
Greek lezetgm here this morning.
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for the boys’ work conference to be held 
here. It is expected that more than 125 
tfoys from the counties of Westmofl» yij 
St. John, Kings and Charlotte wil^et- 
tend. The leaders fbr the conference 
have been chosen as follows: Anglican, 
Rev. R. T. McKim; Baptist, Rev. W. C 
Machjum; Methodist, Rev. J. M. Rice: 
Presbyterian, Rev. F. M Milligan; Mari
time Sunday School Association, Rev. W. 
A. Ross, and National Council of the 
Y. M. C. A., A. M. Gregg.

chair. Rev. Neil MacLauchlan addressed 
the members, and arrangements were 
made for a social gathering to be held 
on Monday evening.

The Knights of the Round Table of 
the Portland Methodist church held a 
banquet last evening with H. M. Day in 
the chair. The new pastor of the church, 
Rev. H. B. Clarke, was welcomed and 
proposed the toast to the King, 
following programme was heard: Violin 
duet, James Chown and William Killen; 
solo, Glenville Ring, and recitation, Stan
ley Irvine.

A petition was filed yesterday after
noon by George A. Blair before Judge 
Armstrong asking for a recount of the 
votes cast in the city of St. John in the 
general election for members of the leg
islature on Oct. 9. The petition was 
granted and the recount will begin at j 
eleven o’clock next Saturday morning in 
the court room, Masonic building. The 
petition alleged irregularities in the count
ing of the ballots in certain of the poll- . 
ing places. It was filed by Roy A. 
Davidson as solicitor for the petitioner, j

At a meeting of the West India ship
pers of the city and the council of the 
board of trade at the- board of trade 
looms yesterday afternoon, the future of 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet line was 
considered. It was pointed out that the 
company, which is controlled in England, j 
is losing money at the present time. If i 
the subsidy is not increased, and it does j 
not seem likely that it will be, there j 
must be an increase in freight rates. It , 
was decided to seek the co-operation of 
the Halifax Board of Trade and later 
take up the matter with the federal gov
ernment.

A. M. Gregg, assistant director of boys’ 
Y. M. C. A. work in the maritime prov
inces, is in the city making arrangements

mm OLD «BY, FOR LOCAL NEWS
ACHES AND PAINS

HOOD VARIETY 
AT OPERA HOUSE I

< I

Catarrh ;,j 
Of The Stomach l! 

Is Dangerous
The Philathea Club of the Central 

Baptist church held its first meeting of 
the season with the Misses Blanch, Leins
ter street, last evening. Refreshments j 
were served at the close.SUM< i

< >

' Any man or woman who keeps Sloan’s 
handy will tell you that same 

thing.

The
$ “Thousands Have It and Don't

Know It,” Says Physician, ; ( 
Frequently Mistaken for In
digestion—How to Recognize 
and Treat.

Various Vaudéville Numbers 
Had Features Which Made 
a Hit with Patrons.

Gases 
Sourness 
Indigestion 
Heartburn 
Flatulence '
Palpitation

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or 
two of Pape’s Diapapsin all the stem- 
Bch distress caused by acidity will 
end. Pape’s Diapepsin always puts 
sick, upset, acid stomachs in order 
nt once. Large 60c case—drugstores.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
the case against John Lane, charged 
with stealing $80 from Mike Sigek, an 
Indian from Norton, was taken up. 
Much contradictory evidence was heard

< >

¥ SPECIALLY those frequently at
tacked by rheumatic twinges. A 
counter-irritant, Sloan’s Liniment 

1 scatters the congestion and penetrates ,
j without rubbing to the afflicted part, ond the case P«tponed. 
soon relieving the ache and pain.

VKept handy and used everywhere for A large eel got into the gate from the 
1 reducing and finally, eliminating the pains ; city water main to that which leads to 
and aches of lumbago, neuralgia, muscle ' the High school yesterday and cut off 
strain, joint stiffness, sprains, bruises, I the water supply to the'school. Thé 
and the results of exposure. i water and sewerage department removed

You just know from its stimulating,1 the obstacle and the water flowed once

E>

Tired
Mothers

“Thousands of people eaffer more OTj 
The new programme in the Opera less constantly from furred, cotted ton- 

flouàe last evening proved interesting, as cue, bad breath, sour burning stomach, 
many of the individual offerings were frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomach, 
nnusual and contained features of a bitter eructations, gas, wind, aud storn- 
pleasing variety. All the participants ech acidity and call it indigestion when.

accorded appreciative applause and in reality their trouble is due to gastric, 
the different vaudeville/numbers were catarrh of the stomach,” writes e New! 
ivldently enjoyed. York physician.

The episode of the motion picture ser- Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
lal, “The Silent Avenger,” which is fea- because the mucous membrane lining of| 
taring William Duncan, wqs, as usual, the stomach is thickened and a coating 
thriiling and had exciting scenes. At of phlegm covers the surface so that the 
:he conclusion of the picture the Mas- digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
cal Hunters appeared and rendered and digest them This condition soon, 
iomé choice selections on the bells, vio- breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
in, comet and French horn. Their fea- unassimilated food. The blood Is pol- 
ture number was “The " Huntsman’s’ I luted and carries the infection through- 
Dream,” which was cleverly rendered ! out thé body. Gastric ulcers are apt to 
ind evoked considerable applause. form and frequently an ulcer b the Brst

Helen Collini and Company followed sign oLa deadly cancer, 
with a well staged and beautifully cos- In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
turned offering. The various gowns safe treatment b to take before meals a 
worn by the lady member would do teaspoonful of pure Bisurated Magnesia 
;redit to a fashion show, and her vocal in half a glass of hot water as hot as 
>fferings and impersonations were high- you can comfortably drink It. The hot 
y entertaining. water washes the mucus from the stom-

Nevlns and Gordon entertained with ach walls and draws the blood to the 
catchy singing and dancing. Their stomach while the Bisurated Magnesia 

opening scene was unique and paved the ig an excellent solvent for .mucus an„à in
s-ay for the success achieved. creases the efficiency of the hot water

Marie Fitzgibbon won her audience treatment 
’rom the time she appeared on the stage Magnesia will serve as a powerful but 
ind hef infectious laugh* soon had all in harmless antacid which will neutralise 
$ood humor. Sjie had a knack of telling any excess hydrochloric acid that may 
1er stories which held the attention of be in your stomach and sweeten its food- 
ill and she was accorded hearty ap- contents. Easy, natural digestion with- 
clause. out dbtress of any kind

The concluding number was by De follow. Bisurated Magnesia b not o' 
' Vora and Zemater, who presented o laxative, is harmless, pleasant and easy 

Hackface comedy triple bar offering, to take and car be obtained from any 
They are dpver performers on the hor- local druggist. Don’t confuse Bisurated 
eontal bar and their numerous feats Magnesia with other forms of magnesia, 
iron rounds of applause. This perform- milks, citrates, etc. but get it in the pure 

will be repeated tonight and again bbuoated form (powder or tablets),!
«specially prepared for thb purpose. 1

■

Vinol is What You Need to Build 
You Up and Give You Strengthwere

and the results of exposure. i
You just know from its stimulating,1 the obstacle ami the water flowed 

healthy odor that it will do you good ! more.
! Sloan’s Liniment is „sold by all druggists 
| —35c, 70c, $1.40.

t Because it is a non-secret, scien
tific combination of the most suc
cessful tonics known — Cod Liver 
and Beef Peptones, Iron, Nux 
Vomica and Hypophosphites.
It enriches the blood with thou
sands of red blood corpuscles, 
quickens the circulation, creates 
a hearty appetite and imparts 
strength and vigor to every part 
of the body.

üfâlPaa ____

ÏÏBBüsjsaa
The Epworth League of the Queen 

square Methodist church met last mgnt 
for reorganization purposes, with the 
president, Arthur Stephenson, 1 in the

T. -DeXVolfe reported for the board of 
religious education. The board has co
operated with th'e Maritime Sunday 
School Association. The budget pro
posed was $3,000. Current account re
ceipts $2,079.10. Capital accounts for
ward movement $6,547.88. Rev. Z. L. 
Fash reported for the finance commit
tee, recommending the duplex envelope 
and the every member canvas proposed 
budget for denominational work $70,- 
000 from churches as follows: Nova 
Scotia, $38-500; New Brunswick, $29,- 
000; P. E. Island, $2,500.

A social service board was appointed 
as follows: Retiring 1921, Revs. W. D. 
Wilson, A. S. Bishop, W. R. Robinson, 
E. D. King, Prof. W. C. Kierstead ; in 
1922, Prof. L. C. Harlow, Prof. H. G. 
Perry, Revs. C. R. Freeman, A. J. 
Prosser, F. H. Kinley; in 1923, Revs. 
W. N. Hutchins, Dr. Spldle, H- R. 
Boyer, C. W. Corry, A. Gibson. The 
convention endorsed an appeal to the 
churches for the sum of $5,000 to aid 
the Dartmouth church in rebuilding.

By resolution the governments of the 
maritime provinces were urged to give 
greater attention to neglected and de
linquent children. Rev. R. J. Colpitis 
spoke of the usefulness of the Maritime 
Baptist in unifying the work of the de
nomination. Mrs. Mary K. Ingraham 
was appointed secretary of the commit
tee on historical records. ,

Physicians Prescribe 
and Druggists Recommend

l

YCnbtbaptist convention.

yesterday afternoon the United Bap
tist convention at Yarmouth disposed of 
several matters of business. A commit
tee on historical records was appointed» 
and all appeals for aid in building 
churches and parsonages were referred 
to the home mission board. The matter 
of a Canadian Baptist Union was referred 
to the executive.

The convention instructed the board 
concerned to appoint members to the 
proposed inter-church council. Rev. H.

In dne minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Ballh from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this: fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passagç of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief comes Instantly.

It’s just flue. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

lome
It Does All We Claim 
or Costs You NothingMoreover the Bisurated'

t Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly

should soon If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel con

fident cl always appearing 
at your best. In but a few 
moments it renders to yr j '

. Vfl skin a wonderfully nuy
soft complexion that Is j 

V A beyond comparison» Jk

tV *

> \1

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMAince 

in Thursday. / Conquered j>y the World’s Only Two- 
bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer.' Send to-day $4—32-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c., and guaranteed.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist,
97 Dundas Street, E. Toronto.

Ï8TH ANNUAL MEETING OF 
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

At the fifty-eighth annual meeting of 
‘be Natural History Society, held last 

• light, R. B. Emerson was elected presi- 
lent and Dr. J. Roy Campbell, the re
aring president, was in the chair. W. L. 
McDiarmid, in his membership report, 
pive the number of members as 878. 
Che treasurer, A. Gordon Leavitt, said 
that the income is less than $1.850, and 
the credit balance in 1911-1912 of

MAN, 83, WEd£ WÏDMAN, 80, 
London, Eng., Oct. 19—T. Richards, 

88, has married Mrs. Ridler, a widow 
three years Ms junior. This is the third 
marriage. *

$2,764.34 does not exist. The balance on 
liant! of $259.08 is not sufficient to pay 
debts and the balance of $185 is a trust 
or memorial fund. Thanks were ex
pressed for a grant of $500 from the 
government and $800 from the city, thé 
latter grant having been reduced by $100. 
The following donors received special 
thanks: W. F. Hatfceway, R. Cochrane, 
jr., Dr. and Mrs. George F. Matthew 
and the Ladies’ Association. William 
McIntosh, 
port of his 
read the report of the Ladies’ Associa
tion and the Junior Association.

The following new members were re
ceived: W. Russell Evans, Raymond 
Haley, G. G. Hare, Mrs. W. D. Forster, 
Mrs. C. H. Flewwelling, Mrs. Raymond 
Haley, Mrs. G. G- Hare, Mrs. Thomas 
McCauley, Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 
Miss Alice Rising, Mrs. Ruse, Mrs. R. 
L. Smith.

The election of officers resu 
follows: President, R. B. Emerson; 1st 
vice. Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson; 2nd 
vice, W. F. Hatheway; treasurer, A. 
Gordon Leavitt; curator and corre
sponding secretary, William McIntosh; 
recording secretary, W. L. McDiarmid; 
librarian, Frank B. Ellis; additional 
members of the council, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, T. H. Estabrooks and two 
more members to be added at the next 
meeting.

T
«I DANDERINE"

curator, gave an itemized «- 
work. Mrs. W. E. Raymond Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty. f

J \LFor cold in the 
Head and Chest t

5
Iuse YO

m'

r,BAUME
BENGUÉ

I
lteA as :

»
it BEZi 6$ It Xr. 1» %ha» immediate effect.

(c ‘22BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTE:
tl.OOatube.

THE UEMM8MII.es C0„ LTD.
MONTREAL
for Dr. Julie Beneuér «

Agente
RELIEVES PAIN Â few cents buys “Danderlne.” After 

so application of “Danderlne" you con 
Evanston, Ill., Oct. 20—Jury duty is not fin(i a fallen hair or any dandruff, 

not popular with women here. When a besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
jury panel was exhausted recently the brightness, mn-- color and tiiickne*». 
sheriff was unable to get women 1o ———— 
serve. One excuse was: “The baby is 
cutting a tooth and I’ve no one to leave 
with him."

A NEW JURY EXCUSE.
V,

% Is
Ends Stubborn Coughs 

in a Hurry

\!
f MOTHER!.i ►

i ►
► For real effertivene*», this old
► home-made remedy ha» no equal. 

Kaeily and cheaply prepared.
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative For Beauty’s SakeYou’ll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like mairie. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 10-oz. bottle, put 21/, ounces of 
Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar 

- syrup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 
Use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, this mixture saves about two- 

.thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparation», and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant— 
children like S.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day’s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, an.d it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, the most reliable remedy for 
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2Vi ounces of Pinex” with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

\

jRemove that film-coat from your teeth5

*Aav

These methods are combined in a tooth paste 
called Pepsodent. Together they combat the 
film as nothing el* has done. And they are 
fast bringing, the world over, a new era in 
teeth cleaning.

That is the tooth paste you are urged to test 
See the instant results—watch the effects for 
ten days. Then decide for yourself between 
the ol<T ways and the new.

Teeth cannot glisten with a film-coat on 
them. You who want white teeth must learn 
how to remove it

This week your druggist offers—fjee—a new 
way of teeth cleaning. Millions now employ it 
Leading dentists everywhere advise it. Go 
make that test. One week’s results will be a 
revelatiop.

Film—the great enemy
But thi$ is more than a beauty question. FÜe 

ruins millions of teeth. Most tooth troubles are 
now traced to it.

Film is that viscous coat you feel. It clings 
to teeth, enters crevices and stays. The ordi
nary tooth paste cannot end it, so the tiaoth 
brush has left much of it intact

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub- 
gtance which ferments and forms acÿ. It 
holds the acid in contact with the tcéth to 
cause decay. e

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. All 
these troubles have been constantly increasing,
because brushing failed to end that film.

•

Now a new dental era
Dental science, after years of research, has 

found ways to combat film day by day. The 
methods have been proved efficient by many 
careful tests. High authorities endorse them. 
<knd millions of people now employ them, 
Hrgely by dental advice.

Vaseline Â'V x
Sfc ’TRADE MARK

Carbolated
PETROLEUM JELLY S&■§y

Now daily used 
by millions

Antiseptic, healing 
For those frequent 
little household ao

>
SK

Millions of people are now using 
Pepsodent You can see the results 
wherever you look—in glistening teeth.

Women who think their teeth white 
now should see how they look with 
the film gone.

With men who smoke the films are 
apt to be particularly discolored. They 
will see the most conspicuous results.

But children need Pepsodent most 
Their teeth are most subject to decay. 
Dentists advise that Pepsodent be 
daily applied from the time the first 
tooth appears. It may save them 
troubles life-long in effect

cidcnts-cutybum*, 
sores, insect bites, etc
Refuse substitutes.

r. -X The unique effects
One ingredient of Pepsodent is pepsin. An

other multiplies the starch digestant in the 
saliva to digest starch deposits that cling. The 
alkalinity of the saliva is multiplied also. That 
to neutralize the acids which cause, tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of 
them keeps teeth so highly polished that film 
cannot easily adhere.

The Pepsodent effects come with every ap
plication. Day by day they fight the teeth’s 
great enemies. And teeth are protected as 
they never were before.

-V
Accept “California” Syrup oi Figi 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having thé' best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love Its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle.

, You must say “California ”

CHESEBROUGH MFG CO
(CONSOLIDATED) 

til SO CHASOT AV«.. MONTREAL

I

V
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN mo lonictLat

Duildsi^u Up
See and feel it act

TL Present this coupon for the 10-Day Tube. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

The results are quick and apparent. A little 
bock tells the reasons far them. For your own 
sake learn how much they mean.

Not Âspiriiî àt All without the “Bayer Cross”

Don't think of OLIVEINE EMULSION 
eolcly as a medicine for Heavy Colds, 
and Deep-seated Couchs. It is more 
than this. It is the best tonic you can 
take to purify the blood, give you an 
apoetite, improve the digestion, make 
flesh, and renew your vigor and vitality.

x. >j
v!Vi A m:

m CANADA\
496

V- 10-DAY TUBE FREEk/i REG. IN
canada fhe New-Day Dentifrice 

Present this free tube coupon to

▼ itrijt Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 
in, to rr, store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
PepsodentThe Great Health Restorer

spring tonic for the wbe’e 
fjunily : for pale, thin children as weil 
ns for men and women who are Ured, 
worn-out and all run-down.

Get a bottle of this splendid 
medicine and see how quickly 
you be»in tifpicic up. Sold by 
Druggist» and General Stores.

Prepared by
Frasitr, Thornton & Co. Limited 

Cook»hire, Que.

For Colds, Pain, Lumbago, Stiff- package which contains complete dl- 
•ess, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuritis, rections. Then you are getting real 
and for Headache, Neuralgia, Tooth- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ache, JBarache, take Aspirin marked scribed by physicians for over nine- 
with .the name “Bayer” or you are teen years. Now made in Canada, 
not taking Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin’’ in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There fa only One Aspirin—“Bayer**—You most say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

Bcetlcacidester of Salicyllcacid. While it Is well knqwn that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets ofTüayer Company 
win h» itAmned with thei^ general trade mark, the e‘I3ayer Cross.**

is the ideal

Your Name

The Ross Drug Store
King Street

Address

Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
and the tube will be sent by mail.

v

> Only one tube to a family.
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FREE
This week only

At any drug store named below, 
a 10-day* tube of Pepsodent. 
Simply present the coupon. Let 
this new way prove itself. Judge 
by results what it means to you. 
Learn now the way that millions 
know to whiter, safer teeth.

Same Old Standby
with over 100 years of Success

Doctor's Favorite Prescription

tor Ooughe. Odds, Sore Throat, Cramps. 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, and many other 

internal and external ill»
▲11 dealer». 28 and 60 oenta.

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid I

3;
Si

-- -

Gouraud’s

Oriental Cream
t>'< rrit /-

n:uut/hopkins*- son; Moiui » .a

Joh n son’s 
Anodyne 

Liniment

\

: 5
35
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'
ants inside the city and his territory will McSorley received a telephone message 
nominally include outside territory with j saying her son had been taken to New-

lark by his father. Detectives searched 
i for the lad there at the time but without

FIND BOY AFTER !jj-ÿ-ft fg&lSJtSSJi
THREE YEARS' HUNTj^^---

Avenue School, went there and 
back to his

a population of about 200,000.

Your Dentist Will Tell You 
it is a SAFE Dentifrice

< , 1 mer _______
Lad Lived with Father m nsked the boy to

! mother. The lad said his father had
Newark While Search Lx-1 treated him well, but he wanted very 

tended as Far as California.
Is the First Graduate of Medi

cal School from West China
much to go back.

The father lives at 299 Clifton Av„ 
Newark.

COLGATfcS
(N. Y. Times.)

After a search extending over almost 
Toronto, Oct. 20—Although the aver- ^]ret. years which took them to many 

age Chinese will accept the benefits of i s(„tes jn the Union, including Cali- 
modern surgical methods, he still regards , fornia, detectives of the jlaff of District 
medicinal treatment practiced by western ; Attorney Francis Marti i, in the Bronx, 
doctors with distrust and suspicion, ac-i located in Newark on Friday, Arthur 
cording to Dr. H. C. Lo, the first native ’ McSorley, Jr., 12 years old, who disap- 
of West Cliiixi to graduate with a full peared from the home of his mother, 
degree from a modern Chinese medical Mrs. Teresa McSorley, 2,267 Marion 
school. Dr. Lo, who is on his way back | Avenue, the Bronx, Dec. 3, 1917. 
to China after attending the world con- j On that day the lad, who was than en- 
fe-ence of the Society of Friends, which : rolled ns a pupil in Ursuline Academy, 
fet in London, England, in August, has started for school. According to his
been staying at Victoria College as the story, he was met on the way by his . ,
St of Burwash Hall. ! father, who had been separated (tom (Hal,fax Chronicle.)

Dr. Lo took his preparatory work in | his mother about two years. There had That the majority of the fishermen 
the Union School, which preceded the been no legal separation action but tne ajong the Western Shore will have to 
West China Union University at Cheng- boy had been living with his mother up enm(, to the city this winter to earn a 
tu and completed his medical training to the time he was taken away by his
at’ the Union Medical School at Peking, father, who, according to the boy, said livm8 owing to the Feder 
On his appointment as one of the tlireq. he wanted to buy him some new clothes closing the winter lobster season.was 
Chinese delegates to the world Quaker ; and took him to Newark, where he lived the statement made to the Morning 
conference in England, he proceeded to j witli his father and went to the Summer Chronicle rep0rted by one of the fisher- 
London via India and the Sue* canal. Avenue school. u , e 1 men yesterday. This man advocated
While ip England he spent some time In Arthur McSorley, Sr., the boy si father, that the lobster seaSon, be from the first 
Birmingham General Hospital, taking : was formerly in the plumbing and build- Qf December to the end of May, as it 
post-graduate training. When he returns ing contracting business at 401 Last to last vear, when the law was
to China he will take charge of the only 148th Street, The Bronx, but it is alleged 1 changedj so that the season now is from | 
modern hospital in the city of Tungch- he gave up his business soon after the ; the flrst of April to the end of June, 
wan, about ICO miles from Chengtu. disappearance of the boy from the home Many of thc ftsherman along tile shore 
There he will provide the only modern of his mother. ... west of Halifax, principally at Prospect,
medical attendance for the 70,000 inhabit- The day the boy disappeared Mrs. j Terrance gay> Dover Sambro, and other
___________ » : places, are coming to Halifax this winter
------- ---------- ---------- —----------------------' in search of work. The past summer

_______________________ - — ""i has not been a good, one. Herring,
mackeral and cod were Scarce, and the 
prices offered them were low. 
fishermen along the Eastern shore have 
mills and mines to work at in winter, 
blit thoJe on the western side of Halifax 
do practically nothing but fish.

Up to last year these fishermen were
m lobstering all winter, but the present
* law put a stop to it. From the first of

.v- December to the end of May they
allowed to trap lobsters, for which dur
ing the winter months they received a 
good price. This gave them employment 

i for the winter months. The price of 
IBPDIlffiSg \\ * II | material to make lobster traps has great-

\\ /# lv increased and at present time there
II II are only two months in which these

SBHKralsj il if traps can be used.
U These fishermen, who ate forced to
it come to Halifax, will no doubt find it
|1 difficult to secure employment, as wed

as obtain homes, board or lodging. This 
is another difficulty, which they hate to 
face. The fishermen interviewed the 
Government for passing the present law, 
which he says is only in the interests 
of the canners. Let the fishermen 
lobster all winter and they will not 
have to come to the city seeking employ
ment. •

The Government Has Prohi-j 
bited Lobster Fishing Dur
ing the Winter Months. RIBBON DELNTftL CRELAM

trade, .mark.

Good dentists will tell you that a dentifrice should be used as 
a cleanser-—NOT as a medicine.
That is why dentists recommend Colgate’s—a safe, whole
some dentifrice for every man, woman and child.
When your teeth need treatment, go to a dentist—don t 
trust risky drugs or “cure all” dentifrices.
Good Teeth mean Good Health, and you should use 
Colgate’s twice a day, and see your dentiSt twice a year.

COLGATE <& CO
Established 1806

Waken of Colgate's Tales. Cold Cream. Toilet Waters and Perfumes.

Sales Office and Manufactory: Montreal

Sole Agent for Canada :
W. G. M- SHEPHERD 

137 McGill Sl, Montreal
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IlséFine Silverplate 
for GIFTS

CILVERPLATE is attractive; it 
O is expected tobeof lastingquality ; 
naturally, “184? Rogers Bros.”, the 
favorite for over seventy years, is 
chosen. In this brand, you have 
an infinite variety of patterns from 
which to choose new pieces—-each 

the work of a talented artist
Those who choose fine silver- 

plate always ask for it by its full 
name “1847 Rogers Bros. ’
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY,Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ont.

Old
Colony
Pattern

FARMERS ARE ENJOYING
UNSURPASSED PROSPERITY.

Reports from rural societies through
out the province of Manitoba show that 
farmers, due to the excellent crops this 
season, are entering a period of unsur
passed prosperity. The supervisor of 
rural credit societies states as an indi
cation of the prosperous situation, that 
many farmers are repaying loans before 
they are due. Loans totalling $1,900,000 
have been advanced to Manitoba farmers 
since Jan. 1, through the rural credit 
department of the provincial government

The remaining 8,000 are living two or 
three families in houses originally built 
to house but one family.

It looks as though the housing plan 
could well be extended if Halifax hous
ing is to become at all normal within 
the next few years.

ing accommodation to about 6,000 fami
lies, leaving 8,000 or 4,000 families to ac
count for. The relief houses on the com
mon and exhibition grounds take care of 
about 750 families, quite a few of whom 
are families of returned men who were 
unable to get houses on their reture 
from across the sea. Approximately 250 
families live in shacks about the city on 
land owned or partly owned by them
selves or leased for the purpose. Some 
of these shacks are eyesores to the health 
of the occupants, as well as fire menaces.

be able to apply elsewhere successfully 

for loans.
According to the report, the population 

jf Halifax at present estimated accord
ing to the usual average system in 
reaching such conclusions, is 78,000, the 
estimated number of families being about 
16,000, while there are approximately 
9,000 houses in Halifax at present. This 
conclusion is arrived at with the aid of 
the tax assessment returns. Of these 
9 000, approximately 2,000 are divided 
into apartments, tenements or flats, giv-

¥
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TEETH KILLS BRIDEGROOM
London, Eng., Oct. 20—Wilfred Wool- 

er met a tragic death while on his 
honeymoon. While asleep he swallowed 
his false teeth. He died the next day.Story of Kidnapped Boy, In

vited for Drive bv Ladies — 
Thrilling Experiences.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Moncton, N. B-, Oct. 19.—A serious 

accident occurred this afternoon when 
little Cecil Harvey, aged about nine 
years, son of James Harvey, was run 
over by an outgoing freight train at 
the Victoria street railway crossing and 
his foot so badly injured that he may 
lose it.

1847 ROGERS BROS. :

SILVERWARE 
The Family Plate for Seventy Yean (Toronto Globe.)

Like a novel reads the escape from his 
abductor» of Shirley, the thirteen-year- 
old son of Frederick Cronin of Denver, 
Colorado, who is at present in Toronto 

Mr. Cronin recently re-on business, 
ceived a telegram to the effect that his 
son, who disappeared from the Colorado 
hotel at Denver on Aug. 28, had oeen 
recovered at Pueblo, Colorado, and last 
evening he gave the Globe the full details 
of the lad’s escape from his kidnappers 
and his subsequent exciting experiences.

Shirley, it appears, was persuaded by 
two women to go for a ride in an auto, 
and once, in the car he was taken to 
Cheyene, Wyoming, where the party was 
joined by a man, to whom he took such 
a dislike that at the first opportunity he 
escaped. Fear of what his parents might 
say kept him from making his way home, 
so by means of freight cars he traveled 
to Wheatland. Wyoming, and then to 
Douglas and Casper.

At Casper he sighted the man who 
had played a share in his abduction, and 
in fear boarded an outgoing freight, 
which happened to be a through train. 
After two days of travel on this freight 
without food he arrived at Pueblo, Wyo
ming, in a famished condition. His first 
thought was to get out of the city, and 
this lie did by walking seven miles to a 
ranch, where the owner, in compassion, 
took him and gave him work.

After keeping him for three weeks, 
this rancher noticed an account of his 
disappearance in the Pueblo Chieftain, 
and at once notified the police, who got 
In touch with the authorities at Denver, 
with the result that the boy, after an 
absence of five weeks, was returned to 
his parents, thinner and paler, but other
wise unharmed.

The ear in which he was taken away 
bore a Nebraska license, and the owners 
of it have not yet returned to their 
ranch, but a warrant is out for their ar
rest.

•»
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The Northern Electric 
Leaves Health 
In Its Wake

ft
o°'

Oi

Jhe Mofarisff*3
fi

fpHE useof a Northern Electric Vacuum 
X Cleaner means absence of dust and 

dirt; a saving of time and labor; better 
health.

Use it frequently in your home, for its 
powerful suction extracts with ease the 
germ-laden dust and dirt that is a con
stant danger to your health and that of 
your family.
The Northern Electric is compact and 
combines every desirable feature, and its 
weight is only 11^ lbs.

The reasons why it is Northern Electrio 
guaranteed will gladly be told you by 
your dealer.

r z-xne justification in your pur-
U chase of a car was that it
would speed up your entire work

ing schedule,—help you to keep 
your business appointments to the 
minute.

Hitherto uncertainty of transport 
often made this impossible.

To achieve the utmost in Time- 
Saving efficiency, drive your car to 
the tick of the Elgin.

Accurate, dependable,—the 
Elgin gets you there “On Time”.

Rely on the Elgin and men will 
rely on you.

With the Elgin as your ally, you 
thus open the accelerator and 
hasten real Achievement.

There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who carries a pleasing selection of 
Elgin watches—faithful guardians 
of Time.
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•a* Sit-Ssi•II Housing Commission’s Secre

tary Estimates That Num
ber Necessary to Restore 
Normal Conditions.
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CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH CO. LTD,
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mV ~ (Haliifix Echo.)
As the result of a careful study of the 

housing situation in this city the con
clusion has been arrived at that Halifax 
needs at least 1,000 new houses to get 
the situation down to anything like nor
mal. This is the opinion of the Hallnax 
Housing Commission as contained in a 
report from that body to W. B. MacCoy, 
director of housing here. By observa
tion made at the commission’s office 
through persons seeking information on 
housing matters of the secretary, Mr. 
Mayes, there are at present in Halifax 

at least 200 families who are in a
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position to take advantage of the housing 
act but who have not sufficient money tc
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page»' 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES.STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent»

\

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. C. J. Wnr- 

10—20—T.f.
WANTED — YOUNG MEN WITH WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

ability, to sell; an unusual chance Fruit Store. Apply 1*9 Main, 
with, new company, 55 Mill street.

„ 13762—10—22

EXPERIENCED MANAGER WANT- 
ed for clothing and furnishing 

ness in one of the large eastern cities ; a 
splendid opportunity for the right man.
Apply to Box No. Y 175, Times.

13715—10—23

, j POSSESSION IN (30)
THIRTY DAYS

! yffTjgygsSta Valuable self-contaln- 
! laA-Vlllra ed house with large gar- 

•iPtsEtiBSaM age (new) Mt. Pleasant 
Q()urb> heated by hot air, 

| I! all modern improve
ments. First floor living room, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantries, etc. Se- 

, cond floor, 4 large bedrooms and bath- 
room, large attic. Size lot 45 x 90 ft. 
more or less. *

Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St

7. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broket, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
II you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
_ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, CHAR- 
lotte, view of Queen Square. For par

ticulars apply Mrs. M. A. Crowley, 1*2 
Victoria. 13780—10—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 1103-31.

13569—10—21
FOR SALE.

Leasehold property on Harrison 
street; three tenants. Total rental
$4EASTrST.$2JOHN, BUILDING 

CO., LIMITED,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

wick, 88 Pitt street.13723—10—25
YOUNG WOMAN FOR GENERAL 

house work and cooking. Must be 
thorougiily experienced and competent 
to take care of the work for a family 

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK of four adults. Good home and 885 a 
—We need you to make socks on the month with railway fare advanced if re- 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex- qui red. Send letters of reference 
perience unnecessary ; distance imriia- application. Advertising Manager of 
terial; positively no canvassing; yarn this paper will give any Information re
supplied. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept.. quired. Mrs. F. H. Hayhurst, 1401 
ftC, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 10—23 King street west, Toronto, Ontario.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
Check Room. Apply Royal Hotel.

13717—10—23
TO LET—VERY COMFORTABLE 

furnished rooms, bath, telephone, 
electrics, quite central, one minute from 
King. Good table board. Apply 8* 
Princess street. 18755—10—23

TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 
furnished or unfurnished, electric 

lights and toilet, *16 Union.

busi-

18765—10—25
10—23

TO LET—8 ROOMS, BATH, ELEC- 
tric and gas, 193 Waterloo street. Tel.

13663—10—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 
13716—10—27FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY 

House, centrally located. Price and 
terms very reasonable. Good invest
ment. Box W 185, Times-la760_10_27

Germain. WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist Apply, stating salary expected.

13746—10—27
8632-21.F. L. POTTS, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 

18781—10—27 Boa W 139, Telegraph. 10—8*Peters. TO LET—ATTRACTIVE HEATED 
apartment, unfurnished. Summer 

street, possession Nçvember first. Phone 
18655—10—23

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND---------------------------------
Woman to Scrub. Asia Cafe, corner : WANTED—CAPABLE AND KIND- 

Mill and Pond. 13706—10—271 ly person to take charge of infants
----------------------— department West Side Orphanage. Ap-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL piy Matron. 13634-10—28
house work. Apply Mrs. R- W. Law- — _____ ___ _____ __

ton, 261 Duke street, West., or Phone MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
West 609-11 13772—10—23 work, no washing. 60 Waterloo.

13o29—10—26

DRUG CLERK WITH FOUR YEARS 
experience, wishes position, willing to 

work and good references. Address 
Box W 188, Times.
VACANCIES”FOR INSPECTORS OF 

Factories, Immigration, Fisheries, 
Weights and Measures; also- Customs, 
Excise, Railway Mail, Post Office, all 
grades. Get prepared through recog
nised Civil Service Expert Examiner. 
Guarantee results. Distance no object. 
Particulars free. Canadian Civil Service 
Institute, Post Qffice Box 595, Toronto.

18666—10—23

m TO LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, 
furnished for light house-keeping. 

Phone 2390-11.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Leinster street, new plumbing, newly 
ted. hardwood floors. Bam and 
;. Phone 2898-2L 18469—10—23

FOR SALE—WOODLAND, EIGHTY 
Cheap for cart. Box W «ft 

18*25—10—22

ppxxs Main 8798.13724—10—25 187*7—10—228 TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$66. Phone 1456.

decora
Garage

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen. Phone 2769. 9—23—T.f.

13782—10—27

Acres.
Times.

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms for light house-keeping, 132 

18743—10—22

WANTED—A WOMAN TO COME 
to the house to do plain sewing for 

children, one who can go home nights. 
Apply Mrs. James E. Reid, 79 St. Pat- 

18751—10—21

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 198 St. James.

13648—10—26
1 FREEHOLD BRICK

RESIDENCE, 
Immediate possession,

1|8Sb kitchen and parlor. Sec- 
(f end floor, 3 bedrooms, hot

and cold water In each; .also bathroom- 
Third floor, 3 bedrooms. Centrally lo
cated.

Broad street.

for sale, » miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity ***•■” 
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

TO LET—BY NOV. 1ST, FURNISH- 
ed flat for the winter. References re

quired. Box W 186, Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. Phone Main 62». 18750—10—27 rick street, city. WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

Mrs R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.
18649—10—26

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
General Housework. No washing or 

Ironing. Mrs. H. C. Page, 165 Wright 
street. 9—16-T.f.,

WANTED—A GIRL *TO DO PLAIN 
cooking m family of three. Apply to 

Mrs. S. K. Scovil, 171 Germain St.
• 13779—10—23

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
rooms or connecting rooms, modern 

conveniences. Apply 78 Sydney street, 
lower middle bell. 13749—10—22

11—2
FORWANTED — BOOKEEPER 

small manufacturing concern- Address 
Box W 182. care Times. 18628—10—21

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FIVE 
rooms, bath, light, 16 Canon street.

136*6—10—22 GIRLS WANTED FOR PANTS— 
Operators and Finishers. Good wages 

guaranteed. Apply Goldman, 54 Union 
street 13778—10—27

BOY WANTED TO DELIVER 
parcels. Apply 2 Barkers, 65 Brus- 

18828-10-32

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 86 
18756—11—8F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Peters. es
sels. WANTED—AN ELDERLY WOMAN

____________________ to do light house work, good home for
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL right party. Phone 1597. 13561—10—21

h™se ,yorkL °f I WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR
wages. Mrs. H. M. Garson, 14 Winslow. famU of three Apply evenings. Mrs.

13764 10—27 j Mnnnsdi, 114 Pitt street 13548-10-32

I Hand-carved oak case
cabinet grand upright pi* 
ano, handsome cherry

llSÜlQ bedroom suite, walnut j qjO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
■U bedroom suite, handsome ished Room, suitable for two, private

■ oak hat tree, walmit sofa family, 23 Exmouth. 13768—10—25
■ and couch, china jardi- ............—
nleres, mantle bed, large standing office TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
desk, kitchen range, beds springs and Dorchester street. 13674—10—23

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF ELEC- mattresses, dressing cases, full set Alden 
trie Motors, Pumps, Engines and : Manifold Encyclopedia, and a large as- 

Gasollne Hoists ; Turbine Water Wheels,1 sortissent of confectionery, penny goods,! 
with Alcott Governors, Shaftings and eta,
Rubber and Leather Belting, 2 inch, 5 
inch., and 42 inch Wrot Iron and Steel 
Pipe ; also about 600 fathoms of 21/» inch.
Stud Link Chain. We solicit your trade.
Wire or write for prices to New Bruns
wick Iron and Wrecking Company, St.
John, N. B. 13736-10-27

HOUSES TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
Princess street. BOY — DOYLE’S GROCERY, 35 

Waterloo.
18769—10—22FOR SALE—GENERAL 136*4—10-21

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modem. Phone 8708. WANTED — AT ONCE, HORSE- 

Shoer. Apply C. B. Brown, Acadia 
street 18648—10—26

FOR SALE — ONE WINCHESTER 
Rifle, 4570; one Pneumatic Sleeping 

Bug. Phone Main 3035-81.
13730—10—23

WANTED — YOUNG LADIES TO', 
canvass for subscriptions to Union 

13761—10—22
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, 68 St John street, West.
13360—10—21

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 7 rooms, modem improve- 

13568—10—21

18729—10—22 WANTED—BRIGHT LAD FOR OF- 
fice. Ap^ly by letter, stating age, 

school grade and reference. Manufac
turer, Box 814y City.

Worker, 55 Mill street.Box W 171, Times.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Phone Main 1845-1L 13658—10—26 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, WILL- 

Ing to sleep at home. Mrs. R. A. 
Davidson, 5 Carleton street.

13758—10—23

18585—10—21 WANTED — CAPABLE NURSE 
House Maid. Apply Mrs. Allan G. Mc- 

Avity, 196 King street east.
13352—10—21

WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
learn Electrical Business. Jones Elec

tric Co, 20 Charlotte street.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, suitable for two, 5 Elliott row.

13669—10—22
ROOMS TO LETBY AUCTION

at salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, October 21, at 3 
o’clock.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR ICE CREAM 
13632—10—22

13584—10—21TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 1*7 Union. Telephone 

18744—10—23
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
Parlor. Bond’s.

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. WANTEDF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

13 bales of black 
Vecuna cloth and tweed

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Friday after
noon, thé 22nd. insti, at 

3 o’clock, 13 bales of very fine cloth in 
tweed and Vecunâ. This is a rare op
portunity to purchase a superior quality 
of cloth for coats, suiting, eta

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1959-81. WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS
for Soda Fountain. Bond’s.

13591—16—2513656—10—26
TO LET' — TWO CONNECTING 

housekeeping rooms, partly furnished, 
modem. Box W<178, Times,

13670—10—22|e^
WANTED—TWO OR THREE MEN, 

outside and Inside work. County Hos
pital, East'St. John. 13523—10—22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
central, Phone 2248-11.

13633—10—22 WANTED — BOTTLE WASHING 
machine, suitable for pints and quarts.

■æx* w- isasiSa cSi & »d^S5 Su.’lS
FOR SALE—TWO HIGH WAGONS. 

Mr. M. Doyle, 54 Brook street.
13792—10—23

WANTED—SCRUB WOMAN AND18672—10—28

WANTED — YOUNG >fAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
157, Times. 18880—12—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street Phone 1348-11.

13559—10—21
TO LET — BEAUTIFUL SUNNY 

rooms, modem Improvements, very 
central, gentlemen preferred, 17 Leinster 

18658—10—21

FOR SALE—TEN HORSE POWER 
Marine Engine, suitable for marine or 

Price reasonable. W 170, 
18770—10—21

WANTED — EXPERIENCE GIRL 
for Grocery. References. John Deure, 

35 Waterloo street.
WANTED — WORKING MEN TO 

board, good board, good locality, $7 
weekly. Also girl to board or adopt, 

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER, Good care. Box W 179, Times.
capable of looking after small set 

books. Address Box W 181, care Times.
13624—10—21 WANTED — GENTLEMEN LODu

13531—10—2»

!

stationary use- 
care Times. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

• Front Room for light house-keeping, 
hot and cold water, fire place. Telephone 
689-11.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 106 Orange street.

13651—10—21street.
BOY WANTED — WHOLESALE 

Grocery office. Apply Baird St Pet- 
10—18—T.f.

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, 
13556—10—23

FOR SALE — GOURLEY PIANO, 
practically new. Owner leaving city.

13660—10—26
13654—10—22heated, M. 898-41.13679—10—26 ers.

Box W 174, Times. WANTED — BRIGHT BOY FOR 
wholesale grocery office. Apply H. W. 

Cole, Ltd. 13343-10—21

TO LET—UNFURNISHED, BRIGHT 
Basement room, heated, kitchen priv

ileges. Phone Main 8705.
ers, 1*4 Carmarthen.FOlt SALE—TABLE TURNIPS AND 

Beets at Riverside, delivered at Rothe- 
sav, Riverside, Renforth or Tonyburn. 
Table Turnips $1.85 barrel, 80 cents 

barrel. Small

WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG GIRLS 
to act as waitresses at the Venetian 

Garden, formerly Lyric Theatre. Ap
ply between 7 and 8 p. m., to Miss E. 
M. Furlong, 378 Union street.

18469—10—23 WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRI- 
vate family. Phone 964-12.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 18470—10—23

WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 
private family, 238 Duke street.

13470—10—28
18573—10—25

bushel. Beets $1 per 
preserving beets 50 cents a peck- J. S. 
Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. ' Tel M. 
2636. Also delivered in city.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 80 Erin street. 13783—10—22

. 12918—11—7
WANTED—WASHING AND IRON- 

ing to do at home. Box W 16* Times.
13482—10—23

ROOMS AND BOARDING 13586—10—25WANTED—TWO SHOE MAKERS. 
Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market St.

9—28—T.f.

TO LET — THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, furnished, heated. Mrs. Fran- 

18467—10—23
IFOR SALE—COUCH BED, ALMOST 

new. Apply 105 Leinster street, left 
hand bell. 18742—10—28

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need you to make socks on the

BOV WANTED FOB WHOLESALE “ 
ly

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- j Knitter Co,, Toronto.__________________
ufactureFs line of ladies* popular j 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com- ; 
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit ; 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works. 824 Lafayettf St, New York.

13588—10—21 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM AND 
Board, heated, 83 Cedar.cis, 88 Queen.

WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 663 Main 

11975—10—24
FOR SALE—SQUIRREL TIE AND 

Muff, reasonable. 66 Douglas Ave.
18*71-10-28

13766-10-22FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
One single, one double. Apply 39 

13499-10-23
FOR SALE—DINING -EXTENSION 

Table and Sideboard. Main 2260-41 
13677—10—23

street.
WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 

family. Box W 187, Times.
13768—105-23

Paradise Row. WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. AP- 
ply night editor, Standard.FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, 60 

Elgin.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

18867-10-2113363—10—21 FOR SALE—OAK BED AND COM- 
mode. West 707-21. 13630—10—21

10—9—T.f.Room, 305 Union. WANTED — A CHAMBERMAID, 
salary $20 a month with room and 

meals. Apply Royal Hotel.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

lotte. 13676—10—26FOR SALE—CLEVELAND BICYCLE. 
Phone Main 1270.

FOR SALE—STORE FIXTURES, SIL- 
ent Salesmen, Oak Wall Cases, Tables, 

etc., 47 Germain street. 13837—10—21

WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 
couple or business girls for rooms 

ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
13061—11—13

TO LET—ONE-LARGE AND ONE 
Small Room, furnished, 274 King St. 

East ' 13365—10—21
13386—10—21 SALE OF HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.— 

To close out an estate, ail household 
effects, including' furniture, floor cover
ings, pictures, including oil paintings, 
will be sold at 105 King street, West St 
John, beginning Monday the 18th inst., 
at 10 a. m. 13583—10—21

13590—10—25WANTED—MEN 
Hors field.

BOARDERS, 17 
18078—10—26 floor.)WANTED—BRIGHT LADY CLERK 

for dry goods store, must have fairly 
good education. Wages good to right 
party. Apply mornings. D. Bassen, 14 
Charlotte. 13589—10—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
Waterloo. Miss McKenzie.* ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST.

13647—10—26
REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLE 

our line of advertising calendars and 
novelties. Can. be handled in conjunction 
with other lines after the first few 
months of the year. A 1 proposition to 
right party. Apply The London Print
ing & Litho. Co, Ltd, London, Canada.

12191—10—21

James street SITUATIONS VACANT13354—10—21
BOARD. PHONE

13526—10—23 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 1
-------------------------------- I wm pay $15 to $50 weekly for your GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

ROOMS TO LET, 428 Haymarket Spare time writing show cards; no can- ! We need you to make socks on the 
Square. 18443—10—22 massing; we instruct you and supply you fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; cx-

with work. Write Brennan Show Card perience unnecessary ; distance immater- 
System-Ltd., 43 Currie Bidg, 269 College ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- 
street, Toronto. plied; Particulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 2 C,

___________ Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

ROOM AND 
3219-21.AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE — SMALL RANGE. 

Cheap. Apply (rear) 99 Elliott Row.
13547—10—21 STORES, BUILDINGS

WILL EXCHANGE 1918 FORD 
Coupe for Ford Touring Car. Phone 

3691. 13709—10—21 TO LET—STORE, 250 UNION. W. V. 
Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. 13705—10—22

STORE TO LET IN BUSINESS SEC- 
tion of city. Well heated. Çhone M. 

1663.

FOR SALE—COMBINATION GAS 
| and Coal Range, slightly used. Bar- 

McLAUGHLIN AND CHALMERS1 gain for $75. Phone Main 8885.
Automobiles for immediate sale, good 18341—10—21

condition. Morrell’s Garage.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
ing, 38 Vi- Peters street. 13433—10—22

10—22 SITUATIONS WANTED
13338—10—21 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 8 SYD- 

ney street, Yale Cafe. 13484—10—23LOST AND FOUND13710—10—21 Live stock market has shown reces-, 
quotations during the *eek1

with slight shadings on sofne cuts of MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 
fresh meats. The butter market is eas- wanted. Apply to Brock & Paterson, 
ier. Shortening is marked higher but Ltd. 10—15—T.f.

1 it is stated in some quarters that this ---------------- ---------- -
'is only temporarly. Cheese is easy. Re-' PROBATIONERS WANTED AT 
! ceipts of poultry are moderate and oncer-course 80 mos. Allowance. Ap-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wrsZ ik-gSTL SÏÏTiuSÏÏ I £8;
»«, W Coffee du, ,o, X— *•*'■ 'O'ZXToS'oÏÏB1

- ! from the dominion government at Ot-
from 
nited

JANITOR WORK WANTED — 
North End preferred. Phone Main 

3221-41.
sions InHORSES, ETCFOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD

Touring Car in A 1 condition, new________________________________________
tires on rear. Rare snap at $825. In- F0R SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, 
quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street or j Rubber Tire Wagon, 1 Set Harn- 
phone 3646-11. 18696 10 22 egg Apply 45 Germain. Phone 933.

13776—10—28

10—21NIGHT,
tween Belyea’s Point and Lingtey Sta

tion, Umbrella with silver ring. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

LOST — MONDAYTO LET
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

desires position. Address P. O. Box 
788, St John, N. B.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, posi
tion as butcher, five years’ experience. 

Box W 176, Times.

WANTED—POSITION IN GROC- 
ery or candy store by young lady, ex

perience, references. Box W 177, Times.
18667-10-22

TO LET—STORAGE FOR AUTOS 
or Workshop on Duke street. Phone 

13727—10—22
13754—10—22

18807—10—22M 144.FOR SALE—ONE FORD 1918 M, 
all good tires and license. A snap for 

quick sale. Phone 4199-11.
FOR SALE—GOOD HORSE, CHEAP. 

F. Woodland, 178 Union 18671—10—2118678—10—22 13759—10—22
decline in price. The better line of teas ' _
have a firmer market. There Is consid- LOST—ON ST. MARTINS ROAD, tawa stating that all sugar arriving
erable cutting at the present time on Mink Fur Neck Piece. Reward at this j all points in Canada and the U
rolled °ats_ Nuts may be cheaper for: or 214 King street east. ! States is subject to inspection. Corn —------------------------- --------------------------------
the Christmas trade but almonds snow 6 13789-10-23 syrup declined forty-five cents and sixty ' WANTED—TWO OR THREE FAM-
considerable strength. The cost of pack----------------------------------- -—------------------- i cents a case on the various sizes during1 ily House in city at a reasonable
ing has increased and as a result there LOST—MONDAY AFTERNOON AT ; the week. All lines of starches decline ! price. Address Box W 168, Times,
are a number of advances in prices on j Haymarket Square, or in East St. one cent a ptnmd. Glucose is also lower.
some branded lines. Vegetables with John Car, black Leather Put sc contain-1 ----------——■  ----- --------------- I
the autumn season are dearer and some ing Key and Coat Cneck. Finder kind- j 
are off the market, being now out of ly phone M 2710. 
season. ''Oranges are firmer in price but
the good supply of peaches continues LOST — BOY’S 44.40 
with prices still very low. Apples are Rifle between City and Black River, 
in very good supply. , Please return 130 St James street.

Toronto—The markets generally con- j 13725—10—21
tinue to show easy trend although some OAXm,r»4Y trvii'Vlines have advanced, particularly bottled LOST-EARLY SATURDAY EVEN- , 
goods such as catsup, furniture polish, nmg Paradise Row, Black Leather; 
cooking oil and sauces. There Is no Bag .containing two combs, purse with 
Change in the refiners' list for sugars, two doll:*r b“l “'>d some small change,: 
but little business is being transacted Pf,r of Bosses in case, also magnifying
dirèct from the refineries. Second- S|.a“- *‘"der rewarded by returning to
hand sugars still dominate the market. 11 mes Office.__________  13668 0
A feature has been the offering of a lot LUST—BETWEEN MARSH BRIDGE

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, 1918 The following comment on the market of refined sugar that was held in ware-1 ,ind Hawthorne House, 3 horse blank- ij 
Model, in excellent shape. Must he situation as regards food stuffs appeared house at Halifax by American interests ets Ki.idei- please leave at Power’s f:

sold by Saturday next. Price $550. Mor- i i„ Canadian Grocer last week:— and which has since been freely offered SLubie, Union street 13661—10—21 Ï
rell’s Garage, 9 Carleton street. I Many lines of grocery commodities in Canada and found ready buyers. Raw.

13125—11—14 'tend easier, especially such lines as are sugars are still in a depressed condition ! «as—ssss-
TTC, 'sold in bulk. On the other hand some and quotations are lower. In wholesale ; ^ , . .

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED . nnes packed in glass, tins and cartons and manufacturing circles the opinion is Quotations on spot stocks of rice have
cars which we sell at what they cost I bave shown advances. Retail merchants expressed that lower prices for Canadian been reduced. The primary markets for

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 ' rcpor^ business very satisfactory but I relined must prevail even if American coffees arc. ruling fairly steady under u
Duke street. 9—8—T.f. C()niinue to buy on the hand to mouth sugar is barred in view of the beet the decline of several weeks ago; spot

bas;g I sugar crop now coming on the market, stock., are unchanged as to quotations
Montreal—The feature- of the produce Corn syrups are ruling steady to easy ; but supplies are moving with satisfac-

market this week is a decline in the under tue recent decline. There Is no- tion to holders and it is felt in most
price of butter amounting to one cent thing of interest to report in molasses, i quarters that this market will be about

FOR SALE — BUSINESS, FRUIT, | a pound. Prices on beef are slightly the market is nominally unchanged un- • cleaned up by the time new crop ar-
Confectionery, Ice-cream Parlor, best lower as better supplies of beef cattle der little business. : nves- Some importers are booking new

stand in city. The Athens Fruit Store, are arriving. The hog market too is a Reductions are shown throughout al-1 shipments of coffee at a reduction of 
20 Mill 18735—10—27 j little easier. The prices on lard and most the entire list of bulk cereals. With five cents a pound under present quota-

eggs hold very firm. Exportation Is the exception of rolled oats and corn; thins !>v spot st-x-ks. Shelled Brazils 
crippled to a great extent by the ex- products the decline in bulk cereals has ere scarce and shelled pecans have a
change situation. The cheese market not as yet affected package cereals, it tendency to be higher in view of the re
shows signs of weakness. The sugar has been intimated, however, that reduc-1 ported short crop. Vegetables and fruits 
market is in a very unsettled condition tions will materialize on some lines. The ; are arriving in heavy shipments and
and a change in quotations to a lowei primary markets for white and black I nnotations are practically unchanged,
figure may be announced. Prices an- peppers show a slightly firmer under- j Reductions have been manifest on one
nounced on the new pack of canned tone, outside of this the spice market brand of peanut butter, chocolate con-
goods show that corn and tomatoes will Is holding fairly steady under the down- fections, cotton twine and one brand of

Ad Wm F ' be slightly cheaper but California fruits ward revision of prices noted last week, maple syrup.

FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET TOUR- 
ing Car, 1918 Model, in perfect run

ning order. Cheap for cash. Apply 178 
Chesley street, Phone 4411-11.

HORSE, 1,200 LBS. WILL BE LET 
for its keep for winter months. Apply 

to Box W 189, Times. TO PURCHASE
13657—10—22 REDUCTION SALE — EXPRESSES,

--------_ . ■ - “—~ Slovens, Milk Wagons, Coaches, Wag-
FOR SALE—HERE IS AN EXCEP- oneRe3 Write for descriptions. Easy 

tional opportunity to buy two Me- t Edgecombe’s, City Road.
Laughlin Cars at attractive figures:—
One Model “D” 35, 6 Cylinder Special ; : _______ :---- ------------------------ ----------------- -
1 Model “E” 35, 4 Cylinder Special. Both ;F0R SALE—LIGHT DRIVING RIG. 
five passenger capacity in splendid eon-1 Apply Leonard Magee, Phone M. 
dition. Call or write Purchasing De-13749,4.1 OT m 1673. 13295—10—21
partaient, New Brunswick Telephone |--------------------------- ------------------------ —-—
Co., St. John, N. B. 10—16—19—21 FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 10 CWT.,

--------------------! and Overland Car. Phone Main
13444—10—22

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box -

88—TJ.
i

A 165 Times.
13520—10—23

13497—10—23 I WANTED — USED DOlL’S CAR- 
13350—10—21

BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION. , „
II. O. Eaman, Provincial Commission- riage. Phone 8465-11. 

i er of the Boy Scout Association will 
address a public meeting in the Aber- 

i deen Hall Moncton, this evening. An 
1 effort is being made to form a Boy 
Scout Association there.

A Recent Game,13790—10—25

CARIBOU There has been Some discussion as to 
a football game recently played between 
Sussex High School and Hampton Con
solidated School, which it was reported 
the Hampton lads won by a score of 
3—0. The game was played on the Sus
sex grounds and the score was 1—0 In 
favor of the shiretown lads, but Sussex 
says the game is as much to the credit of 
Sussex as to .Hampton, as by some rules 
the game would have been a tie. The 
winners of the next game, according to 
agreement, will be credited with both 
games.

HARDWARE REPORT7
(“Hardware and Metal,” Oct. 16.)

Changes in hardware prices are not as 
’numerous this week. The main feature 
among the advances is the new list on 
wire gauge "extras,” with higher prices 
on all wires, says Hardware and Metal.

Higher prices are in effect on washing 
machines and wringers, barrel churns 
and step ladders. Lamp chimneys are 
advanced in price.

Lower quotations are made on poultry 
netting, solders, some ingot metals, and 
Oil lead wool and turpentine.

Portland cement appears to have a 
lower tendency, and also cotton waste.

Some scrap metals have declined in 
price.

A little improvement is noted in some I 
lines that have been scarce for some j 
time, but there is still a pronounced | 
shortage of smaller sizes in pipe and in 1 
lighter gauges of sheets.

Business continues fair, but a tendency 
to buy in smaller quantities is noted.

Collections arc good.

FOR SALE—25 USED CARS, ALL ; 1275-H, 
makes. Cars sold at cost to clean up.

Open evenings. N. B. Car Exchange,
173 Marsh road. 13504—10—28

I

GROCERY REPORTS 
t?ROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION
CLEAR
PINE
DOORS

FOR SALE—LET US SELL YOUR 
old Car. Autos bought and sold at 

Hutchings, 60 Marsh Road.
13870-10-21

•St

Pine doors are easier to 
hang and take paint better 
than Douglas Fir.

Cost less and are just as 
nicely finished.

FOR SALE
TUBES! TUBES! TUBES!

Over Stocked Sale.BUSINESS FOR SALE
30 x "h/i tubes $2. All 

other sizes up to 37 x 5, $3. 
All tubes arc new and guaran
teed by us.

‘Phone Main 1893.
Grand Circuit Meet.

Four events were run off at the grand 
circuit meet in Atlantia yesterday. Jay 
Gould won the 2.09 class pace in 
straight heats, best time 2.053-4. In 
the 2.14 class trot Peter Manning wor in 
straight heats, best tfme 2.06 1-2. Tilth 
'Vatts won the 2.16 class.trot |n straight 
heats, best time 2.18 1-4. The 215 class 
pace went to Comsewogue In straight 
heats, best time 2-14 1-4.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

1
A WELL ESTABLISHED COAL- 

business for sale. A great opportunity- 
for the right man with a small capital. 
Box W 159, Time».

United Automobile Tire Co*,
Ltd., r

13424—10—21 104 Duke Street, "Phone 4144, 
St. John, N. B.65 Erin Street. I

10-22.TbM WmoSUSE
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SHOPS you OUGHT TO KNOW The TruthALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 20.
P.M.

High Tide.... 5.20 Low Tide.... —— 
Sun Rises.... 6.55 Sun Sets........  5.28

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member. 

Montreal -Stock Exchange.)
New York, Oct. 20. 

Prev.
Close. Open.

8U% 87

A.M.
about the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper In
dustry Is strikingly 
revealed in the Offi
cial Review of the 
Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association 
just issued.
We secured, from 
the Association, an 

. edition to distribute 
amongst our clients 
and other investors.
We shall be glad to 
send a copy to any 
one who requests it 
and encloses this 
advertisement.

—------------------ o----------------------------
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Oct. 19—Ard, sirs Haslehurst, 
Denmark; Redondo, Denmark (for fuel j 
oil) ; Manchester Corporation, Montreal.

Sailed—Str Lady of Gaspe, St. John’s 
(Nfld.)

Noon.
87% tI Am Sumatra ......... —

I SECOND-HAND GOODS
vous it was almost impossible for me

I Feel Like an Entirely Dit- to get to sleep at night.
c. -p , “For hours I would lie awake, andierent Woman Since 1 ak- many times it was long after midnight

before I’d fall to sleep, and then from 
exhaustion. And in the morning when 
I waked I was still tired and weak. I 
got so I couldn’t stand, any noise, and 
the least little thing would upset my 
nerves till I’d quiver for hours without

son since taking Tanlac; have gained be.I.^Tea“^lin° Tided 7Iiled 'me. and I 

ten pounds in weight, and am enjoying on getting weaker and suffering
the best of health?” said Mrs. E. Matte, st;ill more. My husband suggested I
residing on St. Louis de Courvillê, Que- try Tanlac and bought a bottle. I
^didn’t think it would do me any good 126 Vi, bec, P. Q., recently. ? ? trv anything From42% “For three years I suffered from in- but was willing to ^ anything. rrw

129% digestion, and was already in a bad fix l the very start I got better v nd was
18% when I went down with the ;flu’ and delighted I on taxing
87% I had to stay in bed five weeks The flu I ha*e ™,s ° ha>pv, and nothing
18'/» I left me in a worse condition than I was now, a™ wen a Jgy, Tanlac
43% ! before, and I suffered terribly all the ; ^ That V has done for me.

7Î” ! "“I was so weak I couldn’t walk across And l am j d to give ^s ^tlmonkl.

84% I the room Without support. I had no for 1 honestly Dellevc „
48% 1 appetite at all, and even the °dor of gr™a®lac ™ soldTu St. John by the Ross 

8% ! food cooking was sickening to me. My ' Comnany and F W. Munro; by 
192%. stomach was in such a poor condition I Drug Company and j ■ Willard
90% j dared not eat anything except a few Q. W’ ”Ç^y fearer Har^^
83 dishes specially prepared for me. John F Meagher, Debec; O. D.
34% “For months I lived on liquid foods land, Joh" *. ■ T Conl’ Leon-
43 % that I didn’t relish, and the little I Hanson, **P*ea^h g „ ’ Qarendon Sta- 
.... forced down caused terrible cramping }n
90% pains in my stomach that nearly set tion, ehdty the leading ar gg 

wild. I was that weak and ner- every town.—(AdVt.)

AUTO STORAGE 96%
76%
57%
99%

96%
76%
57%
99%

IRBD STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Am BertSugar 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and . tlemen ai cart off f,'r Am Tel & Tel
«• «—w » =>■>"«• M“” ES’ .

j volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call * „
!" write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone ’ i*%
|2392_11- ; Balt and Ohio........... 47%

. 1 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-i Baldwin Loco .........113%
.BTS BEAUTIFUL LONG, tlcmenv Cast-off clothing, boots, fur Butte & Superior .. 18% 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest çoa^ jewelry, musical instruments, bi- Beth Steel B .—
tcrlsl ; everything required ; ten dol- CyC]eS) guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Chino Cupper ........... *+78
s complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. j-jjgjiest cash prices paid. M. Lampert Ches and Ohio

672 Younge street, Toronto. 40 y(ick strett Hr.uiit 4\<t : Can Pacific ...............
~ 11-1-1921------------------------------------------------—-------- ! Cent Leather .............

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Crucible Steel ........
tlerueiVs cast off clothing, boots, musl- Erie .............................

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ct North Pfd ....
_________________ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices . (jen Motors Cert ..

CASHMERE HOSE, 75c. paid. Call or write L Williams 16 Dock ; inspiration ...............airs Ladfes^ Cashmerette Hose, 50c. Street, St John, N. B, Phone Mam 4439. Intl jjar Com .........

We^moret ^9S Garden1 street1 B0>"’” WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ | îndust “Alcohol

*______ ___________________ - j and gentlemen’s cast off clothing» i Midvale Steel ........ 39%
p,n nWNFRS TRY A LIB- boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. MaxwelT'Motors .. 3'%

-u Suark Intensifier, makes your car Dependable service. Call or wijte to 641 I Mex Petrol ........ 191%
•t^eaJv makes o'd plugs like new; Main street; Mam 4372, Dominion North Pacific ...........  90%
re power and spetd. Locates ignition Second Hand Store, St John, N. B- N Y Central ............ 82'/3
ubleT Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner_______________ __ __________ !_____New Haven ......34%
ussel» and Exmouth streets. WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ ^“"f^rrow ............ 35%

east off clothing, pan.Am Petroj .... 89%
Reading
Republic I & S .. .76%
St. Paul ..................... 42%
South Railway .... 31%
South Pacific ...........99%
Studebaker ............... 57 %
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper
Westing Electric ...........
Willys Overland .. 11

58% . ing Tanlac,” Says Mrs. E. 
Matte.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Oct. 18—Ard, Baltic, New 

York; Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, New 
York. , „

Southampton, Oct 18—Ard, Scandi- i 
navian, Montreal-

727271
60%5050%
88%88%88%
1614%BABY CLOTHING “I feel like an entirely different per-47%

1W4
47%

114%
18 FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct. 19—Ard, Vauban, 
Liverpool; Stavangerfjord, Christiania; 
Logan, Trieste and Naples; Ryndato, 
Rotterdam. . , „

Antwerp, Oct. 15—Ard, Northern Pa
cific, New York.

18
tl% 71

24%24%
67

125%126%
42%

129%
18% Ifoyal Securities

XORPORATIOll 
24 M I T * »

ST. JOHN. N.B.r. W. KlAroe, Icn.h Min#* 
M.mh.1 TMM* M.I!,.. Wlnnlpa, 
VtnMimr New y»k L—d.n, S*«.

BARGAINS 88% MARINE NOTES.
The tern schooner Morthcliffe sailed 

on Oct. 14 from Parrsboro for New 
York with 25,000 sup. feet of hardwood 
lumber shipped by the Wayi^e Lumber

18%
43%

DIES’ 19
71%71%
85; 84 Co.38% The tern schooner Minas King sailed 

on Oct. 14 from Parrsboro for New 
York with 614,509 sup. feet of lumber 
shipped by B. L. Tucker.

The C. G. S. Aberdeen was in port at 
Parrsboro last week for coal.

192%
90%
82%
34%

N. Ricard, independent Liberal, Is still 
in doubt.

The voting on the referendum» 
ing the importation of liquors will take 
place on Monday, Oct. 25, in the three 
prairie provinces and. Nova Scotia.

Norbert Barnabe of Ottawa celebrated 
his 105th birthday yesterday. He has 
a brother ninety-fix year» of age, and a 
sister ninety-two.

The Irish Catholic bishops met at May- 
nooth, Ireland, recently, and demanded 
an inquiry into the present lush situa-
tl0A clinical demonstration of the cancer 
serum was given by Dr. T. J. Glover of 
Toronto yesterday, before celebrated phy
sicians. No statement! were made pub
lic regarding the success of the demon
stration.

43%

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

and gentlemen’s 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros», 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11»

90
97% me 
77 ’

97%97%
CONTRACTORS 77

43%
81%

43% ! matter and would not Sign the contract 
| until everything was satisfactory.

matter of providing water ana 
service to Bellevue Avenue Was 

Commissioner Jones said

The department of the attorney- 
gederal is expected to order an inquest 
Into the death of Woodford Close who 
was shot for a bear at Kentville near 
Naahwdak village, Monday morning. 
F. H. Peters, clerk of the peace is now 
communicating with Hon. J. P. Byrne, 
attorney-general.

In *n address given at the afternoon 
session of the quarterly meeting^of^the

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. Avenue Water. New York, Oct. 20—Truanck in public ^aèrktôn^y^Mis^ Arnoldi,' it was

(j m Robinson & Sons, members Mon- ______ schools is on the increase. The Parent- stated that of 50,000 members only 24»-
treal Stock Exchange.) . , s. j hr tal School at Flushing and the truant-1 qqq have paid their dues and are mem-

Montreal Oct 20. The Present standing of the St John , schoolg Brooklyn and Manhattan berg of the order in good standing.
„ . M . , , t igo ' Housing Commission was outlined by ^ ful] The average number of ab- ReCent developments in Truro in con-
Bank of Mo^real-tat 19 . Commissioner Bullock at the regular sentees from schooi is 26^91, as com- nection with a railway theft have been
Merchants Bank 5 ■ meeting of the common council > ester with 20^29 last year. unearthed by railway officiai and are
Royal Bank-30 at 197%. day afternoon. In reply to a number of P . 1—------- ------- almost parallel to that at Nlpadogan,

" »“ KÏÏGJ Æ.TÎ.X'nS XSÏÏ FOUR BIG APPLES ON ONE TREE J.. «» -««- - -

at 62. that the dt, atked far tot Od. «-From one t«* aa The result, in the prnttndd b,-eleet-
C. G. 40 at 98. housing and received $45,600 at 5 per * -t Snrinirvale Isle ions held in Kamouraska and St» MaunceAsbestos-10 at 88%, 25<R96 œnt interest; that four single and four ^“r of an ^hari ^.nn^ale Isle taWS ^ that N Morin> !ndepend-

.tLtw,n“i “^ sssirava=d.ssïsîïüsnfevs:
Rlorden—25 at 219, 25 at 218. of the houseg had been disposed of   min
Wabasso—10 at TO. Mr. Bullock said that the board would
HiUcrest—10 at 58. .. likely cease qperations. when the other
Spanish—5 at 106Va, 25 at 107, 1 at L0Ur houses had been sold.

106, 100 at 108%. . ™ . The contract for painting No. 7 engine ;
Brew—25 at 64%, 75 IA Wi, ™ at house wag awarded to John T. Brown 

66, 6 at 64%, 26 at 65%, 250 at 65%, 60 ^ <Ç278. A tender from Albert Rogers 
at 65%- for the purchase of buildings on city

Steel Co—10 at 64. property at Mispec for $126 was referred
Sugar—80 at 94%, 25'at 94, 25 at 92%, L Commissioner Jones for report.

5 at 92, 60 at 91, 125 at 90. The matter of switching a bond con-
Wayagamack—25 at 152, 450 at 150, 25 trac^ COVering the Spruce Lake water 

at 150%, 50 at 149%. system construction was brought up by
Smelters—3 at 24. Commissioner Thornton. He said he
Quebec—25 at 26%. was surprised to learn that Guarantee
Spanish Pfd—350 at 110, 35 at 112. Company of North America, a company 
Ames Tfd—5 at 52. not paying taxes here, had been given
Asbestos Pfd-K-15 at 103%. I the business instead of tne London
War Loan, 1925—2,100 at 92 j ^ Lancashire Guarantee & Accident
War Loan, 1931—1,000 at 90^ | Company, which was the company

____ , named by Commissioner Jones at
TWINE GROWS ON TREES. Int meeting. Mr. Jones said it was 

We have always been rend that every- ugua] to give the preference to local
thing in the world has its use, and we eom ies and he did not know that the
are seeing new evidence of it every day. 1 had been made until it was call-
The bark of eucalyptus . trees, for in- gd to his attention by H. H. McLellan,
Stance, can be used for makmg twine, agent for the London and Lancashire, 
rope, and bagging. I The bond had been obtained from

The bark is first passed through a I ftnothCT company at a lower rate, 
softening machine, which loosens the M Schofield said that the Guarantee 
fibres. Next it is put through Company of North America had furnish-
and spinning machines. The resulting Lj t£ bond at something like $2,000 
twine is' strong, durable, and, does not L,. than the other company, but that 
cost much to manufacture. The supply | he would ]0Ok into the legality of the 
Of bark is practically unlimited and can 
be easily gathered and sent to the fac- ■— 
tory.—Popular Science. I

COMMON COUNCIL31%KELLY, CARPENTER AND WE pAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
Builder, Jobbing attended to. Phone . for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

13776—10—27 678 Main street.
99%99%

| The
Housing Commission Likely sewerage^

Pmbp Driprntions  Dis-’fbe cost might be as high as $25,000 orto Lease Uperauons U ÿ30>000 It was decided to have the
cussion of Spruce Lake engineer, bring in plans and estimates. 

Bond Contract — Bellevue

57%56%
187-11. 128%

88%
127%127%
88%87%

77%76%76%
CHIMNEY SWEEPING SILVER-PLATERS 56% 56% 56

47% 47%
1111B JffATTS THE EXPERT CHIM- GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS

s&six dStirt®
ater. Phone 2981-21. 13283—11—13 j Groundmes. tf

HOOKEY POPULAR.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED MARRJED IN WINNIPEG

Friends have received word of the 
wedding of Mrs. Itta Pickard, lata of 
South Devon, and T. Harold Donnelly 
of Calgary. Thejr Will reside in Cal
gary. The bride was formerly Miss 
Ina Matthews, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeremiah Matthews, of South De
von They were married Hi Winnipeg.

DANCING s
----------------SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND

QTHOOL OF COR- 50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
and adult 1343 end have a set of very best pW* 

glossy finish. Work returned
OODMERE

i „J= suppii.6 I=, p,j;;to ysiesa
2012.

WATCH REPAIRERS
ENGRAVERS

DIAMONDS BQUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spcclah- 

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street._______________“
W BAILEY) THE ENGLISH, AMEB- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
MiU street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

C. WESLEY » & CO, AETISl^ 
nd engravers, 69 Water street, 
ne M.982. ,

WOOD AND GOAL

HATS BLOCKED
DIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
■It hats blocked in the latest sty e, 
s T. R. James, 28<TMain street, op- 
iite Adelaide street

Economy Tires are reconstructed with three plys 
of additional fabric, which gives you the assurance 
of 3500 miles and more. Our adjustment guarantee 
of 3500 miles goes with every tira- , «

Size Tim Tube.
84x4 SU.se $2.96
82x41 12.60 S.OS
88x41 18.00 S.10
84x41 18.25 S.20
86x41 18.60 S.40

188 EmmersonFunlGo.
WELDING m

IRON FOUNDRIES GOOD
SOFT
COAL

Well Screened 
'Phone 

M. 3938
118 CITY ROAD

m
OXY-ACETYLEN® WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
#ork. Limited, George H. Waring, 
Mger, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
1 Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Si» Tir». Tub» 
86x41 $18.80 $8.60
88x5 16.75 4.10
86x5 16.00 426
87x5 116.6$ . 4.00

Si» Tire. Tube» 
80x81 $ 9.00 $2.25
88x34 9.60 2.86
81x4 11.00 2.76
82x4 11.25 2.86
88x4 11.60 2.86

a re-

41 HEROES IN ONE STREET.
Nottingham, Eng-, Oct. 20—A marble 

tablet to forty-one men killed in the war, 
all residing in Garfield road, has been 
unveiled in that thoroughfare.

CHURCH SOCIAL.
A successful box social was held last 

evening in the vestry of the Victoria 
street Baptist church under the auspices 
of the young ladies’ class of the churiÿ. 
There was a good-patronage and the sub
stantial sum of $100 was realized for 
the new building fund. The conveners 
were Miss Beulah Watts and Miss Al
berta Stockford.

CARRIAGE licenses Send $2.00 deposit on each tire and $1.00 on each tube-
examination of goods.balance C.O.D subject to your 

When ordering state whether straight-side or clincher. 
Non-skid or plain tires same price. A 6%disconntis allowed 

full amount accompanies order—you save collection 
charges. Reliner free with every tire.

DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.30 a.m.VSSON’S 

larriage Licenses. 
10.30 p.m. when

[I
MEN'S CLOTHING 11-13 Jarvis St., TORONTOECONOMY TIRE CO. Dept. Daa

Soft Coal,N’S CLOTHING - WE HAVE 
,ow in stock a full line of men’s and 

men’s overcoats for winter wear.
Custom ftnd 

Union
U L Higgins & Co, 
eady-to-wear Clothing, 182 
.•eet.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHULTHE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, N.B,

We recommend customer* us 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 
sure getting prompt delivery.

money orders
oo

tenders for supplies.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under

signed, will be received until noon on 
Monday, the 26th October, 1920, at the 
Provincial Government ms, 108 Prince 
William street, St. J g or supplying 
the following to The incial Hospi
tal, Lancaster, St. John x„o, N. B, dur
ing the three months ending January
81st, 1921. . ... .

All supplies to be of good quality, sub
ject to the approval of the Hospital Com
missioners, or their agent, and delivered 
at said Hospital in such quantities and i 
at such times as required.

Where there is more than one kind of 
any commodity on the market, the brand 
or variety tendered on must be named.

GROCERIES.
80 lbs. Baking Powder, per lb.
8 bags Barley, per bag of 98 lbs.
850 lbs. Coffee, per lb.
50 bags Cornmeal, per bag of 98 lbs.
10 bbls. Flour, per bbl- of 196 lbs.
200 lbs. Lard, per lb.
400 gals. Molasses, per gal.
24 lbs. Mustard, per lb.
50 bbls. Rolled Oats, per bbl. of 180

Golden HarvestsOUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cent».
Y YOUR 
ounts by 
lers. Five R.P.&W.F. STARK, Ltd.

-5/ Union Street49 Smyths StreetWhy speculate with hazardous hopes?

Fully EquippedMUSIC LESSONS

Soft CoalFew people realize fully the handsome returns which some of th« 
most unquestionable securities actually bring. Thi» applies . 7
to those who are Just beginning to save, or are just forming invest
ment habits, but, indeed, to many who have been investing for years.

W’ANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Teacher ring

RNET INSTRUCTION. FRANK G 
,oveday, Cometist, I™Perl^L ^heaUe' 
Pitt Street. Phone Mam

YOU
Tiano Our method of drugless eye meas

urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen- 
You experience no incoq-sible.

venience, and you are guaranteed re- For instance, if an investor were to purchase a $1,000 Victory Bond 
due 1934 on, say, November 5th, the cost and return would be. Promptly Delivered

McGlvern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark 

Phone M. 42

suits.

K. W. EPSTEIN CO.
Optometrists and Optician» 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street
RETURN

28 half-yearly Inter
est payments of
$27.50 each .............
and at maturity.... 1,000.00

TOTAL

PIANO MOVING COST
At 93 and interest: * 

For principal .......
For accrued interest.

TOTAL

A. Douglas Clark 
\ MiU StreetIANOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR- 

moved to the country. General 
reasonable rates. Arthur a. 

Phone 814r-21.

$930.00 $ 770.00niturt 
irtage; 
lackhouse. .60

We SeD Well Screened$1,770.00$930.60

If the interest payments were not. spent, but were re-invested 
promptly in securities yielding 5^%,the total return would be 
still further increased to $2,137.43.

A $100 Bond costing.$ 93.06 I 
would return ............. 177.00 I

SOFT COALPHOTOGRAPHIC lbs.
25 lbs. Pepper, per lb.
600 lbs. Rice, per lb.
6 bags coarse Salt, per 'bag of 186 lbs.
5 bags fine Salt, per bag of 186 lbs. 
8,500 lbs. Granulated Sugar, per lb. 
5,000 lbs. Yellow Sugar, per lb.
1,000 lbs Tea, per lb.
8,000 lbs. Codfish, dried, per lb- 
500 lbs. Prunes, per lb.
400 lbs. Raisins, per lb.
85 bush. Beans, per bush.
8 doz. canned Corn, per doz.
10 doz. canned Tomatoes, per doz.
8 bags Split Pease, per bag of 98 lbs.
4 cases Dutch Cleanser, per case.
4 cases Pearline, per case.
20 boxes P. Y. Soap, per box.
7 boxes Castile Soap, per box.
276 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, per lb.
276 lbs. Smoking Tobacco, per lb. I 
50 lbs. Citron Peel, per lb.

BREAD.
400 loaves, daily, of white, fresh bread 

I in i% lb. loaves, such as are ordinarily | 
supplied to the trade, per loaf.

I BUTCHERS’ MEAT.

Z’vSrWMy Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
St. John, B. ____

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Psu-adiM Row 

'Phoee Main 1227

Tne Colwzl! Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

A $50 Bond costing.. .$46.53 
would return ...............

ken?
88.50luare,

iCTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de- 
CJed and printed quick- clear reason- 

blf nrice We enlarge any photographs, 
6 Ktog Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

dollars now in Victory Bonds
198.

Canada will give you.
- same proportion holds. Plant your 

and your harvest will be sure. _
plumbing B.C. Red Cedar Shingles • ■

i “jON W NOBLE, PLUMBER
il' Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephone 2000-81, 154 Water-
$6.50 Per Thousand 

Clear 8in. and better for roof 
or wall. Order at once. Stock 
limited.

Bonds may be bought in $50, $100, $500 or $1.000 denominations.
Wood Sawed In Stove Lengths, Mixed 

Birch and Soft Wood, nearly dry- 
Deliverd to Rothesay, Riverside, Ren- 

forth and Torrybum at $3.50 per % 
cord load or $6.50 per % cord load.

J. S. GIBBON
Tel. M 2636, No. 1 Union stree^ St

ation, 
i street receive our best attention.Tour inquiries and orders will

I
iAINCOATS REPAIRED

& COA. E. AM ESHaley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204 

j-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.street, St Malichi’s Hall.
12-18-

■ \10,000 lbs. Beef, In fore and hind quar
ters, per lb.

2,200 lbs. Mutton, In whole carcases, 
per lb.

2 000 lbs. Veal, in whole carcases, per 
lb.' -

MONTREALtransportation blog.

TORONTO
VICTORIA

ZstolHsked John.Maritime
lydney Investment

Securities
IMSNE V YORK 

CHICAGO NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

COAL.
1,000 tons Soft Coal, run of mine, pei

500 tons Soft Coal, slack, per ton.
W. E. FOSTER, j 

Chairman of Commissioners, 
fit John, October 19, 1920.

NOTICEREPAIRING
Dr. F. H. Neve has moved 

to 147 Union Street, City, but 
will be on call to all West Side 
patients as usual.

ton.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

c^ered, 573 Main street m58_n_3
10-20 tf.

18711—11—118876-10-21 J

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
insurance.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.
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New Story of Slaying of 
Western Millionaire

1

Declares Denton Shot Her in 
Shoulder, that She Sent for 
Man and Together They 
Took His Life.

I

#
Los Angeles. Oct. 20—A woman and 

a man killed Jacob Charles Denton, 
wealthy mining promoter, June 2 last, 
after the woman had been shot in the 4shoulder by Denton as he sat with this 
woman at breakfast, according to a 
story that Mrs. R. C. Peete of Denver» 
Colo., told deputy district attorneys 
here yesterday.

They said that Mrs. Peete, formerly a 
tenant or housekeeper in the Denton 
home, where his body was found buried 
in a cellar on September 28, declared 
that the woman she involves in Denton’s 
death and the mining man quarrelled 
throughout the night of June 1.

While Denton and the woman were 
seated at breakfast, according to the 
version of Mrs. Peete’s story made 
public, be shot the woman in the should
er and then left the house. In Denton’s 
absence, Mrs. Peete said, the woman 
telephoned à man, who hurriedly came 
to the Denton home. Denton returned 
an hour later, she said, and at about 
five o’clock that morning the woman and 

lm, binding and hiding the 
cellar crypt, where it was

r

4*
(

f

man killed hi 
body in the 
later found.

No further details of the occurrences 
alleged were made public nor was the 
motive which caused the purported 
quarrel between the woman and Denton.

in NEWS
The International ’Longshoremen’s 

Association, Local 278, held a largely 
attended meeting in their hall, Waterloo 
street, last evening. A large amount of 
business was transacted.

is*
Dr. A. F. McAvenney held examina

tions yesterday, under the authority of 
the Dominion Council, of persons seeking 
admission for the purpose of practicing 
dentistry in any part of Canada, exclu
sive of Quebec. Dr. L K. Farrar was the 
only candidate.

Offer .of co-operation In the mission
ary held was made by representatives of 
the Presbyterian church at a meeting 
held yesterday in the Centenary church 
of the N. B. and P. E. Island standing 
missionary conference.
Towne, president of the conference, pre
sided.

Chiclets e

Rev. B. R,

Stanley E. Elkin, M. P„ left hurt eve
ning for Montreal to attend a meeting 
of the directors of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation. Mr. Elkin will go from 
Montreal to New York whence, on Sat
urday, he will sail for England on board 
the steamer Carman ta. Mrs. Elkin will 
leave this evening to join her husband 
on his trip to England.

At Mascarene, in Charlotte county, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Cameron received 
yesterday the congratulations of many 
friends on their sixty years of married 
life. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron are both in 
the enjoyment of excellent health, as was 
attested by their exhibition week visit to 
St John, where they renewed acquaint
ances with many friends.

His Worship Mayor Schofield has sug
gested that it would be a good plan for 
the interests of sport to hold a road 
race for the newsboys of St John and 
has asked A. W. Coveÿ to interest him
self In the matter. Mr. Covey has called 
a meeting for this afternoon when repre
sentatives of all the city newspapers 
will get together and arrange details of 
the race.

J
V5*v

u.

>=T2

U
l'ft it

*in it Vz

\

In ihetiveen packet <V'/
'/*

■/W. J. Brown, of the customs house 
staff, St John, and F. M. Leahy, Queen 
street, West End, have received notice 
of their appointment to positions as ac
countants in the inland revenue depart
ment They have been ordered to re
port at Ottawa next Monday, for which 
time a meeting of all the newly appoint
ed accountants has been called. Mr. 
Brown and Mr. Leahy were being heart
ily congratulated yesterday.

The C. P. R- double train service be
tween St John and Montreal will be 
resumed on Nov. 28. The schedule, on 
eastern standard time, is as follows: 
Departures: No. 15, at 8 p. m.; No. 89, 
at 6 p. m. Arrivals: No. 48, at 6.36 a. 
m.; No. 16, at 12.20 noon. Trains 89 
and 48 will be operated daily and trains 
16 and 16 will be in service daily ex
cept Sunday. The McAdam express, 
beginning on the same date, will leave 
here at 6.80 eastern time instead of 6.46 
as at present

;
'/#•

■v.

Ip*Peppermint Chiclets
In line*,ye//oW pacAet
Tutti-Frutti Chiclets
In tt/ze* pink piack&t

$5
t

BRITISH PURCHASE OF
CANADIAN BUTTER.

Montreal, Oct. 20—Cable instructions 
from the British ministry of food, Lon
don, instructing a local firm to purchase 
No. 1 Canadian creamery butter on a 
parity with the New Zealand c. i. f. 
price, were received yesterday. This, 
worked out on a dollar basis at present 
rate of sterling exchange, is about 47 
cents a pound f. o. b. steamer Montreal.

-an Adams product,particularly prepared
NEW SPORT FOR VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 20.—Cougar 
stalking in a large city is the lut
SthTÊ,, VANCOUVER
cougar prowling about at night, destroy- PICTURE IS REUBENS
mg eats. The police department, at
first skeptical, have formally taken cog
nizance of the animal. Several hunting bens painting, declared by connoisseurs
parties were organized but without rc- to be a perfect and unmistakable ex-
sult. So many small boys accompany ample of the great masters art, has 
these parties that police officiais de-1 been discovered in Vancouver in a hum- 
dare it will he impossible to (lo any | hie residence on the outskirts of the city, 
shooting of the cougar is encountered; i Several other paintings of extrabtdinary 
aftd that the only safe way will he to ; interest, including a supposed Claude
fail on him and choke him to death, j and a supposed Gainsborough, keep it Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 20.—Announce-

I company. Photographs of tin Ruebens ment is made of the decision of the
Ctrt on Pnnn^h '■ PaintinK aî? no* lho,‘r. w“y to Ot- Governor of the Hudson’s Bay company 

-, Oct. 20.—Enough! tawa and New ^ork, to or.ng the exist-
265,000,000 slices ofjenee of the painting to the attention of and the Canadian Advisory committee 

bread was produced in Manitoba this j the Ottawa government and of art to establish in connection with the TJni- 
year, according to L. A. Gibson, provin- j lovers in the American city. versity of Manitoba a Scientific lie-
cial dairy commissioner. Of 8.230,0001 The painting is a work of exquisite search Fellowship for which the sum 
pounds produced he said, 4,100,000 has beauty, depicting a bacclianali in festival of $1,500, beginning this year, will be 
been exported. in the best style o'f the Flemish painter, allocated for ten years.

There are more than twenty figures in The foundation is consequent upon rc- 
the scene. presentations made to Sir Robert Kin-

Windsor, Eng., Oct. 20—Frederic Identity of the owqers and the where- dersley, governor of the company, dur- 
Starkey, who is nearly seventy-eight abouts of the pictures are withheld by ing his visit to Winnipeg in April last 
rears old, has accomplished for the request of the owners for obvious rea- by the Scientific club of Winnpeg. The 
enth time his annual walk of twenty- sons- They have been in the family of chief purpose of the club is the stimu- 
tight miles. He undertakes this walk as the young wife who owns them, for Zation of research in all branches of 
, matter of habit. more than a hundred years. The pit* science, pure and applied.

I fabulous wealth made by the coihpany 
| during recent months. Has that wealth 
I been wiped out suddenly by the pros- 

What will be the next move of Atlan- ; j ects 0f importations of sugar from the 
tic Sugar? This question was on the lips jTnitocl States? A commun that during 
of every trader and broker who watched (he last year paid nearly 40 per cent, of 
yesterday’s sensational decline of 22 ; arrears of dividend on preferred, put its 
points on this market, or to a price 71 'common on a 10 per cent, basis, and 
points below the high of 164 reached i jia(| working capital at the end of April 
during the third week of July. The sus- 0f .fg^oo^oou is considered to be in a 
pieion was heard voiced many times fajr]y healthy financial position, 
among local brokers yesterday that even jj. was reported that Canadian interest 
this decline was not free from the manip- jn Atlantic Sugar has decreased this year 
ulation which has long been charged nn^jj now it is a minority, with E. C. 
against the operations in Atlantic. Ar- Convers of the United States Steel Cor- 
bitrage was also alleged as an explana- j p01.iltion said to be the largest stoek- 
tion of the heavy turnover during the i10](]er- This statement was commented 
day. The merits of Sugar at the present | „p(>n by those who were reviewing the
prices were matters of constant discus- tactics adopted in the handling of Sugar
sion. As a 10 per cent, stock its yield jn the market for some months past,
would be 10.75c. at the closing price of which savored much of experience in
98, and naturally would be much out of \yap street, 
line with the market.

If people who should be in a position 
to know the actual position of the com
pany can be relied upon, the stock has 
merits which indicate yesterday’s closing 
price as being too low. For some weeks 
there has been a persistent “tip” to buy
Sugar. With it were tales of almost printed with rubber stamps,.

News Notes About the publishing business for himself, i 
at his death was president of th» • 
pany which publishes the Modei 
cilia.

SUGAR’S EXHIBITION.tures" came to her as heirlooms. 'rhey 
have always been regarded as paintings 
of great value but Liu knowledge 'hat 
one of them was a Iteii'oens came (lily 
when they were inspected some little 
time ago by an art connoisseur.

(Toronto Globe.) Prominent Baptists
’(Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. J. B. Anderson of Chester Basin 
recently received from Scotland the sad 
news of the sudden death of his mother, 
an active member for forty-five years of 
the Baptist church in Berth, Scotland.

Amherst friends gave a warm welcome 
to Deacon B. J. Lawson when lie return
ed after spending fifteen months in the 
Canadian west- We are glad to learn 
that he has returned with his health 
mooli improved. While in the west he 
visited his sister, Mrs. A. S. Lewis, Re
gina.

The name of W. N. Hartshorn, whq 
died in Duxbury, Mass., a few weeks 
ago, is best known through his connec
tion with the International Sunday 
School Association. But he was also a 
prominent Baptist, being for more than 
forty-five years a member of the Ruggles 
street church, Boston. For some years 
he was associated with his father-in-law, 
Daniel S. Ford, in the publication of the 
Youth’s Companion. In 1888 he entered

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 20.—A Reu-
ltev. Ivan M. Rose, who after gra 

ating at Acadia, held the pastorate 
the Guysboro church, is now pastor 
Malone, N. S. After leaving Guysb 
he took his theological course at Roch 
ter. At Malone he is proving himsel 
strong preacher and pastor.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA 
TO HAVE A SCIENTIFIC

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

LAUGH CAUSES DEATH
Halesowen, Eng., Oct. 19—Erne 

Willetts while laughing with a fello 
worker was Seized with a fit of cough! 
which caused his death.

MANITOBA’S BUTTER CROP
Winnipeg, Man 

butter to cover

AT 78 WALKS 28 MILES. A TINY NEWSPAPER.
Oklahoma City, Olka., Oct. 20—A 

newspaper published by Henry Nies, of 
Britton, is said to be the smallest in 
the world. It is three inches square and
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* NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOME

If

Sttaiir Theatre T®im8|MWhen the limits came on fi mw %I ' i
I; ;

I>T

A BIG special:t
V'

.V THE CUP ...
.. OF FURY

j.

Tonight and Tomorrow!Which^
war

victorious

\

AJ>MINTOR
IPlans For Season.

The annual meeting of Stone Church , 
idminton Club was held last evening. 
Beers for the year were

7
AND AGAIN—THE TRIANGLE ETERNAL!

Don't Fail to See the Actual "Living" of This Great Novel of the Hour
WSm

elected as fol- ;
WILLIAM FOX presents By RUPERT HUGHSivs:

Hononaryi WILU AM RUSSELLKuhring,
Noel Sheraton, President ;

Rev. Canon l;sident ;
ss Grace Estey, Vive-president; Mrs- 
alter Ganong, Secretary-teasue; Com- 
Hee of management, Mrs. Harry l’at- 

n, Miss Majorie Manning, Walter 
one- i'.-oiüs Beifton ; Refrcciiment 
uittee, Miss Muriel Sadlier, Miss j 

nces Stetson, Miss Dorothy I .owe,
;s Marion Weyman. Plans were d,s- 
;ed fo the season following the elec- 
i of offices, • i

IN THE GREAT STAGE SUCCESS

A%ke
Lincoln Highwayman

FAREWELL WEEK

youTg.adTms company

TONIGHT, MATINEE WEDNESDAY
“EAST LYNNE”

Friday Night the comedy Peggy O Moore and amateur 
Hand in your names to the box

Saturday Mattinee, Kiddies contest.
Saturday Night “The Traü of the Lonesome Pine.

by Paul Dickey Directed VyEmmett 1 Flynn 
______________5 EC it at* -

i

mi »iB RING- !
McTigue Bout Tonight.

-lontreal, Get, 20—Mike McTigue is 
meet Jack Bloomfield in a ten-round 
it at the National Sporting Club to- 
;ht Bloomfield, on the strength of his 
lent appearance in Montreal, will go 
to the ring first choice.

HE TURF.
Man o’ War and Sir Barton.

-+A fWED. AND THUR.

fcontest. Liberal prizes.
office.COMEDY kALSO

FRI. AND SAT.
BABE RUTH

HOW HE KNOCKS HIS 
HOME runs;

LAST TIMES TONIGHT(New York Times.)
Man o’ War made turf history when 

e galloped away from Sir Barton at the 
"enilworth track, but there was no horse 
are. If among the spectators there were 
avers of the thoroughbred who saw Sal-
ator outlast Tenny by a head in their for a golfer from the United Stales to 
reat finish in 1890—Lhat was indeed a wjn the British open title when but one
1CC__they must have sighed for tne old or two make the attempt, whereas if n
mes-when there was no superhorse. One do ten or so were to attempt the task the 
an imagine graybeards of the era of chances of victory would be much great- 
mi «Yellow and Harry Bassett making a cr. Golf clubs throughout the United 
ilgmmage to Windsor to see a head-and- States will be requested to subserme for 
cad struggle in the stretch between the this fund, 
est horses of a new generation, and FOWLING 
anting away with doubts about a race |
f o iniie and a quarter as a test oi j ^ . ..
amina Before the civil war the idols j jn the Clerical League fixture on the 

» the tiirf ran four-mile heats, which to Victoria Alleys last evening a team from 
ost of us today would seem like steeple- j;. P & W. F. Starr ook three i»<mU 
,ases with the obstacles left out. Oeca- from Goodwin & Company. The wln- 
jnally there was a tussle in th,e last ners total was 1220 and the losers 1198. 
rlong, but races run in more than . Wellington League.

minutes must have -been tiresome , .
■ertael*. to all but students of the Stud : ]n the Wellington League played ou 
mk People live too fast in these days'the G. W. V. A. alleys the Trncadero 

he attracted by galloping exhibitions Club took four points from Me C. N • R- 
‘hev wan to look at tests of speed j The winners had 1297 for a total pm 
ire than at demonstrations of endur- fall, and the losers 1268. 
ce. As a distance for a championship Y. M, G L League-
„ the mile and a quarter is a happy
vLrnmke In the Y. M. C I. house league last
The expected happened when Man o’ evening the Owls took four points from 
fr strodTaway from Sir Barton and the Eagles. The winners totalled 133J 
n eased up bv seven lengths. It waa and the losers 1282. Archie McDonald 
trial of speed" and starhina between a was high man on the/winning team with
. horse With powerful hind-quarters an average of 99. ________ __
d a comparatively small horse with a 
orter stride. Sir Barton In his twenty- 

starts had been Deaten fourteen 
nes; Man o’ War only once—and after 
bad start and poor riding—in twenty 
irts. Both of them had run a mile and 
quarter in the fast time of 2.014-5.
-at was the only equality between them, 
r iurton had proved himself a capita 
ake horse; Man o’ War had broken 
cords without beipg extended, and had 

hailed as the greatest race horse 
•er foaled in America.
If Mail o’ War is now 
ud, he will go as an
llvator or Domino or any otherYhor-
ghbred that has faced the starter in 
meriea. Yet there was probably as 
iich blue blood in Sir Barton s pedigree 

in Man o’ War’s. Breeding in Its 
suits is a good deal of a lottery, after 
i At a sale of yearlings a compara-
-ely poorman maybuy a wor , Hughey Jennings, the scrappy
\dci2eho£et hi^aadnd^k,remaymklp ieader of the Detroit Tigers, who has 

selling plater. resigned, has been offered the post to
h y lead the Cubs for the next two years.

Just whether Jennings will accept has 
New World’s Record. no been learned.

m__Maurice Delivart, a Ban Johnson has expressed himself as
Paris, Oct J world’s record being against the transfer of Jennings
rel£h metre^ run firing the dis- from the junior to the senior league.
lr h? ^ minute? fiuTand three-fifths Mitchell was furious when he received 
ince In on was run at st. Cloud a wire from one of his Detroit friends
■eonds. -j the Sporting Fed- that carried the announcement that his
ider the a“sP*“sb ffo^ a iargc crowd, job had been offered to Hughey Jen- 
S«rt wfs favored by having a fast nings. He dashe^ into the off.ee of Pre- 

, track for his effort. The former sident William Veeck of the Cubs to 
U-j was one minute, seven and three- ascertain definitely whether his services 
th^sKonds and wS held by F. Rajs were to be retained or rejected.
‘Hungary ’ It was made in 1913. “I am going to insist on a show down
Hungary. right now,” said Mitchell. I have dis

cussed a renewal of my contract with 
President Veeck, but he said he could 
tell me nothing until the annual meet
ing of the board of directors late this 
month. It is impossible for me to wait 
that long. Other propositions have been 
offered me and I do not want to lose 
them by waiting until a decision is made 
here. , ,

“I would like to stay in Chicago. I 
believe I could build up the team into 
a winner and want the chance.

Jennings intimated to a Chicago 
friend when he testified before the 
grand jury on the baseball gambling 
scandal, that overtures had been made 
to him by the Boston National League 
team to pilot the Braves next season.

President Navin of the Detroit Club 
i has announced that Jack Coombs form- 
I er pitching star, who acted as coach for 
! Detroit pitchers this season, would not 
1 be with the team next season, 
tion of another trainer, 
would not be made ujitil after a 
manager had been signed,

Clarence Rowland, former manager of 
the White Sox, and Ty Cobb, have been 
mentioned as successor to Jennings. It 
Is understood that Cobb has expressed 
a wish to play ball several years

he would not accept a man-

REAL ART PICTURE

ALICE BRADY
THE FEAR MARKET

USUAL PRICES, SAME HOURS

UNIQUE
TONIGHT

v .Coming Thurs.-"BRINGING.UP FATHER” Hi:
88

-s
%

Mers on Monday night in going on record 
as favoring abrogation of the national 

. agreement which governs professional 
leagues, results in a baseball war, the 
responsibility will rest with the five Am
erican League clubs which have not yet 
signified, their intention 'of taking part 
in the proposed re-organization of con
trol of the game, said President Heyd- 
ler of the National League last night.

He said that the eight National 
League clubs and three American clubs 
—New York, Chicago and Boston—did 
not declare war when they advocated 
control of baseball by a tribunal of three 

not financially Interested in the 
game, but were making a declaration of 
principle in order to save the game, Mr. 
Heydler said.

Probability of a baseball war was 
freely discussed by baseball men here 
yesterday, many of them called to 
testify before the grand jury investigat
ing the baseball scandal.

Some baseball men professed to see 
the solution of the problem In the meet
ing of minor league officials at Kansas 
City on Nov. 9, saying that which ever 
side the minors sided with would win,

1BASEBALL WARClerical League, j.

$amud Goldwyn Rex Beach
preterit

MARY ROBERTS
RINEHARTS

ven

Ultimatum to Five Clubs Is 
Issued

men

Only Three of American 
League Join Nationals for 
Abrogation of Present 
Agreement — Threat of 

' Twelve Club League.

famous story ,

DANGEROUS EWtô
ven

A Reginald Barker Production I
I

Chicago, Oct. 20—If the action of 
eleven major league baseball club own-BA® ABE OUT £

-K CANADIAN PICTORIAL AND KAUFFMAN EDITORIALS
Fred Mitchell and “Cy 

Coombs Both Said to Have 
Lost Their Jobs.

retired to the 
idol that displaces SHOWS 7.00 AND 8.45NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

l

à KA Chicago despatch says: > 
Manager Fred Mitchell has been de- 

of the Chicago \as manager
Evenings 

7.30 
and 9

AI1 Afternoons
at

f ci 2.30.THLETIG A

t

I NEVINS and GORDONMARIE FITZGIBBON ;
Betsy Lane Sheppard and 

Madelene MacGuigan Sokoloff
Comedy, Vocal a ad 

Dancing Skit

“A HOLLAND 
HALLOWEEN"

A Great Big 
I STORY

J Helen Coline and Co. <

TELLER IN

“WINDOWS ”rOLF. Will Appear in PersonWin By Numbers.
New York, Oct. 20—(Canadian Press) 
If professional golfers representing the 
nited States fail to make a good show
er in the next British open golf eiiam- 
onship it will not be the fau t of the 
olf Illustrated, This publication, 
rough its treasurer, J. A. Plummer, has 
ude an offer to the Professional Golfers 
ssociation to raise by popular subsenp- 
>n enough money to send from twelve 
twenty professionals abroad m Pucl. 
is reasoned that there is little chance

MUSICAL
HUNTERS

DE VORAI Instrumental Offering UnusualA Voeal and
Next Tuesday afternoon, these famous artists 

make an appearance in St. John. It is the most 
important musica) event of the season.

The famous soprano and the noted violinist 
will render those songs with which they have won 
their chief successes as concert stars.

By NEVILLE FLESSON
and ALBERT VON TILZER

and 1

ZEMATER
Offering An ' Artlstlo Moatoal 

Spectacle

"THE HUNTSMAN’S 
DREAM"

Blackface Comedy, 
Triple Bar Novelty, 

"The Flying Minstrels"Imperial Theatre
Next Tuesday Afternoon 

October 26th

THE ORIGINAL 
AND ONLYANNA EVA FAY-f Dominion Cafe Coming Friday —

129 Charlotte St.
Opens its new Dining-Room up

stairs on Saturday, Oct. 16.
Here it can accomodate private 

parties or regular diners.
Good service at right prices.

DOMINION CAFE 
129 Charlotte Street

Selee- 
N avin said, 

new IMPERIAL
for thfc other side would be unafcle to 
obtain^ Ml players and would be
“starved out.”

The eleven owners
conference, however,

that they will stick to 
R twelve club league if 

clubs

r. OCT. 27-28Erl Beatty, pianist, and Ignor Sokoloff, cellist, 
will assist in collaboration with Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison's Three Million Dollar Phonograph.

who attended Mon- 
have signed

day’s Brilliant Social Theatrical Visitationagreement
fh^oth» fivemAmeriean League 
and President Johnson do not join them 
w? the re-organization plans. An ulti 

f wjia issued giving the five clubs 
unatü November 1 tomali their decision.

; an -Sumo re,
Another Trans-CanadaTriumphJ W.H.THORNE&CO.Ltddeclaring

agership until his playing days are over. 
J i Rowland is a scout for the Detroit club-

.WOMEN'S
advisory
•COMMITTEE

10-12
l Market Square and King Street.

:
frank burke head
OF ST. PETER'S Y.M.Aj

NOTE—Miss Betsy Lane Sheppard, noted 
will appear instead of Miss Claijre Lillian

%-------
soprano,
Peteler who has found it impossible to be present. APurity Ice Cream Brings Joy to the Kiddies %

tA reunion of St. Peter's Y. M. A. was 
held -as^ening^eir = in Doug- 

las a\enue. spiritual direct

dent Arthur Walsh, chairman of the
metry^nd dramatic committee; Thos^
McGovern, chairman of the sporting 
committee; Harold McCarthy, secretary; 
Dr A L. Couglilan, treasurer; William
O’Connor,. Snk How-

5'îuSf.î ~
V appointed to take charge of the new ath- 

letic field.

It’s something that you can let the children 
eat to their hearts’ content with the realization 
that it will not make them sick. Purity is our 
watchword, and only the best ingredient 
used to make Purity Ice Cream that 
and nourishing.

Ml EDONT

1 IVIN E Ç&:ME

s are
good I

HenryY Esmond % Eva Moore
From WYNDHAMS THEATRE.

L.O N D OK
With the Entire Ordinal Cast

IS SO

3*?
PRICES: Orch. $2.00, $1.50. Balcony, $1 SO, $1.00. Rear 

Balcony (Rush) 75c. Matmee, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.
MAIL ORDERS NOW--BOX OFFICE FRIDAY

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

sÿsrsrksrs. aras îsfs.
goods. Look for Electric Sign.
MllllllOllûIîd 7 WATERLOO PST. Union St.)

Ca&cM; Co. oCftf.
"THE CREAM OF QUALITY" 'Phone 3020 Tho WentMAIN 4234 USE Ad W*T92-98 Stanley Street

I
X

POOR DOCUMENT
:

T

JL

Serial Drama
WM. DUNCAN

In
"The Silent Avenger
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You don’tj have to give a thought to the quality 
of materials or workmanship or waterproofing 
or wear.

Choose the pattern and 
color of cloth that please 
you, in the style you 
prefer, and let the 
RAYNSTER LABEL 
be your guarantee of 
complete and lasting 
satisfaction.

"DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are all-purpose coats— 
for all kinds of fall 
weather — smart and 
stylish for every-day or 
Sunday wear — abso
lutely waterproof when 
it rains.

These Dominion Rubber 
System Products ary 
made in a wide variety 
of styles, suitable for 
men, women, boys and 
girls and are sold at 
popular prices. Ask to 
see them.
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DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are sold by 
the best stores carrying wearing apparel.i°»°i

The DOMINION RAYNSTER label is the only 
thing jreu need look for when buying a fall coat.

nr
/

of Character 
and Distinction.

2 Y
/îs£ your favorite store to 
show you the new styles.

L. ■

W
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The Coats With The Guarantee Label

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, • MONCTON, N. B. >

Your Fall and 
Winter

Underwear
Is here at new low prices. Why wait until snow comes to procure

Get it now while these prices areyour heavy wool underwear? 
drastically lowered and" make a real saving.

HERE ARE A FEW ONLY OF THE MANY 

LINES WE HAVE TO OFFER
l

Penman’s Fine Ribbed Fall Weight Combinations. Regular $3.50 
a suit

Penman's Fine Ribbed Heavy Weight, Brushed Back Combinations. 
Regular $4.50 a suit............... .. ..................................................

Watson’s and Stanfield’s Fine Ribbed Combinations.
$6.00 a suit.......................................................................................

Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, extra heavy weight. 
Regular $4.75 a garment

Penman’s Lambs Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular $3.00 a gar
ment ....................................... ...........................'........................... . . .

Penman's Elastic Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable. 
Regular $3.00 a garment

Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.50 a garment.
Sale $1.14

Merino Shirts and Drawers. Regular $2.25 a garment. . . Sale $1.89

Many other lines of medium and heavy weight underwear all 
at big reductions.

Sale $2.97

Sale $3.82

Regular
Sale $5.10

Sale $3.59

/Sale $2.37

Sale $2.12

Capreoi Y. M. C A., first institution of its kind built by the G N. R, of
ficially opened on Oct. J, by President . D. B. Hanna. Capreoi is an important 
divisional point fin New Ontario, North of Sudbury.

APPLY FOR WORKing of 
use or
way out, but it can never develop and 
test out a growing boy or girl. Segre
gation of certain mentally and morally 
abnormal children may be essential, but 
the average delinquent boy or girl is 
capable of redirection provided he is 
given carefully selected environment in 
which to overcome his bad habits. The 
effort must be his oWn. We need a care
ful and unprejudiced review of the 
whole field of delinquency and very 
sane judgment on the part of enthusiasts 
who would remedy our social ills.

the interest of the people. The 
an institution is always an easy

Halifax Bureau, Just Opened, 
Is Busy Early — Branch 
at New Glasgow.

The experience of the employment ser
vice office in the government annex build
ing, Halifax, which opened last week, 
has well justified Its existence, judged 
by the number of applicants for employ
ment, says the Halifax Chronicle. The 
office opened on Monday and for the 
first five days concluding on Friday Mr. 
Cotter, the superintendent, had in all 180

A PROFITABLE PIG.

London, Eng., Oct. 20—Harry G. Cole, 
of Codford, purchased a sow for $85 a 
year ago. For one of its offspring the 
lucky purchaser has just obtained $1<- 
685 at a sale of pedigree pigs.

Y. M. C. A. IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

All-Purpose Weather Coats

r-

and the sealed air-tight carton 
keeps it “Good”.

Red Rose Tea comes to you 
with all its original rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained.

\
• Red Rote Coffee is ae genoroaely good ae Rod Roeo Tet_
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HAVE 57TH HONEYMOON.applications, an average of thirty-six • 
day. New York, Oct. 20—Every year 

and Mrs. Charles A. Childs, of 1 
Mass., enjoy another honeymoon. T 
year it was their 57th. The cou 
drove to Hudson, N. Y., and took a bi 
to New York. This is the same route 
their first honeymoon.

Now that connection has been estab
lished with the workmen, Mr. Cotter is 
getting in touch with employers solicit
ing their patronage when in need of help 
of any kind, male or female.

Mr. Christie, of the clearing house, 
Moncton, was in New Glasgow on Friday 
and opened the employment service office 
there, with the result that in an hour or 
two several applicants for employment 
had registered. This week he will con
sult with municipal authorities in New 
Brunswick, where the offices are to be 
opened on the municipal plan, and at an 
early date he will open the branches in 
Amherst and Sydney.

HEAD OF FIVE GENERATIONS.
London, Eng., Oct. 19—Mrs. Sara 

Parker, who celebrated her 100th birth 
day, is head of five generations, and ha 
nine children, 19 grandchildren, and 1 
great-grandchildren, and one great 
great-grandchild. She retains all he 
faculties and enjoys perfect health.

Dominion Raynsters

EmMÉ
the psychiatric clinic is under the man
agement of the Detroit court. It is, n- 
stead, an extension of the State Uni
versity of Michigan, and is maintained 
partly by the state and partly by pri- j 
vate funds. Is the Medical Department 
of the University of Toronto or the psy
chiatric clinic of the Toronto General 
Hospital not capable of a similar ex
tension of work?

The Clamor for Institutions.
This is an age fast upsetting the old 

idea that institutions are needed for chil
dren and adults. Toronto is a city of 
institutions, and the citizens hang on 
firmly to the belief that a child can be 
made normal in an institution. Every 
group of philanthropic individuals clam
ors for a building.

The Boston Juvenile Court offers us 
a marvelous example of good work done 
without a detention home. Judge Ca- 

When an expert speaks we are in- hot’s letter should reach everyone inter- 
clined to take his statements with the ested. Jt will steady the strenuous ef- 
assuranee that they are correct. It may | fort which some devotees of the Juven- 
be that a judge is too far removed from ile Court ate making for an institution 
commonplace detail to appreciate its ap- J for juvenile delinquents. The delin- 
plication. Judge Coatsworth’s state- j quent child of Boston—a city of 800,000 
ments do not emphasize the fact that :—finds his way, into a carefully selected 
a social diagnosis is fundamental when- j private family, and is in tire midst of 
ever we deal with human entanglements, a normal family, instead of marking 
The law pays no attention to the little time in an institution. The court has 
things which gradually created in the j the services of trained school workers 
individual the habit of steading, desert- j from many private and semi-private tir
ing wife and children, wife-beating,1 ganizations, who select the homes and 
cruelty .to children, etc., or whatever the supervise them. Justice Frederick P. 
habit may be. It deals with the act and j Cabot of the Boston Juvenile Court 
the results, and measures out what is j states as follows:— 
mistakenly called justice. Judge Coats- I Hqw Does ,t
worth may not have been properly in
formed concerning the territory covered 
by the Juvenile Court in Detroit. This tention of children is as follows: 
court is a county court. It was not, as “When arrested the police notify the 
he states, established for Detroit at the parents and boy or girl is released to 
time when Detroit was the size- of To- parent, unless the child is known to be 
ronto.

From all sides comes the appeal for 
improvement in methods of dealing with 
the man, woman and child commonly 
galled a criminal or a delinquent. Some 
anti-social act, or maybe the mere out
burst of animal energy, brings the indi
vidual face to face with courts, judges, 
lawyers and into institutions which he 
must enter for a period of discipline. 
The kind of process by which the courts, 
judges and lawyers arrive at a decisi in 
and at a disposal of the individual is 
what we are all clamoring about. The 
legal profession has had the benefit of 
Judge Coatsworth’s review; the Juven
ile Court of Toronto has had the survey 
or “paper” of the Bureau of Municipal 
Research; the newspapers have present
ed various addresses of individuals di
rectly connected with the courts of the 
city.
The Causes Fundamental

I

I

“The practise in reference to the de-

a runaway or a warrant has been is
sued directing the detention of the child, 
except in marked cases of sex-offending 
by girls. The ones not released to par
ents are released to probation officer, 
and for that purpose probation officer is 
in telephone connection with the police 
throughout the day and night, and goes 
for the boy or girl in event of he or she 
not being released to parent. The boy 
or girl is then taken to a private family 
whose home has been investigated and 
selected for the purpose of receiving 
children for temporary care, and remains 
there until the case is heard the next 
day. In the case of girls a matron, us
ually the lady to whose house the girl is 
to be taken, goes during the night with

It serves not only Detroit hut 
the whole county of Wayne. x
Detroit’s Method.

It is urged by persons interested in 
the establishment of an institution by 
the city of Toronto for the observation, 
training and discipline of delinquents 
that we follow the plan and pu-pnte of 
tlie Detention Home in Detroit. This 
institution is maintained by the' oennty, 
which also maintains the Juvenile Court 
under the same roof. It* merely del dies 
children the shortest possibtapmmher of 
days until the case is heard Hy r-urt. 
It aims to release (the child inside of a 
few days. It is not a training or obser
vation centre. It lias been reported that

il

I

the probation officer to get the girl. The 
child is not detained if there should he 
a continuance of the first hearing if it 
can possibly be avoided. The presump
tion being that if not a runaway the 
child will stay at home and come to 
court when told. If there is likelihood 
of detaining a child, the hearing is held 
immediately unless the presence of 
necessary witnesses requires a postpone
ment. The disposition is not made until 
a thorough investigation has been made. 
If the child is to be held between the 
finding of delinquency and the final dis
position the child then goes to a tem
porary home, unless needing special phy
sical care, when the child goes to one 
of the appropriate hospitals. Sometimes 
in the case of a girl she may go to one 
of the societies ’homes especially caring 
for girls, whose cases are continued for 
a short Time. Very few boys or girls 
are held more than one or two days. As 
soon as the investigation, including a 
physical and mental examination by the 
doctors, is made, the court makes its 
order of disposition. In some instances 
this involves custody away from the par
ents, which may be as * condition of 
probation ; by placing out in some priv
ate family in the state or temporary 
commitment to the Department of State, 
which does such placing out' of children, 
or to the Department of State which 
maintains state reform schools in the 
country for boys or girls.”
The Too Easy Way.

The people of Toronto are at heart as 
good and generous and sensible as the 
people of Boston. All that is needed 
is the intelligent handling of a pro

gramme of education and an awaken-
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Have You Taken Advantage of the 
Hundreds of Money*Saving 

Opportunities of

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide

Mark-Down Sale
Our complete stock of high class wearing apparel for men, women and children is marked 

at drastic reductions—nothing is held back. A visit to Oak Hall these days will greatly repay 
there are naturally innumerable bargain opportunities that are not mentioned in our ad>you, as 

vertising.

Trunks,Men’s and Boys’ 
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fears not onh] 
cleanses, but 

refreshes and 

invigorates... 
lhatiswht] it 

is matchless for 

the complexion

Ask at gour Druggists for

To Care For The Erring
(Jane Barclay, in Toronto Globe.)
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